ver the years commercial
malpractice insurers have
come and gone from the Alabama
marketplace . End the worry about
prior acts coverage. Insure with
AIM. We're here when you need us:
Continuously!
AIM: For the Difference
(We're here to stay!)
"A Mutual Insurance Company Organiz ed by and for Alabama Attorneys ..
Attorney s Insurance Mutual
of Alabama , Inc.•
22 Inverness Cen1e, Park way
Sulto 340
Birmlng h t, m, Al ab-Omo 352 4 2- 4820
• CH ARTER MEMBER : NATIONAL

Telephone (205) 980 · 0009
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COVERAGE
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MO. PREMIUM*
$36.00
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$78.00
$89.00
$123.00
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0

•$5,000 deduct ible, 80/20 co-Insurance to $5,000
per calendar year
$2,000.000 lifetime maximum

•
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$94.00
$79.00
$70.00
$104.00

$5,000 deductib le, 50/50 co-insurance to $5,000
per calendar year
$2,000 ,000 lifetime maxi mum

Our Major Medical plan is totally underwritten by CNA, which consistently
receives high ratings from A.M. Best company, Standard & Poors, Moody's
and Duff & Phelps. The plan offers a choice of deductibles and co -insurance
options for you, your staff, and eligible dependents.
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_ _ ___
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take this opportunity in th is first "President's
state bar associations pressing issues confronting their bars.
Page'' to thank you, the members of the Alabama
The number of bar associations facing problems with their
State Bar, for giving me the privilege to serve as
executive director and staff are too numerous to mention and
your president. I look forward to an exciting year
I cannot tell you how blessedwe are to have the professional
and, with your help, I am sure it will be successful.
staffwe have. ReggieHamner, Bob Norris and Keith Norman,
The "President's Page" of The Alabama lawyer has been
just to mention a few, are among the finest. if not the finest,
used by my predecessorsto comment on matters of interest to
in the nation. The entire staff works diligently to serve and
the bar in general and the president. I will continue th is
meet the needs of our lawyersand, in my opinion, they perprecedent, but I also want to use this space to tell you some
form in an outstanding manner. I encourageyou to call upon
facts and history about our state bar association I hope you
the state bar headquartersfor adviceand assistancein matters
will find interesting. In subsequent articles I will discuss the
relating to bar activities, and more importantly. let them
formation or our state bar. its operations and our state conknow how much we appreciate what they do for us. Serving
vention.
the needs and demands of 10,000 lawyers is a prodigious
undertakingandour state bar staff performsthis undertaking
Our state bar associationserves all lawyersin this state. If I
could convince the lawyersof our state of this one fact, and
exceedinglywell.
that was the only thing J accomplished in my year as your
The AlabamaState Bar has a most exciting year ahead of it
president, then I would consider my
and I will highlight a fewof the important
term as president to have been successissueswhich some of the committeesand
ful. I was a member of the bar commistask forces will be dealing with this year.
sion for six years before assuming this
One of the task forces that I am most
excitedabout is the Long-RangePlanning
office, and I can unequivocallysay that
the lawyers elected to serve as bar comTask Force. In discussing my thoughts
missioners.when sitting as bar commisand ideas for the year with Reggie,I was
sioners, have uniformally acted in the
advised that the Alabama State Bar has
never had a true long-range planning
best interest of all lawyersin the state of
committee. The bar has addressedvarious
Alabama. I realize I sound like the
proverbial broken record, but I want to
spec ial needs and areas through tas k
emphasize that this bar associationrepforces dealing with a specificissue and it
resents all lawyersin the state of Alabais a tribute to both our bar associationand
ma. The Alabama State Bar must not
its leadership that the bar has functioned
becomeembroiled in the policies of any
as well as it has witho ut a long-range
specia l int erest group. Such actio n
plan. I felt that it wouldbe both beneficial
would be divisive and injurious to our
and informative if we had a task force to
take a long, hard look at where we have
association. I think our association has
done an outstanding job of avoiding spebeen
in the past and where we want to be
Sp ud Sea le
cial interest politics and we must conin future . This task force will use the
tinue to do so.
reports generated by other task forcesand
I hope there is no issue, irrespective
committees, as well as input from current
or the magnitude,which you feel ought to be brought to the
committees, in formulating a report and possiblerecommenattention or the state bar that you cannot call and discusswith
datlons to the Boardof Bar Commissioners.I have not limited
the scope of reviewor this task force and I solicit your input
me. This is your bar association and I encourage both your
participation and input regarding our activities. Please feel
and recommendationsas to matters you think that this task
free to call me lo discussyour concerns and make suggestions
force should consider.
regarding our association. My telephone number in MontI consider myself, and in particular the bar, most fortunate
gomery is 834-7000and if I happen to be out, please ask for
to have Camille Wright Cook of Tuscaloosa serving as the
my secretary,WynnWarren, and leaveyour messagewith her.
chair of the Long-RangePlanning Task Force. I knew that to
I cannot discuss our state bar association without telling
chair this task force would be a prodigious undertaking and
you how exceedingly fortunate we are to have the staff we
that we would need a person knownand respectedby the vast
have. As your president-elect, I have had the opportunity to
majorityof lawyersin the state. Camille Cook is the personifivisit with many of the executive directors and staff members
cation of such a person and along with the committee, will
of other bar associations and to discuss with officersin other
begin the development of a long-range plan which will take
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our bar associationto the next century. I viewthe workof this
task forceas being one of the most important matters presently confronting our bar association. I again encourage you to
write either Camille or me in care of state bar headquarters
with any recommendationsand suggestionsyou think should
be consideredby the Long-RangePlanningTask Force.
Another task forcel bring to your attention is my Sole Practitioner and Small Firm Task Force. Although the sole practitioner and small firm members (firms of less than five
attorneys)comprise approximately70 percent of our bar association, the AlabamaStale Bar has never had a committee or
task forceto specificallyaddress the needsof this group. l have
asked this task force, which will be chaired by Commissioner
Rick Manley, to look into how the state bar can better serve
the needs of this group and determine if a recommendation
should be made to the Boardof Bar Commissionersto make
the task force a permanent, standing committee of the bar. l
have also asked this task force to consider the issue of disciplinary problems facing the sole practitioner and small firm
members and make a recommendationas to what, if anything,
can be done to prevent the increasing number of disciplinary
infractions among this group. l certainly do not mean these
comments to be disparagingof the fine men and women practicing as either sole practitionersor in small firms, but it is a
documented fact that a disproportionatepercentageof disci·
plinary complaints and, in particular, punishment, involve
members of this group. As a former member of the Disciplinary Commissionand past chair of a DisciplinaryPanel, l
hope this task forcewill be able to shed some light on how the
slate can assist sole practitioners and small firm members in
thi.s regard.
I am continuing the Minority Participation Task Force
which was started several years ago in the presidency or
Jud ge Harold Albritton. This most important task force
has been capably chaired in the past by Judge Charles Price
and Gene Verin, with Rodney Max serving as its vice-chair.
To continue the work of this task force and adviseme regarding how the stale bar can better serve the needs of the
minority lawyer, l have asked my friend, Walter McGowan
or Tuskegee. to serve as chair or this task force. Minority
lawyers presently compri se 3.3 percent of our slate bar
membership and, although various individuals are highly
visible and serve with distinction on several of our committees and task forces, it is my goal and commitment
to encourage and achieve greater participation or minority
lawyersin all facetsor this association.I sincerely hope that all
lawyerswithin the state or Alabamashare my sentiments on
the importanceof this committee to both our associationand
state.
The final task force that I mention is the Alabama First
Task Force which is a continuation of the task forcestarted by
ClarenceSmall. The main purposeof this task force is to raise
the level of awarenessof the lawyersthroughout the state to
the many problems confronting the state or Alabama, and to
encourage participationby associationmembers in the groups
and programs which are addressing these problems in an
effort to improveour state. At the initial meeting or the Alabama First Task F'orce,it was unanimously agreed that the most
pressing problem facing the citizens or Alabamais our lack of
THEAI..ABAMA
L4.WYER

Important!
Licensing /Special
Membership Dues
1993-94
A// licenses to practice law will be sold
1hroughthe Alabama State Bar headquarters, as well as payment of special membership dues-the same as last year.
In mid-September, a dual invoice to be
used by both annual license holders and
special members will be mailed to every
lawyer admitted 10practice law in Alabama. The form will be somewha1differenl
in appearance from lase year, however.
If you are activelypracticing or amicipate practicing law in Alabama between
October I, 1993 and November l, 1994,
please be sure that you have the required
occupational license. Licenses are $250 for
the 1993-94 bar year and must be purchased between October I and October 3 I
or be subject to an automatic 15 percent
penalty ($37.50). Second notices will not
be sent!
An anomey 1101engaged in the active
practice of law in Alabama may pay the
special membership fee of $ 125 10be a
member in good standing.
Upon receipl of payment, those who purchase the license will be mailed a license
and a wallet-size license for identification
purposes. Those electing special membership will be sent a wallet-size ID card for
both identification purposes and as a
receipt.
If you do not receive an invoice, please
notify Alice J o Hendri x, membership services director, at 1-800-354-6154 (in-state
WATS)or (205) 269-1515 immediatel y!
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a quality educational system and the failure of the system to
keep young men and women of our state in school and provide
them with a quality education with which they can compete in
the job market.
I am sure that you are as tired as I am or our state's being
near the bottom or at the bottom in areas which bring industry and jobs to our communities. A few salient statistics vividly
demonstrate the problems facing our state. These statistics are
as follows:
In Alabama,19J percent of our citizens live belowthe
povertyline versus 13.5per«nt for the UnitedStates
as a whole. Thus, Alabama has a povertyline rate
roughly 40 per«nt higher than the national average.

D
D

Alabama has the lowest percentage in the nation of
students completing high school, 63.2 percent in
Alabamaversus 76.9 percent for the U.S.as a whole.
Alabama has the lowest percentage of persons
completing college, 11.6 perc.enl for Alabama versus
21.2 per«n t for the U.S.as a whole.

D

Alabamaranks 46th in per capita expenditures per
pupil with an averageexpenditure of $3.362 and 43rd
in averageteacher salaries, with an averagesalary of
$26,954(not including benefits).The averageper
capita expenditure per pupil in the U.S.is $6,070
and the average teacher's salary in the U.S.
is $34,148.

D

Alabama spends an averageof approximately$14,000to
incarcerate someone in our penal system and it is
estimated that 85 percent of the prisoner population
in Alabama does not have a high school degree.

D
D

In I 992, Alabamaranked sixth highest in the nation in
unemployment with a rate of 7 percent and ranked
33rd in population growth between 1980-1990witha
growth rate of 3.8 percent versus 9.8 percent growth
rate for the U.S.

l am certain that these statistics are as frightening to you
as they are to me. It does not take a rocke t scientist to
realize that any chance to change the deplorable situation
in which we find ourselves , out of necessity, must come
from within as opposed to without. Alabama has. for far
too long, relied on the federal government to solve many
of our problems. This fact is sad ly, but clear ly, demonstrated by the fact that in the fiscal year ending September
30, I 992, the State of Alabama ranked l8th among states
in tota l federal spend ing and, more importantly , 14th in
averagespending per person.
With the budget crises fac ing the federal government and spending cuts an almost certa inty at all levels,
it seems abundant ly clear to me that 1ee ca n no longe r
look to Washington for help. We mus t look within the
state of Alabama for aggressive, effective leaders who will
make the tough and probably unpopular decisions necessary
to effectuatethe change from within our state.
Economic growth is absolutely essential for the growth and
286 / SEPTEMBER1993

development of this state and your practice. J.f our cities and
state do not continue to experience growth and prosperity, I
think all of us as practicing attorneys will see our practices
suffer.
I believe that the leadershipneeded to effectuatechange and
bring Alabama from the bottom of the heap to near the top
can be found among the members of this bar association. As a
profession, we have been too cautious, too timid and, sadly,
too uninvolved. We, boU1as individuals and as a profession,
must be willing to give something back to our communities
and state.
F'ellow lawyers. I urge and challenge you to become
involved in the affairs and activities of your community
and st ate and, in particular, in the educational
reform movement. This is nol something that can wait
until next year. If there has ever been an issue which
is lime sensit ive, this is it. If something is not done and
done immediately to ensure educational reform in this state
so that every citizen is guaranteed a qualit)• pub lic
education, then our state will continue to wallow in the
mud of mediocrity or, worse, will be unab le to compete
with our sister sunb ell sta tes and the progressive
movements alive and well in each of them,
It has long been too convenient for us to say we do not
have time for various matters tha t we readi ly recogn ize
are worthy. I suggest to you that we can no longer afford
to say we do not have time. In fact, if we continue to say we
do not have ti me, the reali ty and magnitude of the education crisis and its potential ramifications may give us more
time than we ever wanted.
It is my fervent hope and prayer that all members of
th is association will readily recognize the magnitu de of
the problems facing our state and make a com mitmen t
to active ly participa te in the so lutions to the same. Let
us work together to ma ke Alabama first in those
categor ies which will bring jobs and economic growth
to our state, an d ensure a brigh t future for o ur beloved
state and its residents.
In my next article, I will discuss the Volunteer Lawyers
Program run by Melinda Waters and the continuing debate
over whether pro bono work should be mandatory or voluntary. Again, my thanks for the opportunity to serve as
your president.
•
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FACTS/FAX
POLL:The AnnualMeeting
With Lhisyear's annual meetingjust completed.we have receivedmany favorablecommentsregarding the convention.But, in
an effort to serveyou belier, we want more information,from those who did not attend the annual meeting, as well as those who
did. Thesesuggestions.criticismsand opinionswill help us plan for and improve future meetings.

J. The annual meetingin 1994will be held in OrangeBeachal Lhe PerdidoBeachResort.Doyou think il should be held there
everyyear from nowon or continue to rotate il betweenBirmingham.Mobileand OrangeBeach?
__ OrangeBeach
__ Rotalcdamong the three cities
__ Other (plea.~especify)_____
_______
_______
________
_
2. ls July the be.stmonth for you to attend the annual meeting?

__ Ye.~
_No
Cl(no, which summer month is best?) --------------------3. The 1994annual meeting"~IIbe Mondaythrough ThursdayInstead of the usual Thursdaythrough Saturday.Doesthis make
you more likelyor less likelyto attend. or doesit makeno differencein }'Ourdecisionto attend?
__ Morelikely
__ Lesslikely
_No
difference
4. Pleaserank the followingprogramsbasedon what you preferor wouldprefer to attend at an annual meeting. (Pleaserate
them 1-6. with I beinl!the least preferredand 6 as the most preferred.)
__ Socialevents
_fam
ily-orientedevents
__ CLEsessions
Anyspecifickind of CLE?________
______
______
_ _
_
Meadlinekeynotespeakersat luncheonsanddinners
__ Entertainingprogramsfor children
__ Other (pleaselist)____________________________
_
5. Didyou attend the 1993annual meeting in Mobile?
_Yes
__ No
If no.whynot?
__ Tooexpensiveto attend
__ Nothingofferedor interest to law practice
__ Currentlyin trial or had other businessconflicts
__ Other (pleaseexplain)______
______

______

__________

_

6. Doyou usually attend the annual meeting?
__ Yes
_No
lfno. whynot?---------------------------7. If you did attend the 1993annual meeting.what did you enjoy most or benefitfrom most?(Please rank 1·6.)
__ SectionMeetings
__ GrandeConvocation/Business
Meeting
__ Updatt·93
__ CommitteeBreakfast
__ SocialEvents
__ l::xpo·9J
8. Whatsuggestionsdo you have for improvingfuture annual meetings?
(Pleaseattach a separate sheet if necessary.)
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EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
REPORT
NEW YORK,NEW YORK
that would dilute the current strength of state and local bars.
he deadlinefor this column immediatelyprecedes
my departure for the 1993Annual Meetingof the
It is going to be an interestingdebate,and has the potential of
AmericanBar Association in NewYork.A number
reshaping ABApolicyand proceedings.
This return to NewYork for an annual meeting prompted
of important issues will be discussedin the ABA's
my friend, RichardThies, chair of The F'ellowsof the Amerigoverningbody, the Houseof Delegates.
can Bar Foundation, to remind us that it 1vasat the last New
The House is frequenUy criticized for acting on issues
whichappear to many lawyersas not germane to the practice
YorkAnnual Meetingin 1986where the StanleyCommission
of law. In recent years, the membersof the NationalConferReport on Professionalismwas presented. That report's recommendationspertainingto the bar generallyprovidedthat:
ence of Bar Presidentshavesought to influencethe agenda in
such a way that "lawyer issues",as opposedto what are often
"Allsegmentsof this Barshould:
denominated as "social issues•·. are the matters up<mwhich
(1) preserveand develop within the profession,integrity, comthe House speaks for LheABA
-a nd becauseof its 400.000+
petence, fairness, independence, courage, and a devotion to
membership,the legal professionas a whole.
the publicinterest;
A proposalby the Section Officers'Council (SOC)has been
(2) resolve to abide by higher standards of conduct that the
submitted that, in effect, woulddilute to a minoritythe numminimum required by the Codeof Profesber of delegatesin the Housewho represional
Responsibilityand the ModelRules
sent state and local bar associations.The
of
Profess
ional Conduct;
proposedchanges in governance would
(3) increase the participation of lawyers
likewisediminish, if not eliminate, the
in pro bono activities and help lawyers
current control state and localbars exerrecognizetheir obligation to participate;
cise in the election processof the association.
(4) resist the temptation to make t he
There have been two counter meaacquisition of wealth a primary goal of
sures to the SOC initiative. One is a
lawpractice;
coalition of bar leaders from the mem(5) encourage innovative methods which
berships of the National Conferenceof
simplifyand make less expensivethe renBar Presidents, NationalAssociation of
deringof legalservices;
Bar Executives and the ABAStanding
(6) educate the public about legal proCommittee on Bar Activities and Sercessesand the legalsystem;and
vices.The other is the proposedcreation
(7) resolveto employall of the organizaof a Caucus of State Bar Associations.
tional resources necessary in order to
There is al read)• a Metropolltan Bar
assure
that the legal profession is effecLeadersCaucuswithin the ABA.
Regin a ld T , Hamner
tively
self
regulating."
The forthcoming debate and actions
on this issue could have a far-reaching
Upon renect ion, I think our own bar
impact on the "vote of the organized
has movedin the direction of achieving
bar" as the ABAis generallyperceived.Actuallythis should be
these professionalideals in the interim. Our own bar's Task
a non-issue since the state and local bars currently have the
F'orceon Professionalism, chaired by former AlabamaState
number of neededvotes to defeat the issue in the House; howBar President Bill Scruggs, has submitted its report to the
ever, this initiative has spilled over into the ABAAssembly
board of commissioners which has forwardedrecommendawhich is composed of those personswho register at the Nev.• tions to the Supreme Court of Alabamato advanceour own
Yorkmeeling. Should the Assembly and House take opposite
professionalism
. I believe our's has been far more that a sympositions, the Assemblycould overrulethe House in a second
bolic challenge for our times lo improveour profession and
vote in the Assembly and an association-wide referendum
the essenlialroles lawyersplayin our society.
would then be conducted.
NewYorkhas beenvery specialto me. I married Annethere
The AlabamaState Bar delegates in the liouse have been
almost 24 years ago and I assumed the presidency of Lhe
instructed by its board of commissioners to opposeany effort
National Associationof Bar Executivesthere in 1979.
•

[I
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BAR BRIEFS
Fourteen attorneys wilh Bakb &
Bingham havebeen named lo the 19931994 edition of The Best lawyers in
America. llalch & Bingham. currently
the state's largest law firm, has officesin
Birmingham.
Montgo mery and
Huntsville, Alabama and Washington,
D.C. Attorneys from the Birmingham
office include Michael L. Edwards ,
James F. Hughey, Jr., William R. Satterfield. John J. Coleman. Ill , S. Eason
Balch, Sr .. Robert A. Buettner. Rodney
O. Mundy, H. Hampton Boles, Randolph H. Lanier. and Harold Williams.
In the Montgomery office. attorneys
named include Charles M. Crook, M.
Roland Nachman, Jr .. Maury D. Smith,
and Sterling C. Culpepper,Jr. Attorneys
listed in The /Jes/ IAwyers i11America
are selected by their peers in various
categoriesof expertise.
The committee to select the 1993
Edward J. Devitt Distinguished Service
to Justice Award is comprisedof Justice
Antonin Scalia of the United States
Supreme Court, Chief Judge WilliamJ.
Bauer of the Seventh Circuit Court of
Appeals, and United States District
Judge Oliver Casch of the District of
Columbia.The award,establishedlo recognize extraordinary service by members of the federal judiciary, is made
available by West Publishing Company
in the name of the lnte Edward J. Devil!,
long-lime Chief Judge for lhe District of
Minnesota. The honor includes an award
of $15,000 and is symbo lized by an
inscribed crystal obelisk.
Previous winners are: United States
Circuit Judge AlbertB. Marisof Pennsylvania (1982): United States District
Judge Waller E. Hoffman of Virginia
(1983); Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
(specialaward, 1983); United States Cir·
cuit Judge Frank M. J ohnson, Jr. of
Alabama (1984): United States District
Judge William J. Campbell of Illinois
(1985): United Slates Circuit Judge
Edward A. Tamm or the District of
Columbia (special award, 1985);United
States DistrictJudge EdwardT. Gignoux
of Maine ( 1986): United States District
THEALABAMA
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Judge Elmo B. Hunter of Missouri
(1987): Joint recipients United States
Circuit Judge Elbert Parr Tuttle of Ceor·
gia and UnitedStates Circuit Judge John
Minor Wisdom of Louisiana (I 988);
United States District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell of the Distr ict of Columb ia
(J 989); United States Circuit Judg e
James R. Browning of California(1990):
United Slates District Judge Hubert L
Willof Illinois (1991):and UnitedStates
Circuit Judge Joseph F. Weis,Jr. (1992).
Nomination$ are now open for the
1993awardand should be submitted to
Devitt Distinguished Service to Justice
Award. P.O. Box 64810. SL Paul. Min·
nesota 55164·081 IO by December 31.
1993.

The American Bar Associa tion announced recen t ly that
Frank Minis
Johnson. Jr •.
senior judge,
UnitedStates
Court of Appeals for the
11lh Circuit
in MontgoJohn •o n
mery, has
been selected
lo receive the ABA's 1993 Thurg ood
Marshallaward.
The award, established in 1992 by the
AJ3ASection of Individual Rights and
Responsibilities,recognizes individuals'
long-term contributions to the advancement of civil rights, civil liberties and
human rights in the U.S. l'ormer U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall was the first recipient oi the award.
Judge Johnson was nominated to the
federal bench by President Eisenhower
in I 955. on the eve of the civil rights
rewlution. Once called "the most hated
man in the South" because of his landmark civil rights decisions invalidating
the poll tax, desegregating lransporta·
lion, and permilling non-violent
demonstrations such as Martin Luther

King, Jr.'s march lo Selma, Judge Johnson ls now recognized as one of the
"most courageous and foremost judges
or lhe land.''
In addition to the above decisions.
Judge Johnson also decided landmark
cases setti ng na tional stan dards for
the treatment of the mentally ill and
care of prison inmates, as well as cases
involvingfirst amendment rights of college newspaper editors, gender-based
discrimination. and rights of the
accustd.
The award was presented at the Thurgood Marshall Award Dinner Saturday,
August 7. during lhe ABA Annual
Meeting in New York City. The ABA
is dedicating the annual meeting
to lhe memoryof Justice Marshall.
Jeff Sessions, who has servedas United States Attorney for the past 12years,
has received lhe highest award or
the U.S. Secret Service- The Honor
Award- at his recent retirement where
more than 30 local, state and federal
organizations made presentations lo
Sessions.
AssistantU.S.AttorneyRichardMoore
told Sessions. "In this room are Assistant U.S. Attorneys who would march
through Hell for )'Ou."
WIiiiam T. Stephens, general counsel
for the Retirement Systemsof Alabama,
was elected president of the National
Association o( Public Pension attorneys
al the association's recent conference in
Portland, Oregon. Membership of the
association consists of both in-house
counsel and private practitioners who
represent public pension plans in the
United States and its territories. Members represent pension plans with assets
in exttSSof SSOO
billion.
The Birmingham Bar Association
recently initia led a minority recruitment program in an attempt to attract
minority lawyers lo the Birmingham
areas. Nine area law firms participated
In the first program with more than 16
first-year law schools students vying for
the firms' summer clerkships.
s~;P'l'EMBERI 993I 289

Nick Cnede. chairman or lhr
Increased Minority Partlclpallon
Committee for the BBA and one or
the architectsof the program.said, ''The
bar acted as a matchmakerbetweenthe
participating la\\! firms and Lhe law
school candidates.Basedon the firms'
hiring criteria, we selected the tandldales and set up the interviewarrangements..
'"

Boyd Campbell of Montgomel')' has
bee_nappointed advocacy\liet-chair or
the ImmigrationLawCommittee in the
General Practice Stclion or the Ameri·
can Bar Association
.
The General Practice Section represents approximately 14,000 lawyers
throughout the nation. The Immigration Law Committee serves Lhe mem,
bers of the section in the area of
immigrationlaw.
Campbellwas appointedto this position for a period or one year beginning
at the conclusion of the annual meeting
or the AmericanBar AssociationIn New
YorkCily In August 1993, and endingal
the conclusion of the anm,,d meelingor
the American Bar Association in New
Orleansin August1994.

Birmingha m attorney Rodney A.
Max, a member of the firm or
Najjar Denaburg,was recently honored
as the J 993 recipient of the Peggy
Spain McDonald Award for community seNice. Maxwas nominatedfor
the award by the Camp Birmingham
Ad\lisory Council for his conlinued,
active support or Camp Birmingham.
CampBirminghamwascreatedsix years
ago by the efforts or Max and Peggy
Sparks. director or CommunityEducation. The camp prO\lidessummer recreational, educational and employment
activitiesfor c:ity)'Outhwho might not
have opportunitiesto attend or work at
a traditional summer camp away from
home.
This year, Maxhasbeen instrumental
in establishinga conflictresolution student council for Camp Birmingham,
whichwillinstruct and advisecamp participants on alternative dispute resolu·
tion mechanisms.
Pensacola attorney Carl Johnson was
sworn in as First Circuit representative
of the Young Lawyers' Division of
Lhe Boardor Governors or The Florida
Bar. The First Circuit inclu des the

NEWSAVINGSPROGRAM
ON
OFFICESUPPLIESFORMEMBERSOF
THEALABAMA
STATEBAR
he AlabamaState Bar has madearrangementswith Penny\\~se. a major
officesupplier,that wiUgiw lawfirms an opportunity to savemoneyon
omcesupplies.
PennyWiseoffersa larges.!lectionor officesuppliesin additionto lowprices
and fast,rm1deliwry. Thestatt bar projlamwillenablemembersto sa,-ean
additional4 to 1J percentoffthe PennyWisealreadydiscountedprices.
Brandslike3M.IBM.Rolodex.Bic.and hundredsmore are offeredat a fraction oi their regularsellingprice.If a memberpurchasesan item from PennyWise
, sees it adverliseJfo99
r lessand sendsthe ad to Penn)•Wise
within 30 days.Penny\Vise
willsend
the membera checkfor the differenceor credit the account.
PennyWisealso offorsthe largest omce product network in the nation.
Theelectroniccatalogallows membersto order 24 hours a day,se-.•endaysa
week.Memberscan also order by mail, toil-freephoneor fax.
A.~a specialintroduction,PennyWiseis offeringAlabamaState Barmembers $10 flff their nrst order. F'ormore informationon the programand a
•
fullcolor cataloa,call 1-800-942-3311.
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counties or Escambia, Santa Rosa,
Okaloosa and Walton. Johnson is a
shareholder in the Pensacola nrm of
Smith, Sauer, DeMaria,Pugh & John·
son, and is a I 986 admittee lo the Alabama State Bar.
Appalachian Ruear ch and Defense
Fund or Kentucky. Inc. has recently
published the I992 Supplement lo ils
Claims
earlier publication, "Black l,111lfJ
Before the /)(,partment of labor-a Manual of Substantive law.· The supplement is 36 pageslong and cO\ltrsmost

of the major case de\ltlopments since
1988when the earlier manualwas pub·
lished, as well as a section on the process for reopening and/o r modifying
claims.
Thecost or the manualis $25.includ·
ing mailing.A limitednumber of copiel
of the original manual is available
at S25 each. Orders should be sent to:
Diane F'ish. Administrative Assistant,
AppalachianResearchand Defensefund
of Kentucky,Inc., 205 front Street, Pre•
slonsburg, l{entucky 41653. Makeyour
check to ARDFof ICY, Inc.
Wilbur G. Silberman of the 13irming
,
ham fir m or Cordon , Silberman,
Wiggins & Childs is among only
45 attorneys rrom across the United
States to earn certification as a business bankruptcy law specialist from
the Commercial Law League of
America (CLI.A) Academyof Commercia.1 and BankruptcyLawSpeclaliats.
Silbermanis a graduateof the University of Alabamawhere he also received
his law degree.
Founded in 1895. the CLLAis the
nation's oldest commercial litigation
and bankruptcyorganization.Members
include 5,000 attorneys and other
experts in credit and financial activity
actively engaged in the fields or com,
merciallaw,bankruptcyand reorganfza.
tion.
James R. Pratt. Ill or Birmingham
was recently elected treasurer of the
AlabamaTrial Lawyersiusociatlon and
a member of the American Board of
Trial Ad,·ocales.
Pratt is a graduate of Auburn Univer·
sity and Cumberland School or Law,
SamfordUniversity. He is wllh the nrm
or Hogan, Smith, Alspaugh, Samples &
Pratt.
LAWYEI~
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John D. Saxon, a partner with the
Birmingham firm of Cooper, Mitch,
Crawford, Kuykendall & Whalley. has
been named by PresidentClinton to the
Pruident"s Commission on White
House Pellowships.
The White House Fellows Program
was begun in )965 by President Lyndon
Johnson as a means of enabling young
men and women early in their careers
who showed ou tstanding leadership
potential an opportunity to spend a year
in Washington as special assistant to
the Vice-president.a senior member or
the While House Staff, or a Cabinet
Secretary.
The President's Comm ission on
WhiteHouse Fellowshipssets p01icyfor
the White House FellowsProgram and
selects tach incomingclass of Fellows.
Saxon was the first White House Fellow ever selected from Alabama. He
served as a Fellowin 1978-79as a special assistant to Vice-presidentWalterF.
Mondale.In 1992,he chaired the Clinton presidentialcampaignin Alabama.
Massey Bedsole of Mobile has been
named distinguished alumnus by the
NationalAlumniAssociationof the University or Alabama.
Bedsolereceived both his bachelor's
and law degreesal Alabama,and he "'as
a member of the University'sBoard of
Trusteesfor ten yea!'$.
Two years ago Bedsole received lhe
Distinguished Law School Alumnus
Awardfor his serviceto the University's
LawSchool.
Margball'l'lmberlake,a partner in the
Birmingham office or Balch & Bingham. was one o( three representatives
from Alabama invited LO allend th e
Southern Regional Conference on
State Court Dispute Resolution Programs recently held in Richmond. Virginia. The conferencewas sponsoredby
lhe National Institute for DisputeResolution. Timberlake represented the
Alabama State Bar and spoke on the
progms or AlternativeDispute Resolution in Alabamaand lhe status of the
current slate dispute resolution program. Timberlakeser"es as chair of lhe
AlabaimState 13arTask Force on AlternativeDisputeResolution.
Bruce r. Ely, a member of the
TuscaloosaOrm of Tanner & Guin, has
THEALABAMA
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Samford Universityin Birmingham. Its
purpose is to provide research, policy
rep0rls and recommendations dealing
with significantstate and local government. education, finance, and tax-relal·
ed issues affecting Alabamians. The
organization 1sheaded by former Gov·
ernor Albert Brewer and is presently
involvedin providingresearch and recommendations on lax and education
reform measures designed to address
Montgomery Circuit Judge Eugene
Reese's recent equity funding ruling. •

been electedto the board of directors of
the Public Affairs Research Council or
Alabama(PARCA).Elyhasser.oedsince
1986 as vice-chair or the Tax & Fiscal
Arrairs Committee of lhe Business
Councilor Alabamaand hasbeen active
for a number or years in efforts
to update and streamline Alabama's
patchwork lax laws. He is also
past chair or the AlabamaState Bar Tax
Section.
Founded in 1988,PARCAis a nonprofit organization headquartered at

Thanks!
r deeply appreciate the many expressionsol congratulations upon the
occasion o( my retirement, through telephone calls, letters and personal
conlllct. I especially thank those members of present and past boards of bar
examiners and charaaer and fitness committees for their contnbulions to my
retiremcn1gift, which I can assure you was put to good useand greatly
enjoyed. You are a special group of people. II was my Joy to work for you
and wllh you during these past years. Again, a hear1felt"thank you."
Norma Jean Robbins

A

UNIQUE

CPA

FIRM

FOR L ITIGATOR S
• Exclusively devoted to litigation and msurnn ce
accouncing mancrs since 1969.
• Srnffis 100% trained forensic accountants. noL
reassigned audito rs.

• t:lxpcriencc makes for fosr, ileidble and cosL·
effective service for litigators.
• Resources of our international network of30 offices
,lt your disposal.
For more informati on .
please call Mark Gallagher o r Les I lankes
at 4<>-l
·9>"3-0040 or fax 404-953-0170

CA M PO S
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ABOUTMEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
WiUiamE. Ca.se announces lhe opening of his officeal One OfficePark, Suite
413 . Mobile, Alabama 36609. Phone
(205) 304-0468.
Robert P. Bynon, Jr., formerlyin partnership as Baker & Bynon, announces
the opening of his officeat 2213 Forestdale Boulevard, Birmingham, Alabama
35214. Phone (205) 791-0028.
Jltar.kA. Bakerannounces the opening
of his office at Two Professional Plaza,
1739 Cheshire Bridge Road, N .E.,
Allanta , Georgia 30324. Phone (404)
876-9181.
Lenora W. Pate announces her new
address as director, State of Alabama,
Department or Industrial Relations, 649
Monroe Street, Montgomery, Alabama
36131. She was fonnerly with Sirote &
Pennutt.
John C. Calhoun announces the relocation or his office to Suite 950, Financial Center, 505 20th Street, North,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 . Phone
(205) 251-4300.
Tam era K. Er skin announces the
relocation of her office lo Civic Center
Execut ive Sui tes, I I 17 21st Street,
North. Suite 400, Birmingham, Alabama
35234. Phone (205) 322-5800.
Michael J. Gamble announces the
opening of his firm al 140 N. Poster
Street. Suite 104, Dothan, Alabama
36303. Phone (205) 677-6171. He was
formerly with Cherry, Givens, Peters,
tockett & Diaz.
Sarah B. Stewart, a former staff attorney with the Office of Hearings and
Appeals,Social Security Administration,
in Birmingham, Alabama and Columbia,
South Carolina, announces Lhe opening
of her officeat Suile 336, Pavilion Executive Center, 5000 Th urmond Mall
Boulevard, Columbia, South Carolina
29201. Phone (803) 765-0444.
Phillip Ted Colquett announces the
location of his office at Chase Corporate
Center, One Chase Corporate Drive,
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Suite 205, Birmingham,Alabama 35244.
Phone(205)987-l223.
Larry Morgan announces the relocation of his office to 200 West Court
Square, Suite 204, Huntsville, Alabama
3580I. Phone (205) 534-8076.
Patri ck F. Sm it h announces t he
opening of his office al 1736 Oxmoor
Road, Suite 201, Homewood, Alabama
35209. Phone (205) 871-8335.
L. Thomas Ryan, Jr. announces the
relocation of his office to 221 East Side
Square, Suite 1-A, Huntsville, Alabama
35801. Phone (205) 533-1103.
Larry Keith Anderson , formerly an
assistant district attorney for the 20th
Judicial Circuit and Fonnercity attorney
for the City of Dothan, announces the
opening of his office at 407 -8 North
Oates Street, Dothan, Alabama 36303.
Phone (205) 712-0288.
Robert E. Clute, Jr., formerly of Silver & Voit, announces the opening of
his office at Suite 2004. 150 N. Royal
Street, Mobile. Alabama 36602. Phone
(205) 432-7800.
Terry R. Smyly announces his ne.w
office address with the Bureau of Legal
Services, Department of Mental Health
and Mental Retardation, P.O. Box 3710,
Montgomery, Alabama 36109-0710.
Kerri John son Riley announces the
open ing or her office at Barr ister's
Building, 407 Franklin Street , S.E.,
Huntsville,Alabama 35801. Phone (205)
535-0800.
James M. Size more, Jr. , formerly
commissioner of the Alabama Depart.
ment or Revenue and director of the
Alabama Development Office , announces the opening of h is office at
3123 Fieldcrest Drive, Montgomery ,
Alabama 36106-3334. Phone (205) 2775341.
Charles Centerfit Hart announces the
relocation of his office to 924 Third
Avenue, Cadsden, Alabama 35901. The
mailing address is P.O. Box26, Gadsden
35902. Phone (205) 543-1701.
Elizabeth Roland Beaver announces
the relocation of her officeto 956 Mont-

clair Road, Suite 218, Oakmont Building, Birmingham , Alabama 35213.
Phone (205) 592-0234.
Donald L. Colee, Jr. announces the
relocation of his office to 604 38th
Street , South, Birmingham, Alabama
35222. Phone(205)592-4332.
Robert E. Patt erson announces the
relocation of h is office to the Veitch
Building, circa 1830, 301-A f'ranklin
Street , Huntsv ille. Alabama 35801.
Phone (205) 539-8686.
Brian W. Moore, formerly commissioner or the Alabama Medicaid Agency,
announces the opening or his office
at J.A.M. Execut ive Suites, 4131
Carmichae l Road, Suite C-12, Montgomery, Alabama 36106. Phone (205)
277-8777.
Gail Dickinson-Shrum announces the
relocat ion of her office to 2015 Isl
Avenue,North, Suite 400, Birmingham,
Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 326-3600.

AMONG FIRMS
R. Larry Bradford announces the formation of Bradford & Asso ciates. J.
Mark Baggett and Karen M. Ross are
associates. The office is located at 2100A Southb r idge Parkway , Suite 585 ,
Birmingham. Alabama 35209. Phone
(205) 871-7733.
Burns , Cunnin gha m & Mackey
announces that Max Cassad y has
become associatedwith the firm. Offices
are localed at 50 St. Emanuel Street,
P.O. Box 1583, Mobile, Alabama 36633.
Phone (205) 432-0612.
McPbillip s, S binbaum & Gi.11
announces that S. Judson Waites, a
has become associated with the firm.
Offices are located at 516 S. Perry
Street, Montgomery, Alabama 36104.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 64,
Montgomery 36101. Phone (205) 2621911.
Yearout, Myers & Traylor announces
that Michael Wade Carroll has Joined
the firm , with offices at 2700
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SouthTrust Tower,420 N. 20th Street,
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)326-6111.
Ball, Ball , Matthews & Sovak
announces thal Allison L. Alford has
becomeU50Ciatedwith the firm. Offices
are locatedal 1100 Union Bank Tower,
Montgomery, Alabama. The mailing
address is P. O. Drawer 2148, Montgomery 36102-2148. Phone (205) 8347680.
Mark Boardman announces the formation or Boardman, Tyra & Goodbee
al 104 Inverness Center Place, Suite
325. P.O. Box 59465. Birmingham ,
Alabama35259-9465.Phone (205) 9806000.
Lloyd, Bndford, Schreiber & Gray
has been changed to Schreihff & Gray.
The location remains the same at 2
PerimeterPark South, Suite 100,Birmingham,Alabama35243.
Bingham O. Edwards announces
lhal Phil D. Mitchell, formerly of
lhe Tuscaloosa Officeor LegalServices
Corporation or Alabama, has become
associated with the firm. The firm is
located at 211 LeeStreet, N.e.
, Suite A.
Decatur, Alabama 35601. Phone (205)
353-6323.
Henslee , Bradley & Robertson
announces that Ralph K. Strawn, Jr .
has becomea member or the firm. and
Kimberly H. Skipper has become an
associate with the firm. Offices are
located at 754 Chestnut Slreet, Gadsden, Alabama3590I. Phone (205) 5439790.

• CIVIL
•INSURAN CE

Gentle & Grumbles announces
that Carolyn Landon,formerlyan associate or Schoel. Ogle, Benton &
Centeno. has joined Edgar C. CeoUe,
Il l as a partner. Offices are located
al Suite 1501, Colonial Baok Building, 1928First Avenue,North, Birming,
ham, Alabama35203. Phone (205) 7163000.
Jonu & Trousdale announces that
WaylonThompson.formerlyof Boggs&
Thompsonin l'anama City, Florida,has
becomea partner in the firm.The firm's
new name is Jones, Trousdale &
Thompson. The malling address is ll5
Helton Court, Suite 8, P.O. Box 367,
Florence, Alabama35631. Phone (205)
767-0333.
Wallace, Jordan , Ratliff, Byers &
Bnndt announcesthat James E. Ferguson has become a partner and J.
MlchaelCooper.Melissa~l. Jones, Lily
M. Arnold . and Jay H. Clark have
becomeassociates.Officesare locatedat
2000A SouthbridgeParkway,Suile 525,
Birmingham. Alabama 35209. Phone
(205)870-0555.
Calhoun, Faulk, Watkins, Clower &
Cox announces that Kenneth W. Cox
has Joined B & D Plastics, Inc. of Troy
as president.The mallingaddressis P.O.
Drawer I 048. Troy, Alabama 36081.
Phone (205)566-2471.
Jimmy 8. Poolannounces Laureen C.
Binns has become associated with lhe
firm. The malling address is P.O. Box
1709, Montgomery, Alabama 361021709. Phone(205)262-2717.

--m

Bachus

Smith, Spires & Peddy announces
that T. Randall Lyons has become an
associateor the firm. Officesare located
at 650 Financial ~nter, 505 N. 20th
Strut, Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)251-5885.
The Ford !Aw Finn announces the
association or Tim Case, Alex
Yarbroughand Duncan Hamlitoo.John
B. Cnwley,formerlycircuit judge or lhe
12th Circuit, has becomeof counsel lo
the firm. The main office is located al
2129 12th Avenue,North. Birmingham,
Alabama35234.Phone(205)326-3444.
Clyde E. Ellis announces that he bas
joined the firm of Ellis & Ellis as a
shareholder. Officesare located at 901
CrawfordStretl, Vicksburg,Mississippi
39180. Phone(6011638-0353.
Ford & Hunter .tnnounces that H.
Edgar Howard has become associated
with the firm. Officesare locatedal 645
Walnut Street. Suite 5. P.O. Box 388,
Gadsden,Alabama35902. Phone (2051
546-5432.
Roden & Hayes announces that
James H. Starnes, formerly or Starnes
& Atchison, has joined the firm. The
firm's new name will be Rodeo, Hayes,
Carter & Starnes. Ofncesare locatedal
2015 First Avenue, North. Suite 400,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)328-6869.
Sil,-er& Voitannouncesthat Thomas
G. F'. Landry, formerly law clerk to
Senior United Stales District Judge
DanielH. Thomas, has becomeassociated with the nrm. omces are localed

& Associates

PROFESSIONA.L
INVESTIGA.TIONS
~ SE R VICE OF PROC ESS

•CRIMINAL
CASES

ATTENTION ATTORNEYS: Our firm provides Investigative se,vices to lhe insurarn:e, legal, and eo<poraie S8CIOfll. We offer aver
15 yeans ol claims and Investigative experience. Fee Structure, Insurance Oocumenlalion and Resumas avallable. Services include
(bul llOI limited to) lhe following:
Aeld Investigations
• Peraonal lnJury • Flrs1 & Third Party Llablllty
• Wltneu Location
Railroad Accidents (Including F.E. L.A.) • Traffic Accidents
Survelllance
• Workers Compensation
• Property Damage • Insuranc e Clatm 1nves1igations
For $35.00 per hour (plus expenses) , you can not afford 10 pass up this service for non-productive lnves11ga1lons.
For more Information contact : Harry W. Bachus , Jr.

24 -Bour Phone:
20S/649 - S984
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P.O. Box 180066
Mobllo, Alabama 36618-0066

FAX Phone:
20S/649-S886
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Between May 12,
and
July 30, 1993,
the following attorneys made
pledges to the Alabama State
Bar Building Pund.
Their names will be
included on a wall in the
portion of the building listing
all contribut ors.
Their pledges are
ackn owledged with
grateful appreciation.
For a list of those
making pledges prior to
May 12, 1993,
please see previous issues
of TheAlabamaLawyer.
Kenneth L. Goodwin
George8. Gordon
Hattie EngelKaufman
EdwardJosephKennedy,Ill
Norma Mungen:l.ltl..emlcy
Inn BranhamLeonard

CharlesGaryMorrow,Jr.
Stanley Jay Murphy
Cl•rcnceGlenn Powell

RohenW. Rieder,Jr.
Paul EdwinSkidmore
MichaelIvanSpearing

HaydnM. Trechsel
CindyStoneWaid
John Fred Wood.Jr.
Rohen HenryWoodrow.m
WiUiamB. Woodward,Jr.
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4317-A MidmostDrive, Mobile, Alabama 36609-5589. rhone (205)343-0800.
Kimberly O. Fehl and Phillip W.
Chancey, Jr. announce the opening of
Fehl & Chancey.Officesare located at
138 Adams Avenue, Montgomery,
Alabama36104. Phone(205)269-1529.
Prince, McKean, McKenna &
Broughton announces that Michael P.
Windom has become associated with
the firm. Offices are located al First
Alabama Bank Building, 56 St. Joseph
Street, 13th f'loor, Mobile, Alabama
36602.The mailing address is P.O. Box
2866, Mobile, Alabama 36652. Phone
(205)433-5441.
Adams & Reese announces that Victor H. Lott, Jr. has joined the firm as a
partner. Officesare locatedat 4500 One
St. LouisCenter,P.O. Box1348.Mobile,
Alabama36633.Phone (205)433-3234.
Miller, Hamilton, Snider & Odom
announces that Joseph R. Sullivan,
Thomas P. Oldweilerand Susan Russ
Walker have become members of the
firm, and John Guandoloand Scott P.
Crampton have become of counsel in
the firm's Washington, D.C.omce. M.
Stephen Dampier and Anthony ~I.
Hoffman have become associatedwith
the firm. The firm has officesin Mobile
and Montgomery.Alabamaand W3$hington, D.C.
Lange, Simpson, Robin son &
Somervilleannounces U1erelocationor
their officesto 417 20th Street, North.
Su ite 1700, Birmingham, Alabama
25203-3272. Phone (205)250-5000.
Henry E. Lagman announces that
Gregory L. Case has become an associate with the firm. Officesare located at
200 Cahaba Park South, Suite 102,
Birmingham, Alabama 35242. Phone
(205)980-1199.
Michael Gillion, Benjamin H.
Brooks, UJ and David A. Hamby, Jr.
announce the format ion of Gillion,
Brooks , & Hamby. The firm also
announces that Stewart L. Howardwill
be associatedwith the firm. Officesare
located at 501 Bel Air Boulevard,Suite
240, Mobile. Alabama 36606. Phone
(205)476-4350.
Perry O. Hooper, Sr. announces that
William Cooper Thompson, formerly
assistant legal advisor to the Governor,
is now associatedwith the firm. Offices
are located at 456 S. Court Street,

Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone
(205)834-3200.
Edward B. Raymonand Elaine Lube!
Raymon announce the formation o(
Raymon& Raymon.Offices are located
at 402 N. MainStreet, Tuskegee, Alabama. The ne,o mailing address P.O. Box
668, Tuskegee36083-0668.Phone (205)
727-6700.
F. Timothy McAbeeannounces that
TommyNaU,formerly of Parker & Nail,
Barry A. Ragsdale, iormerlyof Sirote &
Permutt, and Becky A. Blake are now
associated with the firm. The firm's
new name is McAbee
, Nail & Ragsdale.
Offices are located al 2100-1\ SouthBridge Parkway,Suite 377, Birmingham. Alabama 35209. Phone (205)
879-3737.
Frank H. Hawlhome, Jr. announces
U1atC. Gibson Vanceis now an associate with the firm. Offices are located
207 MontgomeryStreet, Bell Building,
Suite 1100. Montgomery, Alabama
36104.Phone (205)269-5010.
Ban1ett, Noble & Hanes announces
that Janice C. Formato has become a
member of the firm. Officesare located
al J600 Cityl'ederalBuilding.Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 322.
0471.
Hardwick, Haus e & Segres t
announces that KevinWalding,formerly staff attorney for Justice Maddox.has
become an associate with the firm.
Offices are located al 210 N. Lena
Street, Dothan, Alabama 36302. Phone
(205) 794-4144.
Watson & Harrison announces that
Ryan deGraffenried, Jr. has joined the
firm. The firm's new name is Watson,
Harrison & deGraffenried. Officesare
located at 1651 Mcl'arland Boulevard,
North , Tusca loosa, Alabama 35406.
Phone(205)345-1577.
Sirot e & Permu tt announces that
John C. Falkenberry has joined the
firm. Officesare located at 2222Arlington Avenue, South, Birmingham,
Alabama 35255-5727. The malling
address P.O. Box 55727, Birmingham.
Phone (205) 933-7UJ.
Lynn J\lcCainand William B. Ogletree announce the formationo( McCain
& Ogletree. Officesare located al The
Printup Building, 350 Locust Street .
Second Floor, Gadsden, Alabama
•
35901. Phone(205) 547-0023.
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YOUNGLAWYERS'
SECTION
By A. lester Hayes,Ill, president

"STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES"
1993-94 YLS Officers

he annua l meeting of the
Alabama State Bar Young
Lawyers' Section was held
July 15, 1993 at the state
bar's annual meeting in Mobile.Officers
for the upcoming term are Hal West,
president-elect; Barry Ragsdale, secretary; and Alfred Smith, treasurer. On
behalf of our officers,I remind you that
we welcomeand encourage your input
on newer and better ways the section
can serve. not only Alabama's young
lawyers,but the entire bar.
I take this opportunity lo thank
immediate past president Sid Jackson
for all his hard work. Sid has been a
member of the YLSExecutiveCommittee for a number or years , and was
involvedfor many years in planning and
organizing our annual YLSSeminar on
the Gulf at Sandestin.• helping to make
it a huge success. Congratulations, Sid,
on a job well done.

II

1993 ABA YLD meeting

The 1993 annual meeting of the
American Bar Association Young
Lawyers' Division was August 6-9 in
New YorkCity at the New York Sheraton and Towers. The annua l meeting
assembly was held August 6-7, when
issues of importance to lawyers
throughout the country were discussed.
Various resolutions were debated and
voted upon by assembly members. The
results were given to lhe ABAHouse
of Delegates as being representative
of th e views expressed by young
lawyers throughout the U.S. Topics
debated this year include the development and implementation or alternate
dispute resolution mechanisms, proposed federal legislation which places
limits on the amount of punitive damages awarded in civil actions , and
mandatory efforts for contraception or
LAWYER
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steril ization relating lo criminal sentencing. Alabamawas well repre~ented
al t he YLD assemb ly. Eight young
lawyers from Alabama served as delegates, reviewing, debatingand voting on
those issues brought before the assembly. [f you have any questions about the
assembly, give me a call at (205) 263-

6621.

A. Lester Hayes, Ill

Stop and smell the roses

In the recent edition of the YlD

Barrister magazine, Caroline Ahrens,
chair for the Barrister Editor ial
Board, talks about "finding persona l
satisfact ion". She ment ions how we
should stop for a moment to consider
why we made the decision to pursue
careers in law and what it is about practicing law that we looked forward to
with such optimism. She suggests that
by focusing again on these aspirations
and putting our hearts into it, we can
achievepersonal satisfactionfrom being
lawyers.
Young lawyersface greater problems
and tackle complex issues more than
ever before. The law is constantly
changing ; there is no such thing as

a simple "fender bender" case. Keeping
abreast of all the changes takes time.
The demands and dead lines placed
on attorneys by the courts are increasing. Many clients, unknow ledgeable
about the legal system , too often
have unrealistic goals, expecting to win
and to win qu ickly. The balanc ing
of ethical considerations against monetary goals is a constan t struggle.
Many young lawyers ar e spouses
and/or parents with respons ibilit ies
and press ur es separate and apa r t
from those in the office. All of the
above factors create a situation whereby it becomes increas ingly difficult
to "find personal satis faction" in
one's job as an attorney . The task is
not, however,impossible. It can be done
and it should be done. I am sure that
each of us knows at least one attorney
whom we feel is not only a good attorney but also enjoys what he or she
does for a living. Take time out to talk
with that attorney about how he or she
"finds personal satisfaction"as a lawyer,
how he or she copes with problems
and press ure, and how he or she
has maintained a zest and enthus iasm
for work. In essence, stop and smel l
the roses . We are indeed fort una te
to be members of such a fine profession;
there is no other legal system like ours
in the world . The chances we have
to contribute to societyand help others
are endless. Attorneys. more than any
other profession, have a major impact
on the making and shaping of laws
which directlyaffect our daily lives. Few,
if any, occupations allow such opportunities.
Ask yours elf what you have done
and what you can st i II do. Learn to
enjoy your work, not only for your
own benefit but the benefit of those
with whom you work and serve.
Don't just "find personal satisfaction";
•
maintain it and improve it
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Law Day Essay
Contest Winners
Cradu 10 -12 DMslon

Jeremy Shane Guthrie,
Isl place, Nauvoo
MarthaEarl, 2nd place, CampHill

LAW tDAY ESSAY

lionorablementions:
AntonioJohnson. Anniston
DeanaKayRichardson,Anniston
Matthew N. Thomas.BayMinette

2.\\

CONTE ST WINNERS
~.

Grades 1-9 Dlvlalon

Lisalvty, Jstplace, Jasper
Akhar Gray.2,~dplace. Tuskegee
3rd place, Oxford
Dorian Wesley.
Honorablementions:
CarterAdams.1\nniston
Justin Blair, Ale.xander
City
AngelaBurris,Anniston
Veronica Burris, Anniston
Ashley Call. BayMinette
MelanieFrizzell, Montgomery
StaceyRhodes,AlexanderCity

·-

his year was the first year for the
Alabama State Bar Law Day Essay
Contest. Wilh the cooperation of eight
local bar associations and their local
school systems, winners were selected
in two categories:grades 1-9 and grades
10-12.
Contestants were asked to write an
essay us ing this year's Law Day
theme, "Justice for All-All for Justice."
Participating local bars selected local
winners and forwarded their essays lo
lhe state bar's Law Day Essay Contest
subcommittee, chaired by Steven Sears
of Montevallo.These essayswere j udged
by lhe subcommittee with the winning

T

essayist in each category receiving a
$200 savings bond, and the second and
th ird place essayist in each category
receiving a $100 and $50 bond, respectively.
This year's two top essayists were Lisa
Ivey of Jasper and Jeremy Gu th rie of
Nauvoo.
The Law Day Committee hopes other
local bar associations wil l consider
making the essay contest one or their
local activities to celebrat e Law Day.
The Alabama State Bar Law Day Committee will be contacting all local bar
presidents in January to seek their participation for Law Day 1994.
•
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EllSIIY Conte1t

Baldwin County Bar Association
Calhoun County BarAssociation
CullmanCountyBar Associatio
n
Etowah CountyBarAssociation
MaconCountyBar Association
n
MontgomeryCountyBarAssociatio
TallapoosaCounty Ba, Association
Walker County.Bar.Association
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
TALLAPOOSA COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA. RUMORE,JR.

Tlw following continues a history of
Alabama's county courthouses-their
origins and some of the people
who rontributed to their growth. The
Alabama Lawver plans to run one
rounty 's story in each issue of the magazine. If you have any photographs of
early or present rourthouses, please forward them to: Samue l A. Rumore, Jr.,
Miglionico & Rumore, 1230 Bro wn
Marx Towar, Birmin g ham , Alabama
35203

TALLAPOOSA COUNTY

he AlabamaLegislaturecreated Tallapoosa County on
December 18, 1832. It is
another county formed
from the Creek Indian land cession of
1832. The county's name comes from
the Tallapoosa River, which flows
through the county. Also, in earlier
limes, an Upper Creek Indian village in
the vicinity was named Tallapoosa.The
name is derived from two Indian
words-"tali"
meani ng rock, and
"pushi" meaningpulverized.
Besidesbeing an important physical
reature in the county, the Tallapoosa
River is also a significantjurisdictional
boundary. It enters the county at its
northwest corner , creates Horseshoe
Bend, the site of a famous Indian battle.
and then flowingdue south servesas the
western boundary of the southwest portion of the county. It divides the county
into two distinct sections. each with its
own dominant popu lat ion center.
Dadevilleis east of the river and Alexander City is west.

[I
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Asearly as l 889 a local act of the Legislature divided the county into eastern
and western Jurisdictions based on Lhe
TallapoosaRiver. The act was amended
In 1897, 1900. 1923. 1945. 1949, and
1966; however, lo this day, Tallapoosa
remains one or a handful or count ies
with two court sites , Dadeville and
AlexanderCity.
TallapoosaCounty was home to many
Indians. particularlyalong the banks of
the TallapoosaRiver.The largest Creek
Indian town was Okfuskee.This population center had seven branch villages.
Its probable site is now localed under
Lake Martin. the impounded waters of
the TallapoosaRiveraboveMartinDam.
As early as 1735.Brilish traders from
Charleston.South Carolina built a fort
and trading post at Okfuskee in an

attempt to keep an eye on the Frenchat
Port Toulouse, 40 miles away in present-day Elmore County, and to establish trnde with the Indians. The venture
was not a commercial success, bul it
marked the beginning orIndian contact
with English-speaking pioneers in this
area. A massacre of British traders took
placearound 1760.
Prench inOuencein the area came to
an end followingthe French and Indian
war. British innuence came to an end
following the American Revolution.
American interests increased after the
Creek Indian War, which effectively
ended at the Battle of Horseshoe Bend
in l 814. Once Alabamagained statehood
in 1819, setllers arrived in the Tallapoosaterritory.
When Tallapoosa County was formed
SEPTEMBER1993/ 297

in 1832, Okfuskee was named the first
county seat. In later years an early pioneer was asked why Okfuskeewas chosen. He replied,with a touch of humor,
that in 1832 it was U1ecenter of population. regardless of the fact that most of
the residents were Indians. The first
courthouse was a hotel built in 1832by
Willis Whatley near a spring on the east
side of the river. Whatleyservedas hotel
keeperand juslice of the peace.
The first county officerswere elected
in August 1833, and the first official
courl took place November 4, 1833.
Courts continued to conveneperiodically al Okfuskee until a permanent county
seat location could be selected.
The AlabamaLegislatureappointed a
site selection commission on January
14, 1834.Its duty was to select a seat of
justice within ten miles of the center of
the county. The commissioners were
paid $4 per day for each day they served.
On October 3, 1836, they chose Dadeville over Okfuskee as the permanen t
county seat. Dadeville had been sur veyed less than six months earlier. In
their survey the town promoters had set
aside one block in the center of the business district for a courthouse. The
choice of Dadevillewas approvedby the
state Legislatureon December14, 1837.
The county seat commissioners hired
WilliamSentell to build a temporary log
courthouse. The date it was built is not
known. It was localed on the southeast
corner of Broadnax an d Columb us
streets rath er than on the designated
court square. ll had one room and was
20' x 20' in dimensions. The courthouse
had a dirt noor and there were large
crac ks between t he round oak logs .
Spectators could view the court pro ceedings from the outside through the
cracks. Sentell was paid $50 for the temporarystructure which served the county until a permanent courU1ousecould
be built on the designated block.
The commun ity at Dadevil le had
grown up around an early trading post..
The establishment was located at the
j unction of the old Tennessee Road
which brought settlers from Tennessee,
and the Georgia Road which carried pioneers from the east. The town was
named for Major Francis Lang horne
Dade.
Dadewas born in Virginiain 1793and
he fought in the Second Seminole War
298 / SEPTEMB
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Tallapoosa
CountvCourthouse1qi/heast wmgaddition,c. l!J4/I

Tallapoosa
Cou11/g
Courthouse
. c. /8$6

in Florida. On December 28, 1835. his
men were ambushed by the Seminole
ChiefOsceolaand only one soldierof the
108-man American force survived. The
massacre took place near present -day
Bushnell, Florida and Major Dade and
his men are buried in the FederalCemetery at St. August ine. Dade County ,
Florida,site of Miami, is also named for
MajorDade.
The first permanent courthouse building in Tallapoosa Countywas completed
at Dadevillein 1839. It was constructed
by th e same build ers, Mitchell and
Cameron, who bui lt the Chambers
County Courthouse in 1837. The struc-

Pre-WorldWarII Tallapoo.,a
CountvCourthouse
beforeeast wingaddition

tur e was identica l to t he Chambers
County Courthouse, and was patterned
after the Troup County Courthouse in
LaGrange, Georgia. The cost for th is
permanent courthouse and jail was
$18,000.
The building was 60 feet long by 40
feel wide. It was made of brick and constructed in the Greek Revival style. The
lower story contained four rooms, one
each for the County Commission, the
sheriff, the county clerk and the grand
jury. The second noor consisted of a
courtroom and two j ury rooms t hat
were separated by a stairway. The conTHE ALABAMALAWYER

C,,,,rtlio<t#, Almnukr Citv (Cltv Hall)

tract called for plasteredinterior walls
and ornamental work of good quality.
This courthouse servedthe county for
20 years.
On August29, 1859the county commission entered Into a contract for a
newcourthouse.Accordinglo a cornerstone located in the basement of the
present TallapoosaCountyCourthouse,
the builderwas named P. Conniff.The
contract called for lhe old courthouse
to be removedand a newcourthouselo
be built on the same site and readyfor
occupancyby the spring term of court
of 1861.The building was to be completely furnished by December 1861.
Thecost was$12,600.
Duringconslruclion.the courts c-0nvenedand countybusinesstook placeat
the Methodistand Baptist churches in
town. Also. a "bric k house" on the
squarewasused by the court. Thecomp Ieted courthouse was a two-story
structure wilh a first floorentranceand
twocurvingstairwaysleadingup to the
secondfloorporticoand doorway.
B>•1901,the county neededa larger
facility. Instead of tearing down the
structure, a new courthouse was built
around the exisUngcourthouse. W.C.
Chamberlainand Co. was the architectural firm which drewup the plansand
W.R.Harperservedas builder.
The additionsto the courthousecompletely changed its appearance. New
brickfacingsurroundedthe building. A
magnificentclockand bell tower were
constructed on the easl end of the
LAWYER
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courthouse and a
small lower was
built on the southwest corner. Further additionswere
made to the court·
house in 1929, and
an east wing was
added in 1947.
Thus. the 1861
courlhouse. with
its numerousalterations, served the
county for near ly
100years.
Meanwhile. on
the west sideof the
Tallapoosa River,
AlexanderCity was
lo become the
largest city in TallapoosaCounty.During the 1830s, it was a trading post
knownas the ·ceorgia Store".Thenthe
Young family from South Carolina
moved inlo this farming area and
became prominent members of the
community.It soon came to be known
as Youngsville.
Bythe 1870sthe Savannah and Memphis RailwayCompanywas completing
its line through Alabama.In the link
between Birmingham and Columbus,
Ceorgia lhe railroad decided that lhe
tracksshouldpass throughYoungsville.
The future growth of lhe town was
assured. The grateful citizens of
wishedto showtheir appreYoungsville
ciation. They decided to rename their
town in honor of Ceneral Edward
Porter Alexander
. president of the railroad. The town was officiallyrenamed
AlexanderCilyon March19. 1873.
Alexander was a native of Georgia
who graduated from West Point as an
engineer. Al the outbreak of the Civil
War he was stationed in the west in
Washington Territory. He resigned
from the United Slates Army and
offeredhis servicesto the Confederacy.
He rapidly rose from captain to
brigadier general and distinguished
himself in battle. Al war's end he was
only 29.
Followingthe war. Alexanderserved
as a profu$0rat the Universityor South
Carolina. Then, in 1871,he was named
superintendent or the Charlotte and
August Railroad. Shortly after this he

becamepresidentof the Savannahand
Memphis Railroad.In later lifeAlexander served as a commissioner for the
UnitedStites Commissionor Railroads
and Canals.and as an arbitrator or the
boundary dispute between Costa Rica
and Nicaragua.In 1902he becamethe
first formerConfederateArmyofficerto
be a featuredspeakeral WestPoint.He
died in 1910in Savannah,Ceorgia,one
month shy of his 75th birthday.
13ylhe J880s, Alexander City had
grown tremendously. Wheneverlegal
business was lo be transacted, Alex
Cilianshad lo Iravel 15 milesand cross
the TallapoosaRive.rlo reach the county seat at Dadeville.A group of citizens
under MayorB.L. Deanmet lo change
this inconvenientcondition.They proposed lo build a courthouse at the
expense
oflocal peopleand with no new
taxes for the county. They petitioned
the Legislatureforpermission.
On ~·ebruary 18, 1889 the Alabama
Legislatureapproveda circuit court for
AlexanderCity. The court would meet
on the second Mondayin Febmaryand
Augusteach year.Jurisdictionwouldbe
the territory in the county west of the
TallapOO$a
!liver. The local act would
becomeeffectiveon the secondMonday
in February 1890.However,there was
the addedprovisionthat the law"'Duld
not go into effectuntil a suitablecourthousewasbuilt in AlexanderCity.
The townspeople got lo work and
built their courthouse.It was ready for
the springterm of court in 1890.It was
also quite unique because it was built
entirely from privatesubscriptionsand
not tax money.
The people of AlexanderCity are not
unduly superstitious, but this first
cou1·thousein the town lasted approximately 13 years. Then a great fire
occurred on Friday the 13th of June,
1902. ll started in a blacksmith shop,
but a brisk wind blew the fire from
building lo building. Most structures
were woodenand they burned quickly.
By late afternooneverybusiness in the
downtown area had been destroyed,
including the courthouse building.
Some courthouse records were saved
from the 11reand a clerk's office was
soon set up al the home of the local
newspaper editor. After the fire, new
nre codeswere implementedand in the
future only brick nnd stone buildings
1993/299
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could be erected in the downtown business area.
A second Aleunder City courthouse
was built following the fire. It was a
IM'O·Story
brick building that would be
used for almost 40 years.
In the years 1938 lo 1939, Alexander
City erected a new city hall. One of
lhe objectives for t he new building
,vas to house th e circui t court and
circuit clerk. T.C. Russell was mayor.
Robert and Company, Inc. serve d
as architects and engineers. Andrew
and Dawson were building con tractors. To this day, the Alexander City
circuil court and circuit clerk occupy
the second floor of City Hall. This location is recognized by the Alabama
Administrative Office or Courts as a
"court site".

By 1960. TallapaosaCounty needed a
new principal courthouse and ii completed its present courthouse al Dadev1lie. The building is a three -story
structure with a basemenL ii was built
of red brick and contains wings extending from each side. The building was
under construction from 1958 to 1960.
It cost approximately $600.000.Lynn
Blair Construction Company of Ale.wi der City served as contractor, and Martin J. Lide of Birm ing ham was
arch itect. The dedication of the new
Tallapoosa County Court house took
•
place Saturday, June 18, 1960.

The author gratefully acJmow/edges
the assistance of Dadeville attorney
John Percy0/iuer,II for obtainingph<r
tographs of early TallapoosaCounty
courthouses.

Additional so urc es:
A History of Tallapoosa County,
Wflliam Pressley Ingram, 1951; Tal-

lopooso CQu11ty-;I History, The Tallapoosa Bicentennial Committee, 1976;
andSome Pioneersof TallapoosaCounty Alobamo, Sandra S. Wilson,1991.
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B. Cable Television
2. Workers· CompennUon
A. Recent Developmentsin Workers' Compensation
B. 1992 Workers· Compensation Act
C.The On\budsman Program
3. He.Ith Llw/Rul Properly, Probate and TruatLlw
A. QualifiedMedicaid Trust
B. Adapting the LegalOpinion Aecordln~to R<alEstate
Transactions
C. Probate Adnumstration-Th< NewAct:ActNo.93-722
4. Administnm, Llw
Alab.imaAdministrab\.. ProcedureActAmendmentof 1993
5. Oil. Cu and ~ lnenl Law
A. Recent Developments,n Oil.(;;,, 3nd Manera!Law
B. Ownmhip of Coalbf.dMethane- The Tr/lJl11•
ick Decision
6. Col1)0ntion.Bankingand Bu,lnu, Llwtru:atlon
f ederal Sentencing Guidelines, Corporate and Tax
7. Businus Tori• and Antllnut Law
CivilBatson
8. Corpontion, Bankingand Bu1lnes1Llwff, ution
A.Limited Liability Compante.,i
8. The New BusinessCorporation Aet
9. Laborand Employment
Law
The Future ofLaborarnl EmploymentLaw Under I.ht
Clinton,\dministration
10.Co,ponte CoUJ1.1el
s«tlon
Introduction to RICOfor CorporateCour\KI
11. Litigation
Applicationso( Computen in tht I.awOffice
12.Update'93
A. c;,,uLaw Update
B. Legis
lativeUpdate
C. Federal LawUpdate
0. CriminalLaw Update
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Alabama
Torts
CaseFinder

Alabama
Rules
ofCriminal

by Allen Wi11dsur
H(!We[I

Procedure
uyHugh Maddox

Writtenfordefenseattor·
neys,prosecutors,and the
judiciary,JusticeMaddox's
Alabama Rules of Criminal Procedureguides
lawyersfromtheinitial
complaintU1
roughpost·
conviction remedies. The
bookisthefirstreferencetool to weave
togetherthecompleteRulesofCriminal Procedure, UiecommenlsfromtheAdvisoryCommiJteethot
proposedthem,and theauthor's practicaladviceforunderstanding the Rules. Eachchaptercondudeswith"Practice
Pointers"tohelplegalprofessionals
understandandapply
eachRule. Theappendixrontainsa Tableof Ruleswith their
applicablefonnsandprovidesaninvaluablecase
•cheddist"
,descnoingin
forbothpro:;ecutorsand defenseattorneys
chronological
orderessentialproceduralstei,sandtheRules
Uiatapply to them. UseAlabamaRules of Criminal
Procedureasyourcompletesourceforunderstanding
U,e Rules.

$85
1227p~gcs,hardbound
,
wilh currentsupplement

,--
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• Mailthe roupon
• Call IOll-free

• Fax)'OUr
ordertoll-freeto
800/643-1280
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S59pages,hardbound,with currentsupplemen
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To Order-800/362·t2l5

Designed,arranged,andindexedwith the busy
practitionerin mind, AlabamaTortsCaseFinderis
an excellenttoolfor pretrial
preparationas wellasa
quid<reference
inthe courtroom.

-----------------------

MI CHI E~

0 1990,Tho Mic~i• Compony

AlabamaTorts Case
Finderwilldirectyouto the
casesiliatwillhelpyouwin
incourt Thisportable
desktopreferencecontains
citationsto allleading
Alabamacasesinvolving
tort issuesarrangedunder
395topicheadings. Followingeachcite, thebook
paraphrases,summarizes,and
occasionally
quotesthe decision.This
handybookalsoincludessummariesofrelevant
Alabamarourt rulesandstatutes,includingthe "tort
reform"legislationof1987.
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Vice-chair and Associate Editor.
Susan Shirock DePaola,Montgomery..............262-1600

COMMITTEE
ON
ACCESSTO LEGALSERVICES

Board of Bar Commissioners Liaison:
SamuelA. Rumore. Jr .. Binningham ...............
323-8957

Chair.
F. Luke Coley,Jr., Mobile..................................460-0555

Sta!! Liaisonand Managing Editor.
MargaretI,. Murphy, Montgomery...................269- JSIS

Vice·--chair:
R. DavidMcDowell,liunlsville ..........................534-2436

Members:
John W. Hargrove,Birmingham
Ray0. Noojin, Jr.• Binningham
DeborahJ. Long, Birmingham
BelindaL. Kimble, Binningham
P. RussellMyles,Mobile
Jere I'. White,Jr .. Birmingham
Hon. Joseph A. Colquitt,Tusa,loosa
Susan E:.Russ. Montgomery
William T. Carlson, Jr., Montgomerg
Raymond I,. Johnson, Jr., Binningham
Shirley D. Howell.Montgomery
JeffKohn, Montgomery
Forrest Latta,Mobile
Hon. Hugh Maddox.Montgomery
J. W. Goodloe,Jr.,Mobile
C. Macl,,eod Fuller, Mobile
GregoryC. Buffalow.Mobile
BenjaminB.Spratling, Ill , Birmingham
WilliamJ. Underwood.Tuscumbia
Andrew P. Campbell.Binningham
AlexL. Holtslord, Jr.. Montgomery
AlanT. Rogers, Birmingham
James G. Stevens,Montgomery
RobertW. Bradford,Jr., Montgomery
DeborahAlleySmith. Birmingham
Nancyt. Franklin, Leeds

Boardof Bar Commissioners Uaison:
CaineO'Rear, Ill, Mobile...................................432-5511

Young LaW)"'rs' Repn,sentatl\•c:
Fred D. Gray.Jr .. Tuskegee...............................727-4830
Staff Liaisons:
Keith B.Norman,Montgomery........................269-1515
MelindaM. Waters,Montgomery.................
.....269-1515
Members:
Katherine Elise Moss,Huntsville
Charles R. Godwin,Atmore
Alt. Vreeland, Tuscaloosa
DanielB. Feldman. B;rmingham
Stanley Weissman,Montgomery
RoseP. Evans,Montgomery
T. Kurt Miller, Bim,ingham
Phillip D. Mitchell, U, Decatur
M. Joanne Camp,Opelika
KenW. Battles,Sr., Birmingham
AnnE. Taylor, Mobile
PatriciaY. Fuhrmeister. Birmingham
KathleenG. Henderson,Birmingham
Ernestine S. Sapp,Tuskegee
Robert S. Hill, rn.Montgomery
DanielR. Farnell,Jr .. Montgomery
PamelaIi. Bucy, Tuscaloosa
Otis R. Burton, Jr., Talladega
Herbert C.Walker, Ill, Huntsville
JosephD. Lane,Dothan
AnneW. Mitchell, Birmingham
John MarkEnglehart. Montgomery
FloydSherrod, Jr., J.'lorenre
RaymondL. Johnson, Jr .. Birmingham
Alfred F. Smith, Jr., Birmingham
CourtneyW. Tarver,Montgomery
BoydF. Campbell,Montgomery
Marvin L. Stewart Jr., Birmingham

THEALABAMALAWYER.
BAR DIRECTORYCOMMITTEE
Cha.Ir:
TeresaR.Jacobs, Montgomery..........................223-7355
Vice.chair.

W. RonaldWaldrop, VestaviaHil/s....................979-5210
Staff Liais on and PublicationsDirector.
MargaretL. Murphy,Montgomery...................269-1515

THEALABAMALAWYER.
EDITORIALBOARD
Chair.
RobertA. Huffaker,Mon/gomery......................834-8480
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Members:
Carol H. Stewart,Birmingham
RichardE. Flowers. Columbus,GA
John W.Sharbrough, rn,Mobile
GrahamL. Sisson,Jr., Birmingham
D0r0U1yP. Nonvood,Montgomery
W.MorganButler,Roanoke

THE ALABAMALAWYER

WilliamB. Woodward,Jr .. Jlunts,,/1/e
Hon. WaiterC. Bridges,Huavtoum
DonaldR. Harris.Jr••BirmiJ1ghom
MichaelL Cwnpton, Mobile
Micbad J. Gambk. Dothan
LindaDukts Connor, Binni11gham
Corinne T. Hurst, Opelika
Deborahs.Ashe,Shdfi~ld
DeborahS. Braden.8inn inghom

ADVISORYCOMMITTEETO THE
BOARDOFBAR EXAMINERS
Clulr.
R,ckManley,Demopolis- ..- ...····-·····-·····-·2$-1384
Starr Ualson:
RtglnaldT. llamnrr. Montgomery••••.....•.-269-15 15
Mt mb;,ra:
CathyWright,Birmingham
Rich•rd B. Garrett,Montgomery

CLIENTSECURITY
FUNDCOMMITTEE

CHARACTER
ANDFITNESSCOMMITTEE

Chair:
BrooxG. Holmes, Mobi/u...................................432-6751

Chair, P•nel I:
W. 11.Albritton. IV,Andalusia...........................222,3 117

Vice-chair:
James S. Ward.Birmingham.......................
......879·5959

Cha.Ir, Pano!II:
Maibuh J. Porter, Birmingham..................
......254-1000

Board of Bar Commissioners Ual1on:
JamesW. Gtwin,Binningham.........................
.521-8352
Staff Uai.son:
Lta Ann Adams.Nontgomey ........................
...269-1515

Clwr. Pantl 111!
t low~rdMand<II.
Monlgomug .........................
262-1666

B~rd of Bar Commissioners Lwson:
WadeH. Buley. Dothan_,, __ ,,__ _ ,,,793-6550

Members:

~lichael£. &!lard, /llobila
tn,,odl Womack, Birmingham
WoodfordIV. Dinning. Jr.. Damop0/is
A. Stewart O'Bannon,Ill. ~Yorenoo
Thomas L. Rountre<,()p,il ika

Starr Llallon:
DorothyD. Johnson,Montgomery .............- ...269-1515
Mtmbera:
AnthonyJos.tph,Binningham
Ch•rln A. Powell,Ill, Birmingham
Jome$II. MIiier, Ill, Birmingham
MarkE. F'ullcr,Enterprise
Carol 11. Stt wMt, Birmingham
J. DouglasMcElvy,Tuscaloosa

CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTIONS
ANDPROCEDURESCOMMITTEE
Chair.
......................
265·1500
Mark D.Wilkerson, Mor1tgoml!f11
Ylce·ch.air:
Connie Caldwell,Mon /gomltfJl.-, .....................265-85 73

Altematu:
Judith D. llolt. Birmingham
E. Tmy Brown,Montgomery
G..·,ndolyn BulgerGamer.Nonlgomey

Boardof BMCommllolonrn LlalJOn:
DonnaPate.HtD1tsvill«
_ ...........
- ......._ .......535-1100

COMMITTEEON
CITIZENSHIPEDUCATION

1.a_,..
·

Young
Rtp ru«nta th't!
JohMy Brulkitwia, /I/obi/«....................
- .......433-1866

Clulr.
T. Mkhael Brown,Birmingham-···-- ...........521-8462
Vl~ -cfalr.
974-3007
11.Jerome Thompson,Mou/ion ........................

Sta.ffUaison:
Keith B. Norman,Mont//OrmtrJJ
...................
.....269-1515

Boardor Bar CommissionersLiaison:
J. Tull Unrrett.Ope/iko......................................745,,504
Young Lllwytr•' Representative:

Charles L.Anderson.Monlgomey ...................832-4202
Start Liaison:
Keith B. Norrruin.Montgomer.v.......................
.269-1515
Mcmbrn:
CarolA. McCoy,Birmingham
Patric!.\ E. Me. Montgomery
DQnna Higginbotham,Dothan
Bartlani R.O'Cain,Birmingham
D~d Vanet LUGU,Huntsville
John CummingWalkins.Jr.• Tuscaloosa
DonnaSmalley.Tuscaloosa
VictorL. Hayslip,BinniJ,gham
Jomes C. Whiddon, nr.Montgomey
ThomasC. Tankersley.Montgomery
Chri&tN.Coumanls.Mobile
Kenneth It Haines, BagMinl!lle
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Memms:
CherylSimonetti, 8/nningham
AliceA. Bosw,:11,
Montgomery
GailDickinson, Binnirrghom
AndrewIV. Redd.Montgomery
£. T. Rolison, Jr., Mobile
Daniel R. ram ell, Jr .. Montgomorv
DouglasSconeld,Birmingham
Hugh Davis,Monl{/01TWT/I
Tom Haas, Mobile
DavidL Stlby,II.Birmingham
R.A. Norrtd, Birmingham
Robert Henry,S.,lma
CladysMarie Daniels.Mobile
RobertL Williams.Jr, Columbiana
\\lilliamB.Anderson.Birmingham
Ceorge IV. cameron, 111
, Montgame,y
Rob,rta L. Fulton, Binningham
J.B. Sessions.Iii. Mob/It
Richard D. Shinb.ium.Mo111gom
er,q
L. Byron Reid, Clayton
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WilliamH. Broome,Anniston
Hon. T. MichaelPutnam. Birmingham
Abigail P. VanAlstyne, Montgomery

Vice·chair:
Theresa Dean,Ope/ika.......................................745-6348
Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:
Drayton James,Birmingham............................322-3636

ETHICSEDUCATIONCOMMITTEE

YoungLaW}'<'rs
' Representative:
Taylor T. Perry, Jr., Demopo/is ..........................289-1384

Chair.
TommyLawson,Monlgomerg..........................241-8000

Staff Liaison:
Keith B. Norman.Montgomery ..••....................269- 1515
Members:
Ruth S. Sullivan. Dadeville
AmyHerring,Huntsville
Richard W. Vickers,Columbiana
Ann D. Marshall,Birmingham
GeorgeW.Andrews,J11,Birmingham
J. Stephen Salter, Wrmingham
J. WilsonDinsmore. Birmingham
RobertVonWooldridge, Ill, Tuscaloosa
PeggyHooker, Birmingham
Michael Stephen Ja.zwinski,Roanoke
Earl E. Cloud, Jr .. Hun/suille
Mannon G. Bank.son, Jr., Oxford
H. WayneLove,Annis/on
Roland Sledge, Va/le
g
RobertC. Mann,Cunlersville
Robert L.Williams,Jr., Columbiana
WilliamN. Clark, Birmingham
Cordon C. Armstrong, l 11,Mobile
MichaelD. Mastin, Albertville
Joe C. Cassaday
, Jr .• Enterprise
E. Hampton Brown.Binningham
Alice H. Martin,Florence
WilliamJ. Paul, Geneva
Paul W. C9peland, Montgomery
Paul D. Brown, Mobile
Teresa L. Cannady. Albertville
Dona.Id L. Colee, Jr.. Birmingham

Vice-chair:
AlyceM. Spruell,Tusca/oosa.............................348-5i52
Young LaW)
•ers' Representatiw:
James S. Williams, Birmingham.......................930-5178
Staff Liaisons:
269 -1515
Keith B. Norman,Montgomery.......................
Gil Kendrick,Monlgomerg...............................269-1515
Members:
BobbyN. Bright, Montgomerg
Jenelle M. Marsh, Tuscaloosa
J. DouglasMcElvey
, Tuscaloosa
Gary Farris, Birmingham
Charles N. McKnight,Mobile
James E. Malone, Talladega
Robert F. Northcutt, Mon!gomerg
Jock M. Smith, TuskegeeInstitute
Clllton Perry,Auburn
John F. Janecky,Mabi/e
MichaelFraser Ford, Tuscumbia
Robert Baugh,Birmingham
WilliamS.:oll Donaldson, Tuscaloosa
Glenn C. Waddell, Birmingham
ThomasA. Nettles, IV,Tuscaloosa
BarryA. Ragsdale. Binningham
Charles P. Miller, Montgomery
AynTraylor-Sadberry,Birmingham
Judson W. Wells, Mobile
Thomas R. Elliott, Jr., Bimiingham
Mark Vaughan, Elba
John N. llandolph, Birmingham
Clarence McDorman, Birmingham
Anne R. Moses.Binningham
Alley A. Kitchings, Jr.. Binningham
Robert IV.Norris,Montgomery,Ex Officio
William8. Hairston, Ill, Birmingham,Ex Officio
Lavon Warren.
8irn1i11gha,11.
ExOfficio

INSURANCEPROGRAMSCOMMITTEE
Chair.
J. Bentley Owens, Ill, Binningham...................868-6000
Vice-chair.
ElizabethC. Bookwalter. Montgomerg.............269-3561
Boardof Bar Commlssioners Liaison:
James S. Lloyd.Bimiingham ............................967-8822

FEDERALTAXCLINIC
Staff Liaison:
Keith B. Norman, Montgomerg........................269-1515

YoungLaW)'ers'Representatlw:
ThomasA. Kendrick, Binninghom ...................328, 6643

Members:
Ernest Potter, Huntsville
WendellCauley,Montgomery
AlanE. Rolhfeder, Montgomery
Ronald Levitt.Binningham
Louis H. Anders, Birmingham
Richard Woods,Mobile
Judith L. McMillin,Mobile
H. Hank Hutchinson. Ill, Montgomery
Scott E. Ludwig,Huntsville

Staff Liaisons:
ReginaldT. Hamner, Montgomery...................269-1515
Keith B. Norman.Montgomery........................269-1515

INDIGENTDEFENSECOMMITTEE
Chair:
WilliamR. Blanchard, Jr., Montgomery...........269-9691
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Members:
RoccoJ. Leo,Birmingham
Charles H. Moses, Lil.Binningham
Karon0. Bowdre,Birmingham
AllenEdwardCook,Andalusia
Charles H. Booth, Jr.,Birmingham
James A. Haggerty, Jr., Binningham
Cheryl l'rice, Mon/gom,,,y
LymanH. tlarris, Birmingham
MaryLynnCampisi, Birmingham
TimothyP. Donahue,Birmingham

THE ALABAi"IA
LAWYER

James Flint Liddon,Birmingham
BillRoedder,Mobile
L. Joel Collins,PhenixCity
Donald McCabe,Dalevil/e
Claire Black, Tuscaloosa
Henry Henzel,Birmingham
Charles Simpson, Bay Mine/le
MichaelL. McKerley,Birmingham
C, William Gladden,Jr., Birmingham
John Earl Paluzzi, Carrollton
Robert E.Paden,Bessemer
Christopher G. Hume, Ill, Mobile

Chris Chris~Birmingham
LarryHarper,Birmingham
Steven Brackin, Dothan
Tameria Driskell, Guntersuil/e
CynthiaM.Calhoun, Anniston
GlennParker, Montgomery
DonaldR. Harris,Jr., Birmingham
LindaG. Flippo,Birmingham
Sandra K. Meadows,Mobile
Stephen W.Shaw,Birmingham
Thomas Eric Ponder, Montgomery
Annetta H. Verin,Besse,ner
E. LesleySmith, Birmingham
CharlesD. Langford,Montgomery
DeborahA. Griffin, Mobile
Julie A. Palmer, Birmingham
Trudie A. Phillips,Anniston
Stewart G. Springer, Birmingham
Charle.s Reeder, Mobile
Kathy&.Segler,Dadeville
William E. Bright, Jr., Birmingham
Jon K. Tumer,Montgomery

NEW ALABAMA
JUDICIALBUILDING
Chair:
Maury D. Smith,Montgomery................
..........834-6500
Vice·cha:ir:

C. Sage Lyons,Mobile.......................................432-4481
Boardof Bar Comm.issioners Liaison:

Richard Cill,Mon/gomery.................................834-1!80
YoungLawyers ' Representati,,.,
WarrenLaird.Jasper.........................................384-9272

COMMITTEEON LAWYER
ADVERTISINGAND SOL/CITATION

Staff Liaison:
KeithB. Nonnan, Montgomer.v........................269-1515
Members:
F'red0. Cray,Tuskegee
J. Lister Hubbard, Montgomery
Judith S. Crittenden, Birmingham
Charles B. Arendall,Mobile
ThomasN. Carruthers,Birmingham
Jack Floyd,Gadsden
RobertSpence,Tuscaloosa
James Stevens, Montgomery
Dorman Walker, Montgomery
J. Don F'oster, Daphne
E. P. Stutts, Birmingham
RobertT. Meadows,Ill, Opelika
Forrest Latta,Mobile
WilliamMcCollumHalcomb,Birmingham
John A. Caddell, Decatur, Ex Officio

Chair:
Gre.gory S. Cusimano, Gadsden........................547-6328
Vice-chai.r:

Tony G. Miller,Birmingham.............................254-1000
Boardof BarCommissioners Liaison:
Tim Dillard, Birmingham.................................251-2823
YoungLaW)..rs' Representative:
T. Cowin Knowles,Montgomery .......................834-7680
Staff Liaisons:
MiltonMoss,Montgomery.......................
.........269-1515
Vicki Glassroth,Montgomery ...........................269-1515

JUDICIALCONFERENCE
FOR THESTATEOF ALABAMA
Members:
Joe C. Cassady,Enterprise
Edgar M.&lliotl, Ill, Birmingham
CharlesB. Paterson,Montgomery

LAWDAY COMMITTEE
Chair:
Steven R. Sears, Monteval/o..............................665-121I
Vice-chair:
Markl, , Drew,Birmingham..............................254-1000
Boardo( Bar CommissionersLiaison:
Samuel H. Franklin, Birmingham....................581-0700
YoungLawyers'Representative:

Archibald T. Reeves,IV,Mobile.........................432-5511
Members:

Charles AmosThompson, Birmingham

THE ALABAMALAWYER
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Members:
EdwardB. Raymon,Tuskegee
StevanK. Coozee,Birmingham
WilliamP. Cobb, II,Montgomery
Charles A. Powell,Birmingham
George Barnett, Guntersville
IV.Kirk Davenport, Birmingham
Ishmael Jaffree,Dothan
J. PosterClark, Birmmgham
GaryA. Hudgins,Dothan
Charles J. lorant , Birmingham
Keith Veigas, Birmingham
WilliamF. Smith, II, Birmingham
LisaHuggins, Birmingham
DouglassCulp, Birmingham
DavidB. Norris,Birmingham
Jackie 0. Isom, Hamilton
Stewart M.Cox,Birmingham
Allen A. Ritchie, Mobile
VanessaThomas,Birmingham
L.VastineStabler, Birmingham
Ernest H. Hornsby, Dothan
C. Scott Frazier, Tuscaloosa
RandyW. Ferguson, Huntsvil/e
Prof. Charles D. Cole, Birmingham
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ThomasB.Albrillon.Andalusia
Jack W.Selden, Birmingham

Frank B. Potts, Florence
IV.TerryTravis, Montgomery
Gerald R. Paulk, Scottsboro
Elizabeth D. Eshelman, Binninyham
Ashley Watkins,Binningham
MichaelN.Mc.lntyre,Birmingham
RichardN. Halston, Tuscaloosa
James D. Smith, Tuscaloosa
WalterAllen Kelley,Huntsville
StephenV. Hammond, Decatur
Hon. J. Cormon Houston, Jr ., Montgomer.y
AliciaK. Haynes,Birmingham
Ralph Loveless, Mobile

LAWYERSHELPING
LAWYERSCOMMITTEE

Chair.
C. TerrellWynn, Jr., Binningham ....................328,5330
Vice•chair:

Hank Hawkins.Tuscaloosa...............................339-3215
Board of Bar CommissionersLiaison:
John HollisJackson. C/a11to11
............................155,2004
Staff Liaison:
Keith B. Nonnan. Montgomery........................
269, 1515

ALABAMALAWYER
REFERRALSERVICE
BOARDOF TRUSTEES

Members:
CherylW.Simonetti, Birmin11ham
Walter J. Price.Nun/sville
CarolynB. Nelson.Binningham
J. SanfordMullins, Ill, Birmingham
BarryC. Leavell,Montgomery
EdwinM. VanDall, Jr., PellCity
Michael S. Sheier.Birmingham
Edwa.rdR. Jackson,Jasper
Albert E. Byrne. Dothan
L. Kenneth Moore, Bessemer
Thomas M.Wilkinson, Eufaula
J. MasseyRelfe. Jr.. /Jirmingham
James 0 . Standridge, Tuscaloosa
Douglas J. Fees,Huntsville
RobertH. Adams, Bim1ingham
PaulA. Phillips, /Jirmmgham
CearyA. Caston, Mobile
DavidCherniak,Mobile
Paul Coulter. !Jim1ingham
RobertF. Clark. Mobile

Chair.
GregoryAllenReeves, Decatur..........................353· 7031

Vice-chair:
W. N. Watson. Fl. Pagne....................................845·04!0
Boardo( Bar Commi.ssione.rsLiai,on:

Stephen K. Criffith. Cullman ............................734-0456
Staff Liaison:
Keith B. Norman, Montgomery ........................269-15]5
Secret>ry, LaW)lerReferralService:
Katherine Creamer. Monlgomery.....................269 -1515
Members:
Frank R.Farish. Jr., /Jim1ingham
John F'.Jones, Jr ..Andalusia
Joe C. Cassady, Jr., Enterprise
James R. Bowles,Tallassee
Roger Pierce, Auburn
Cliff Wright, Florence
Jack BookerWeaver.Monroeville
Jimmy 8. Pool, Montgomery
John David Knight. Cullman
John C. Cullahorn, Albertville
Ruth Stone Exell,Gadsden
Thomas A. Smith, Jr., Cullman
James Hall, Tuscaloosa
Phillip M. Leslie.Mobile

LAWYERPUBLICRELATIONS
,
INFORMATION
AND
MEDIARELATIONS
Chair:
MaryLynn 8ates, /Jirmi11gham
.........................823-9459
Vlce,chalr:
Lily M. Arnold, Birmingham.............................870-0555
Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:
AbnerPowell, Ill. Andalusia..............................222-4103

COMMITTEEON LOCALBAR
ACTIVITIESAND SERVICES

YoungLawyers·Representativ<:
Robert E. Armstrong,111
, Selma .......................875-7236

Chair:
ThomasE:.Bryant, Mobile.................................432-4671

Staff Liaison:
MargaretL Murphy, Montgomery ...................269-1515

Vice-chair.
Julia C. Kimbrough, Birmingham....................324,9494

Members:
WilliamR. taut en, Mobile
Calvin D. Biggers.Bessemer
TimothyB. Davis. AlexanderCity
LeeM. Hollis,Birmingham
E. Paul Jones, Alexander City
Patricia Hamilton.Montgomery
Debra L. Loard, Montgomery
Beverly J. Paschall, Cullman
John F. Kizer. Jr., Bim1ingham
Suzanne H. Mills, Tuscaloosa

YoungLaW),ers·Representative:
Chris Coumanis.Mobile....................................690-8340
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Staff Liaisons:
Keith 8. Nonman,Montgomer.q........................269,1515
Melinda Waters.Mon/gomery...........................269-1515
Members:
Tameria Driskill, Guntersville
Robert J. Hedge, Mobile
John C. Cullahorn, Albertville
Christopher H. Griffith, Gadsden
RayNoojin, /Jirmingham
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LindaMcKnight, Tuscaloosa
Richard Ramsey, IV,Dolhon
BanksSmith, Dothan
William LeeHorn,Decatur
TrudieA.Phillips,Anniston
CynthiaM.Calhoun, Annis/on
Susan Conlon Ruester,Huntsville

James D. Pruett, Birmingham
DavidWirtes, Jr. Mobile
WilliamW. Watts, Mobile
Patrick H. Tate, Ft. Payne
Douglas J. Centeno,Birmingham
John D.Saxon, Binningham
DeborahP. Fisher, Birmingham
SharonA.Woodard,Birmingham
RobertL. McCurley,Jr., Tuscaloosa
WilliamC. Wood,Birmingham
J. RobertFaulk, Prallville

MILITARYLAWCOMMITTEE

Chair:
Robert T. Meadows
, lll , Opelika........................745-6466
Vice-<halr:
Sandra K. Meadows,Mobile...............................343-77l 7
Board of Bar Commissionen Liaison:
Robert M. Hill, Jr., F/orence..............................767-0700
YoungLawyen' Representatiw :
ForrestC. Wilson, lll, Mobile............................432-551l
Staff Liaisons:
Reginald T. Hamner,Monlgomery...................269-1515
Robert W.Norris,Montgomery.........................269-1515
Memben:
Charles Sparks, Hoover
BryanE. Morgan, Enterprise
John W.Grimes,Birmingham
Dennis M. Wright, Montgomery
FrankWilliams,Jr., Cullman
ThomasE. Snoddy,DoubleSprings
WilliamC. Tucker, Jr., Birmingham
FrankM. Caprio,Huntsville
J. Donald Banks,Mobile
DeborahMontgomery,Birmingham
WarneS. Heath. Huntsville
A.DavidFawal, Birmingham
Kathleen Henderson, Birmingham
Jack W.Wallace,Jr., Montgomery
Ronald C.Sykstus,Huntsville
RichardF. Allen,Montgomery
Donald C. Rasher.Montgomery
B.Boozer Downs,Birmingham
VictorKelley,Birmingham
MichaelM.Fliegel,Birmingham

PREPAIDLEGAL
SERVICESCOMMITTEE

Chair:
Robert E. Sasser,Montgomery.........................834-7800
Vice-chair:
AliceJ. Hancock, Madison.................................461-7526
Boardof BarCommissionersLiaison:
John E. Chason, BagMinette............................937-2191
YoungLawyen' Representati'°:
ThomasJ. Methvin, Montgomery.....................269-2343
Staff Liaisons:
Keith 8. Norman. Montgomery........................269-1515
Milton Moss,Montgomery................................269-1515
Memben:
LeoE.Costello.Birmingham
William J. Brower,Birmingham
WilliamD. Nichols, Bfrmingham
Donald M. Phillips,lone/I
LowellA. Womack,Binningham
Beverlye Brady,Auburn
JamesA.Philips,Mobile
JamesA.Tucker, Jr.,Jacksan
Robert H. Allen, Mobile
MichaelSimonetti,Birmingham
WilliamK. Rogers,Binningham
Glen M.Connor,Birmingham
R. MikeConley,Birmingham
DavidC. Holmes,Troy
AngelaD. Long, Montgomery
Y. D. Lott,Jr., Mobile
H. MarieThornton, Decatur

PERMANENTCODE COMMISSION
Chair:
William B. Hairston, m,Bim,ingham..............328-4600
Vice-chair:
E. AlstonRay,Birmingham...............................251-1100
Board of Bar CommissionersLiaison:
S. DagnalRowe,Huntsville...............................551-0010
YoungLawyers'Representati,,.
John R. Bradwell,Monlgomery.........................534-7600
Staff Liaisons:
RobertW.Norris, Montgomery.........................269-1515
TonyMcLain, Montgomery ...............................269-l515
Mem.ben:
Charles Crook, Montgomery
WilliamH. Mills,Birmingham
Jesse P. Evans,UI,Birmingham
&dwardStill,Binningham
Carol AnnSmith, Bim,inghom

THEALABAMALAWYER

PROFESSIONALECONOMICS
AND TECHNOLOGY
COMMITTEE

•

Chair:
RomaineS. Scott, lll, Birmingham..................328-814l
Vice-chair:
LaveedaMorganBattle,Birmingham...............254-3216
YoungLawyers' Representati,,.,
Warren8. Lightfoot,Jr., Birmingham.............254-1000
Staff Liaison:
Keith B. Norman, Montgomery ........................269-1515
Membert:
DanJ. Willingham,Cullman
Robert D. McWhorter, Jr., Gadsden
GilbertM. Sullivan, Jr., Birmingham
TimothyD.Davis, Birmingham
Samuel Fisher, Bim,in,gham
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John RichardCarrigan, Birmingham
John L. Cole.Birmingham
Thomas B. Prickett,II, Oneonta
WilliamB. Woodward
, Jr., Huntsuille
Lum DukeSearcy,Opelika
Richard 1-1
. Cater.An,,iston
Michael C. Quillen,Birmi ngham
RandallM. Woodrow.A11niston
C. DanielReeves,Shelby
J. Mark Murphy,Andalusia
C. Porter Brock,Jr.. Mobile
Elaine L. Raymon,Tuskegee
Donald B.Weir, Jr., Huntsville
Robert L. Barnett, Birmingham
Salem Resha, Jr., Jasper
Jack C. Criswell,Binningham
James H. McDonald, Jr. , Mobile

Members:
PamelaBaschab,Bay Mine/le
John T. Harmon,Nontgomerg
MarcusH. Reynolds,Jr.. Montgomery
Dr. CharlesL. Jones.Ft. WaltonBeach
John C. Watkins,Jr .. Tuscaloosa
Anita LynnYoung, Montgomery
TracyS. McCooey
, Montgomery
Dr. Arthur C. Sweeney,Mo11tgomery
John E. McCulley,Northport
DonaldR. Hamlin, Pell City
Heidi Harp.Birmingham
Pamela P. Robinson,Birmingham
RaymondJ. Hawthorne, Montgomery
Jeffrey H. Roberts,Cullman
Elizabeth R. Beaver,Birmingham
Ben M.Baxley,Tuscaloosa
EmilyS. Bonds.Bim1ingham
RobertE. Lee, Montgomery
Robert H. Bowron,Jr.. Bim,ingham
Betsy Martin Harrison, Birmingham

SPECIALLIAISONCOMMITTEE
FOR THEBIRMINGHAM
OFFICEOF THEIRS

SUPREMECOURT
LIAISONCOMMITTEE

~tembers:

BradleyJ. Sklar, Jr., Birmingham
WilliamLee Horn,Decatur

Chair:
WilliamD. Melton, E:vergreen
...........................578-2423

SPECIALLIAISONCOMMITTEE
FOR THESOUTHEASTREGION

Staff Liaison:
Reginald T. Hamner, Mo,,tgamery...................269-1515

Members:
J. TheodoreJackson.Montgomery
ThomasJ, Mahoney,Jr., Birmingham
0. Kyle Johnson, Montgomery

Members:
John A. Owens,Tuscaloosa
Sam 1-LFranklin,Birmingham

UNAUTHORIZED
PRACTICEOF LAW

COMMITTEEON SUBSTANCE
ABUSEIN SOCIETY

Chair:
L. BruceAbles.Huntsuille.................................533-3740

Chair:
Patricia Shaner. Mon/gomery...........................2424116
Vice~chair.

John Ott. Birmingham ................................
......731,1785
Boardof BarCommissionersLiaison:
Jerry Porch,Russellville .............................
.......332,3900

YoungLawyers· Representative:
Kathleen A. Brown,Montgomery.....................262-6801
Staff Liaison:
l\eith B. Norman, Montgomery........................
269· 15!5

•

Vice-chair:
William R. King, Montgomery..........................241-8000
Boardof Bar Commissioners Liaison:
Lynn RobertsonJackson,Clog/on....................775-3508
Young Lawyers'Representative:
WilliamHaroldAlbritton, IV.Andalusia...........222,3177
Staff Liaisons:
RobertW. Norris, Montgomerg.........................
269-1515
Milton Moss, Montgomery........................
........269-1515
Vicki Classroth,Montgomery...........................269-1515

AND THE WINNER IS ...
The Alabama Lawyer again sponsored its legal writing contest for students attending law school
within Alabama. The winner was Gary Howard, who is a student at the University of Alabama
Scnool of Law. for his paper entitled. "Improper lrifluences in the Jury Room-Atta cking Verdicts
with Juror Testimony."
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STATEOF
THE

JUDICIARY
Thefollowin_g
is a rondensedwrsfon of the addressbu ChiefJustice
Sonny Hornsby on the State of the Judiciarvto those a/lending the
armua{meetingof the AlabamaState &r on Julg 17. 1993.

overnor l'olsom, President
ClarenceSmall, bar commissioners, fellow lawyers: I bring you
greetings from the Supreme Court of
Alabama.

G

Lawyers . ,.. better educated,

better qu•llfled
I am firmlyconvincedtodaythat most
lawyersof this stale and this nation live
up to the faith that their cLienlsput in
Lhem.Therewas nevera time when the
lawyersand judges serving the Americ;m people were better qualified from an
educationalviewpoint,workedharder lo
keep up with the changes In the law, or
had a higher standardof deliveringlegal
servciesto the public.
Our clvll Justice system Is not
out of control

I want to take this time today and
report to you about the civil justice system in our state. It is not a systemspinning out of coni-rol, as former Vicepresident Quaylehas characterized the
nation's civil courts and civil jury system.
Thereare forcesat workin our nation
THEALABAMA
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today seeking to diminish and even
eliminatethe role civiljuries playin the
jurisprudenceof America.The civilj ury
is al risk. I believe.becauseit is an institution that cannot be bought by greed
or bribery.fl maybe the last institution
in our nation
~
which is im·
mune to the
innuence of
wealth. In Al·
abama each
year we call
nearly 200,000
citizensto jury
service. If you
have a driver's
Hom• bi,
li-cense or a
non-driver lD
you are subject to random selection.
There.are no automaticexemptions.The
civiljury is indeedthe conscienceof our
communities and these jurors, mainly
conservative and thoughtful Alabamians, stand as our watchdogsagainst corruption and tyranny.
This form of citizenservicewas found
lo be Indispensable by our founding
fathers and is enshrined in the Bill of

Rights of our federal Constitution.The
ChiefJusticeor the U.S.SupremeCourt,
WilliamH. Rehnquist,offersthe following remark about the importanceof the
civiljury:
"Tht right of trial byjury in civilcases
al common law is fundamenlal to our
historyandjurisprudence.
"ITJhosewho opposethe use of juries
in civiltrials seem to ignore [lhatJ ltJhe
founders of our nation considered the
right of trial by jury in civil cases an
important bulwarkngainst tyrannyand
corruption, a safeguardtoo preciousto
be left lo the whimof Lhe sovereign,or,
it might be added,to that of the judiciary.

"The guarantees of the Seventh
Amendmentwill prove burdensome in
some instances...But. as with other provisionsof the Billof Rights,the onerous
nature of the protectionis no licensefor
contTactingthe rights secured by the
AmendmenL"
One way 10 chip awayat the constitutional right citizenshave to a civil trial
by an impartiallyselectedjury is to create a perceivedproblem with juries and
initiate a debate to remedy that probSEPTE
MBER1993/ 309

lem. Throughout the nation over the
past decade lhe creation of "the" problem with civil juries has spawned an
indusll)' or half-truths and misrepresentations about the result of civil jury
decisions that has been passed from
state lo state. The same lack or information about the mulls o( civil jury decisions that permitted this h)-perbolehas
also thwarted any attempt al a truthful
discussionof the facts.
•
The Forbes article was
Incomplete, misleading
In Februaryof this year.ForbesMaga-

~inepublishedanarticle about civiljury
awards in Alabamawhichhascausedour
stile great harm. The informationin lhe
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article was both incomplete and
misleading,yet the article was reprinted
in nearly every major Alabamanewspaper. l think it is interesting that Forbes,
one o( the nation 's leading business
magazines, never once contacted
the Alabama Judicial department
to determine if what it reported
was true and accurate. Obviously, the
magazinedid not want the let the facts
keep It from trashing Alabama and
attempting to inOict harm on her people.
I admit I wasappalledwhen l read the
Forbes article. I asked the Administrative omce or Courts to investigate the
claims made In it and lo determine for
me a true picture o( compensatoryand

punitive damage awards by state court
juries.
The AOC.in its inve.stigation. found
that much o( the data Forbes used
was inaccurate because many awards
were counted twice. once al the
trial leveland then at the appellatelevel,
and some awards were duplicated from
year to year. The data included federal
court awards which are not reviewable
by the Alabama Supreme Court and also
inc luded awards under Alabama's
uniquewrongful death statute.
The rest of the story
was not Included
Forbes further mis led the reader

because it failed to go past the naked
jury award and report lhe final disposition of the cases It cited. What, for
example,dfd lhe trial court judge do al
the Hammond stage? Did he or she
order remittltur. a new trial or JNOV?
Was there a post-trial settlement? What
did the supreme court do on appeal?In
short, the rest o( the story wasn't told.
The magazine used three examples to
portray "runaway" punitive damage
awards in Alabama. Had t he writer
investigated he would have found that
his SS million examplewas remitted by
the trial judge to $500,000and affirmed
by the supreme court; his $2 million
example\\'as set aside b>•lhe trial court
and is now on appeal;and his SlO million eXllmplewas settled for an amount
underS2 million.
Had Forbesbothered to complete the
story it would have alsoinvestigatedlhe
individualfacts in these casesand determined what so outraged 12conservative
AlabamaJurors to unanimously impose
these civillines.
Forbes then made t he claim that
in Alabama In 1992 juries "gave away
a tota l of more than $123 million
in punitivedamages."Had the magazine
investigated
and
told
the
whole truth it would have found the following:
(I) One of the 22 cases (a S2 million
award) cannot be found. although
the (aru seem to fit a case alsolisted
for 1991. Twoother cases,one award
for $300,000 and the other for
$250,000. were not 1992 jury
awards.
(2) Of the $123 million. $56.l million
came from federal courtroo ms
THE ALABAMA
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whichoperateunder differentprocedures and where appeal lies. not to
the Supreme Court or Alabama.but
to the federalappealscourts and to
the Supreme Court or the United
States.
(3) Of the Sl23 million, $47.2 million
were wrongful death awards under
Alabama'sunique statute and would
not be construed as punitive damagesin other states.
Ala bama post -verdict
,.view a model

The article also left the impression
that the U.S. Supreme Court reversed
the AlabamaSupreme Court in Pacific
Mutual life Insurance Co.11.Haslip, 111

S. Ct. 1032()991).
To the contrary, the Alabamasystem
of post -verdict review or punilive
damage awards was held out as a
model for other states to adopt. Our
standards as set out in Hammond v.
Citv of Gadsden, 493 So.2d 1374
(Ala. 1986)and Green Oil v. Hornsby,
539 So.2d 218 (Ala. 1989) have been
fully endorsed by the nation's highest
court.
In Haslip the U.S. Supreme Court
said:
"Proceduralsafeguards.indud·
ing instructions to the juty on the
nature and purpose or punitive
damageawards, post-trialreviewof
punitivedamageawardsby the trial
court consideringenumerated fac.
tors, and subsequent comparative
am1lysisby the Alabama Supreme
Court applying substantive stan dards developed for evaluating
punitivedamageawards,imposeda
sufficienUydefiniteand meaningful
constrain t on the discrd ion of
Alabama fact-finders in awarding
punitive damages to ensure that
awardswere not grosslydispropor·
tlonnteto the severityof the offense
and were adequate to protect due
processrights of the insurer whose
agent defraudedthe insured."
In the recent caseof TXOProduction
Corp.u. Alliance R=urces Corp. 1993
WL 220266(U.S. W.VA.)where the U.S.
SupremeCourt upheld a punitivedam·
age award 526 times the compensatory
award, the court again cited Alabama's
post-verdictreviewstandardsas n model,
JusticeO'Connor, in dissent. said:
THE ALABAMALAWYER

"Twoterms ago, this court. in
Haslip upheld Alabama's punitive

damage regime against constitutional challenge•..lt was reassured
by the fact that the Alabamacourts
subject punili\'everdictsto exacting
post-verdict reviewat two different
levels. l'irst, Alabamatrial courts
must indicate on the record their
reasons for interfering with a jury
verdict, or refusing to do so. on
grounds of excessiveness.Second,
the AlabamaSupreme Court itself
provides an additional check by
conducting a comparativeanalysis
and applying detailed substantive
standards, seven in all, thereby
ensuring that the award does not
exceedan amount that will a.ccomplish society'sgoalsfor punishment
and deterrence....
"In Haslipthis court concluded
that the (AlabamaSupremeCourt's)
standardsimposea sufficienUy
definite and meaningfulconstraint on
fact.finderdiscretion.
"Because the standards had a
'real effect'this court upheldAlaba·

ma's regime against constitutional
challenge._.•
If Forbeswasincompleteand misleading, what then is the true picture of
punitivedamagesin Alabama?
The f•cts in Alabama '•
trial courts

The Administrative Officeo/ Courts
collects statistical data for the entire
trial court system. The data is reported
by the clerk o( the each court. F'ollowing
the
appeared
article
which
in Forbes, AOC looked at its data
and statisticslo determineif the Forbes
numbers were accurate. In orde r
to comport with the r"or/Jes data,
AOC capt ured its data for calendar
ye.1r1992.A summary of that data follows:
•The AOCdata identifieda total of only
54 o/ the 730.000dispositionsin state
trial courts during calendaryear 1992
in which punitive damages were
awarded in cases not involving
a wrongful death. Twenty-eight of
the cases involvedawards by juries.
The amountof punitiveawardstotaled

WHERE
THERE 'S A WILL
THERE 'S A WAY
As a lawyer I knowthe

reasons forurging
trad111onal
clients to draw up a winensure that theirwishes are
carried oul, protect survivors
from unnecessary headaches
and reduce OI ehm1nate lax
burdens
But as a personw~ha
neuromusculardisease, I
knOw a w,U,s also an effectrve
way to leave a las~nglegacy
l
of hope lor those ,nneed of
•L
!W II.L...... ua•-~ ~w,;l
..._
;:;:;:~
"~"'
special help A bequest 10
r"""'
MDAcould help provide the g,lt of !tie 10 Iha more than 1 million
Amencansalfected by neuromusculardiseases
If you or a client,s looking lor a way lo help others through a
bequest OI g1f1.please contact
Dav,d Schaeffer.Directorof PlannedGiving

I.IDA ..
Muscular
DystrophyA$sooa11on
NabonalHeadqllaners
3300 EastSunrise Drrvo
I Tuc;so,,.AZ.85718
(602) 629·2000
Jerry Lewis.NarlOnolCha,rman
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$27.2 million with the median award
being $39,000. AOCfoundfive monetary awardsin wrongful death cases.
•The compensatory awards in these 54
non-wrongful death cases totaled
$17.9 million which means the ratio
of punitiveawardsto the compensatory awardswas 1.51to 1.
•The punitive damage awards were
primarily in cases involving insurance and business fraud, or conversion. These cases constituted 60 percent of the punitiveawardsin Alabama
in 1992. Of the 11 cases in which
punitiveawardsat the trial court level
exceededa half-million dollars, eight
involved fraud or conversionin businessor insurancedealings.
• There were only two punitive damage
awardsfound in personalinjury/prod-

uct liabilitycaseswhere fhere was not
a wrongfuldeath claim.
•Torl dispositions in circuit court
totaled 9,178. This amounted to 21
percent of all civil casesdisposed of in
circuit court, 5 percent of all cases
disposedof in circuit court, and I percent of the total state court caseload.
•The 54 tort cases in non-wrongful
death cases where punitive damages
were awardedwere one-halfof one l
percent of the tort dispositionsin circuit court and onlyone-tenth of I percent of all circu it court civil
dispositions.
The facts in the Alabama
Supreme Court

A search of all decisions released
by the supreme court during U1e1991-

Credible.
Medical Experts
Our physi cian s have jury credibility
because th ey are Ill:edical professionals,
not prof essional witnesses. We ·have
more than 5,000 phy sicians who have
agreed to revi ew your malpr actice case,
and if it has merit, testify for you.
Plaintiff or defense.
THE ALTERNATIVE to typi cal ref erral
services: we mak e full disclosure of our
recruiting methods!
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!

Physicians for Quality
1-800-284-3627
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92 court year (OctoberI, 1991-September 30, 1992) resulted in the identification of 21 non-wrongfuldeath cases in
which judgments of punitive damages
were awarded in t he trial courts. The
court affirmed 66.66 percent of the
awards, reversed 28.57 percent and
ordere d a rem itt it ur of a portion of
the punitive damage award in one, or
4.76 percent or the cases. The
affimancerate among this class of cases
is no higher than the court's record as a
whole.
In caseswhere punitivedamageswere
at issue, the court affirmed a total of
$10.9 million in damage awards and
reversed a tota l of $4.7 million. The
court ordered a remittitur of another $2
million.Only three casesover$1 million
were affirmed in non-wrongful death
appeals.The medianawardwas $75,000.
The court issued decisions in four
wrongful death awards during the period. The court affirmed one, reversed
one, ordered a remittit ur or half the
punitive damage award in one and one
was a mixeddecision,
The facts and not
unsubstantiated opinion
should dictate action

I urge you to decide whether or not
we havea civiljustice and civil jury system out of control and withoutadequate
safeguards.
I suggestthat ifForbesor others want
to criticize our civiljuries, our courts or
our judges, that is fine.I wouldonlyask
that they do it based on accurate data
and basedon cases that are decidedby
the judges and juries in Alabama trial
courts which are reviewable by the
Alabama Supreme Court. The outrageous cases from which anecdotes are
derived are not occurring in Alabama
courts. We have searched the data
base and cannot find any "haricu t"
or "football helmet" casesthat haveeven
been addressedby an Alabamaappellate
court. Alabamahas the finestcourt system in this nation and I do
not believe you would trade it for that
of any ot her state. I believe we
con tinue to be in the mainstream
ofAmericanjurisprudence.
In closing, I submit that Alabama
ought not to be givena dose of medicine
for a diseasein NewYork, Californiaor
•
WestVirginia.
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OPINIONSOFTHEGENERALCOUNSEL
By ROBERT W.NORRIS, general counsel

m

uestion:
"l am seekingan clhic.sopinion from the Alaba·
ma State Bar Associationregarding the retention,
storageand disposingof closedlegalfiles.
"My lawfirm is quicklydepletingits in-housestorage capacity. I ha,-e been asked t.o reviewmethods of data storage and
retrieval such as microfilm. off-site storage and electronic
scanning.Beforeexploringthese options, I am requestingyaur
assistancein formulatinga reasonableplan that complieswilh
all applicablerules and statutes.
"l am awareof the requirement to retain a client's lile for six
years after lhe case has reached its conclusion.How may the
mebe stored?Must the file remain in 'hard copy' formor may
It be transcribed to another medium? Please identify all
statutes and rules of conduct relating to this process.and any
other ethicsopinions.
"Once a file is closed, may certain portions of the file be
returned lO the client?Whal is an attorney'sobligationregard·
Ing Lheportion of the file returned lo Lheclient?Mer the sixyear interval,what is the appropriate method of disposingof n
client'sfile?"

m

lscussion:
A lawyerdoes not havea generalduty lo preserve
all his files permanently.However,clients and for,
mer clients reasonably expect from their lawyer
that valuableand useful information in the client's file. and
not otherwisereadilya,'ililableto the client, will not be prematurely and carelesslydestroyed.ABACommilleeon Ethics and

ProfessionalRl!S])Onsibi/ity.
in Formal Opinion 13384(March
/4, 1977).

While there are no specific rules in the Alabama Rules of
Professional Conduct regardingthe length of lime a lawyerIs
required to retain a closed file or the dispositionor that Ille
alter a lapse of time. the DisciplinaryCommissionestablished
the followingguidelinesin FormalOpinion84-91.
The answers to the above questions depend on the specific
nature of the instruments containedin the filesand the particular circumstancesin a given factual situation. F'or that reason, Lhefilesshould be examinedand the contents segregated
In the followingcategories:(I) documentsthat are clearly the
property of the client and may be of some intrinsic value,
whether delivered to the lawyerby the client or prepared by
the lawyerfor the client, such as wills. deeds. etc.; (2) documents which have been deliveredto the lawyerby the client
and which the client would normallyexpectto be returned Lo
him; (3) documents from any source which may be of some
future value to the client becall$t of some future development
thal mayor maynot materialize;and, (4) documentswhich fall
in none of the abovecategories.
Documents which fall into category1 should be retainedfor
an indefinite period of time or, preferably, should be recorded
TMEALABAMA
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or depositedwith a court. Documents falling into categories 2
and 3 should be retained for a reasonableperiodor lime at the
end of which reasonableattempts should be made to contact
the client and deliver the documents to him or her. Documents which fall into category 4 could be appropriately
destl'O}'td.
With regard lo lime, there is no specificperiod that consll·
lutes ·reasonable"time. It dependson the nature of the documents in the file and the attendant circumstances.Since the
me is the properly of the client, theoreticallyit may be immediatelyreturned lo the client when the legal matter for which
the client is being represented is concluded. For a varietyof
reasons, lawyersand law lirms usuallymaintain client filesfor
some period or time, ranging from a few years to permanent
retention. The length or time is more a matter or the lawyer's
or lirm's policy than any txlemally generated requirement.
In establishing this polic)•, it would not be unreasonable
for the lawyer or law firm lo consider that the statute of
limitations under the AlabamaLegal Services LiabilityAct is
two years, and six years for the filing of formal charges in bar
discipline matters. ( In some cases the time period may be
cxlended.)
At the expiration of the period of time established by the
lawyeror law firm for file retention, the followingminimum
proc:edures should be followed for file disposition. First,
the client should be informed of lhe disposal plans and
given the opportunityof being providedthe me or consenting
to its destruction. If the client's current address or telephone
number is knownto the attorney,the client should be contacted directly. If th is information is not available or cannot
be obtained without undue burden, then a notice should be
publishedin a local newspaperof general circulation announcing the attorney's intention to destroy all files generatedduring a givenchronologicalperiod.l l is not necessaryto put the
name of each c:Uentwhose/ile is to be destroyedin lhe notic:e;
It is sufficient to indicate generally the lirm's intention to
destroythe filesof all clientswho v.-ererepresentedby the firm
prior to the date specified. The files oi clients who do not
respond then may be destroyed with the exception of those
documents classifiedabove as category 1. Prior to destroying
any client file. the me should be screened to insure that permanent type (category I) documents and records are not
destroyed. Finally, an idex should be maintained of files
destroyed.
\\rith regard lo storage, fliesmay be stored in any facilityin
which their confidentialintegrity is maintained.This may be
in the lawyer'sor law firm's office or al some sec:ureoff,site
location.Any medium that preservesthis integrityor the documents in the file,whether microfilmor by electronicscanning,
is appropriate.
•
(R0-93- 10)
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IOPPORTUNITIES
Thefollowingprogramshauebeenapprooedbg /he AlabamaMandalorgCcntinuingLegalEducation
Ccmmissionfor Cl£ credit.Forinformationregardingotheravailableapprooedprograms,con/actDianeWeldon,
administrativeassistantforprograms,at (205)269-1515,and a completeCLEcalendarwill bemailedto gou.
Sept e mb e r
1 Wedne•d•y

INJURIESIN THE
WORKPLACE
IN ALABAMA
Binningham.
RamadaInn Airpon
NationalBusinessln$1itutc
Credits:6.0
Cost: S128
(715) 835-852.5

2 Thur•d•11

INJURIESIN nre
WORKPLACE
IN ALABAMA
Humsvllle, M11rrio
11
NotionnlBu,incss lnstJtutc
Cos1:S128
Credits:6.0
(7 IS) 83S-8S25

15 Wednesd•y

SUCCESSFULJUDGMENT
COLLECTIONS
IN ALABAMA
Huntsville, Holiday Inn
Research Park
NoiionalBusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0
Cost S 128
(71 S) 835-8525
17 Friday
DEPOSITIONS
Binningham
AlabamaBar lnstitu1efor CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 627-6514

ERISA
Bim1inghnm
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 888-74S4

10 Fr lda11

SMALLESTATES
Binningllam
AlabamaBar Institute (or CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 627-6514
DAMAGES
Binninghr\m
Cumberlnnd lnstllute (or CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 888-7454

14 Tue•day

SUCCESSFULJUDGMENT
COLLECTIONS
IN ALABAMA
Binningham,Rndisson Hotel
NnrionnlBusinesslnsiitutc
Credits:6.0
Cost: S 128
(715)835-8525

3 14 / SEPTEMBER1993

22-23

PERSONNELLAWUPDATE
Binninghnm.Radisson Hotel
Councilon Education
In Management
Credits: 11.0
(415) 934-8333

23 Thurada11

REALESTATE LAW
Montgomery
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

BADFAITHUTIOATION
IN ALABAMA
Birminghru:n
NnilonnlBusiness lnstitu1e

Cost:S 128
Credits:6.0
(715)835,8525
23-24

MEDIATORTRAINING
Huntsville,UAH
Con(cn:nocCenter
Mnerican Arbiuntion
Association
Credits: 12.0
Cost: S400
(404) 325.0101
24 Friday

REALESTATELAW
Binningh:un
AlnbnmaBnr lnsti1u1c ForCLE
Crcdils:6.0
(800) 627-6514
BENCH& BAR CONFERENCE
Auburn.Auburn
ConferenceCenter
AuburnUniversityBar
AssociationlCumbcrland
Institute ror CLE
Credits: 4.0
(800) 888-74S4
DEPOSITIONS:
TECHNIQUE.STRATEGY
&CONTROL
Binninghum
CumberlandInstituteror CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 888-7454
PERSONNELLAW UPDATE
Binningham
Council on Education
In Mnnogcment
Credits: 5.S
Cost: S292
{415)934-8333
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29 Wednesday
STATE AND LOCAL TAX
ISSUES AFFECTING
ALABAMA BUSINESSES
Binningham
Nolional Business lns1i1u1e
Credi1s: 6.5
Cosi: $ 128
(715) 835-8525

30 Thursday
AUTOMOBILE
COLLISION CASES
Mobile
Alabama Bnr lns1hu1efor CLE
Crecliis:6.0
(800) 627-6514

October

1 Friday
AUTOMOBILE
COLLISION CASES
Montgomery
Alabama Bar lns1i1u1efor CLE
Credi1s: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

BANKRUPTCY LAW
Birmingham
Cumberland lns1ilu1efor CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 888-7454

5 Tuesday
EMPLOYMENT& LABOR LAW
Binningham
Lorman Business Ccn1cr, Inc.
Crcdi1s: 6.0
Cos1: $149
(715) 833-3940

7 Thursday
AUTOMOBILE
COWS ION CASES
Hunisville
Alabama Bnr lns1it.u1efor CLE
Crediis: 6.0
(800) 627-65 14

8 Friday
AlITOMOBILE
COLLISION CASES
Birmingham
Alabama Bar lns1hu1efor CLE
Crediis: 6.0
(800)627-6514

PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY:
ADVERTISINGAND
SPECIALIZATION
Birmingham
Cumberland lns1i1u1cfor CLE
Crediis: 3.0
(800) 888-7454

15 Friday
CRl.t"1lNALI.AW
Birmingham
Alabama Bar lnsUIUlefor CLE
CredilS:6.0
(800) 627-6514

REPRESENTINGSMALL
BUSINESSES IN ALABAMA
BiTITiingham
Cumberland lns1itu1efor CLE
Crediis: 6.0
(800) 888-7454

Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

RECENTDEVELOPMENTS
IN CRIMINAi. LAW &
PROCEDURE
Binningharn
Cumberland lnstltu1efor CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 888-7454

28 Thursday
TRIAL ISSUES
Tusealoosa(snrclli1cto
47 locations in Alabama)
Alabama Bar lns1ilu1cfor CLE
CrcdilS:3.0
(800) 627-6514

29 Friday
INSURANCE I.AW
Birmingham
Alal>amaBar lns1irn1cfor CLE
Crediis: 6.0
(800) 627-6514

ALTERNATIVE
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Binningham
Cumberland ln~titu1cfor CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 888-7454

TRIAL ISSUES
Tuscaloosa (w1cllhc 10
47 locations in Alabama)
Alabama Bar I ns1ilutefor CLE
Credits: 3.0
(800) 627-65 14

22 Friday
FRAUD A!l.'DBAO
FAI1lt LITIGATION
Binningham
Alabama Bar lns1hu1efor CLE
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From

an

Appellate

Judge

's

Viewpoint

By JUSTICEHUGHMADDOX

discriminated against because of their
hen the Supreme Courl of
U nquestionably ,
race. Batson . therefore , com pletely
the United Sta tes decided
changed the law relating to the exercise of
Batson u. Kentucky, 476
Batson has caused
peremptorystrikes. However,becauseBatU.S. 79, 106 S.Ct. 1712, 90
judges
,
prosecutors
,
son was a criminal case, involving a black
L.Ed.2d69 (1986), the law relating to the
defendant who had challenged the State's
use of peremptory challenges of prospecdefense lawyers , and
use of a peremptory challenge to remove a
tive jurors was completely changed, and
black juror, many lawyersand judges may
compliancewith the requirements of Batparties in civil cases to
not, at the time Batson was written, have
son and
parte Branch, 526 So.2d 609
completely re-evalu ate
fully appreciated its scope. But, there can
(Ala. 1987), the Alabama decision that
be little doubt now that the principle set
adopted the Batson rule in Alabama, is
the use of peremptory
out in Batson is applicable in many other
one of the most frequently raised issues
settings. For example, it is applicable to
on appeal in both criminal and civil cases.
strikes .
civil cases, edmonson u. Leesville ConUnquestionably, Batson has caused
crete Co., _ U.S._,
111 S.Ct. 2077,
judges, prosecutors, defense lawyers, and
114 L.Ed.2d 660 (1991); to peremptory
parties in civilcases to completelyre-eval.
challenges by defendants in criminal cases, Georgiau. McC<J/
uate the use of peremptorystrikes.
The question is: 'Nhy has Batson caused judges and lawyers /um, _ U.S. ~ 112 S.Ct. 2348, 120 L.1,d .2d 33 (1992); and
to the prosecution's strikes oi black jurors in a criminal case
so much difficulty? It is probably because Balson turned the
involvinga white defendant, Powersu. Ohio,_ U.S. ~ 1II
traditional method of striking jurors based on stereotypes
$.Ct. 1364, 113 L.Ed.2d4ll (1991).The Supreme Court of the
completely on its ear.
United States is now reviewing the question whether a party,
Prior to the 1986Batsondecision, the law regarding the use
of peremptory challenges had been set forth in Swainu. Alaba- in a civil case. can use peremptory challenges to removej urors
ma, 380 U.S. 202, 85 S.Ct. 824, 13 L.Ed.2d759 (1965), where solely on the basis of the j urors' gender. J. E. B. u. State, 606
So.2d 156 (Ala.Civ.App.1992),cert granted, _ U.S.~ 113
the Court held that a party could exercise a peremptory chalS.Ct. 2330 (1993).'
lenge for a good reason, a bad reason, or for no reason at all.
Under Swain, a party could strike jurors because of their race,
Why has Batson caused such disagreement among judges
their color, their religion, their sex, their national origin, their
and lawyers,and why have some judges and lawyers suggested
economic status, or their eye color.' The only way a defendant
that peremptory strikes be completely eliminated? The frustracould establish a prima facie case of discriminat ion was to
tion with Balson probably results from what appeared to be
provesystematic discriminationon the part of the prosecutor.
one of the basic foundation stones of the Batson decision: the
Batson made at least two significant changes in the law
right of citizens to serve on a jury and not to be excludedfor a
relating to the striking of jurors. First, it clearly overruled the
reason unrelated to the case to be tried. Compliancewith Batprinciple set out in Swain that a defendant had to prove sysson was intended to ensure public confidence in the integrity
tematic discriminationin order to establish a prima facie case of the jury system. This concept was first advanced in Batson,
under the Equal Protection Clause of the UnitedStates Consti- and was later alluded to in Georgiau. McCollum, a case in
tution. Second, it concentrated on the right ofjurors not to be
which the Supreme Court applied Batson to peremptory chal-

W
ex
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lenges exercisedby the defensein criminalcases. 112 S.Ct.at
2354. In McCo/lum, the Court concluded that the state had
standing to challenge the discriminatory practice by lhe
defenseon behalfof the wrongedjurors.Id. at 2357.The Court
further emphasiwl that Batsonprohibitsthe striking of jurors
basedon "the race of the juror or the racial stereotypesheld by
the party."Id. at 2359. (Emphasis added.)
McCollum seems to spellout whal the Court had said initially in Batson-that the use of peremptory strikes based on
some porc,duedstereotype,viii not be permitted.Batson protects the right of a prospectivejuror to not be excludedfrom
jury servicesolelybecauseor a characteristicor the potential
juror that is unrelatedto the particularcase to be tried. Such
exclusionwoulddestroy the integrityof the judicialsystem. In
this respect. the holding in Batsonparallelsthe public policy
or Alabamaas expressed in§§ 12-16-55 and 12-16-56. Ala.
Code1975.Section 12-16-55 providesasfollows:
"It is lhe policyof this state lhat all personsselected forj ury
servicebe selectedat random from a fair cross section of the
populntionor the area servedby the court. and that all qualifiedcitizensha,-ethe opportunity,in accordancewith this article, to be considered for Jury service in this state and an
obligation to serve as ju rors when summoned for thal purpoSt."

Section 12-16-56providesas follows:
"A citizen shall not be excluded from jury service in lhis
state on account or race. color, religion. sex,nationalorigin or
economic status."
Branch sets out much of the history of drawing, summon·
ing, selecting. and empanelingJuries in Alabama,and that
opinion specifically sets out in a footnote Lhehistory of
peremptorychallengesin criminalcases.526 So2d al 617.The
AlabamaSupremeCourt in Branchalso noted the publicpolicy of the state as quoted abo\-eand set forth specificguidelines
for applyingBatson.
A close reading or§§ 12-16·55and 12-16-56shows that the
state's policyregardingthe opportunityor jurors to servewith·
out regard lo race, color, religion. sex.nationalorigin, or economic status is not unlikethe requirements in Batson.In fact,
theyare complementary.
Beforethe adoptionby the Legislature in 1978of this public
pollcyrelatingto jury service,the jury selectionproceduresin
several Alabamacounties had been challenged in le11alproceedings, and practitioners can verify that the jury rolls in
manycountieswouldnot have renectedthe policyset forth by
the Legislature.>During the late 1970sand early 1980s, the
AdministrativeOfficeo! Courts took specific steps to improve
j uror managementin Alabamaand developedspecific procedures so that all Alabama counties now have their jury lists
computer drawn from a master list compiled primarilyfrom
driverslicense lists for the county.
Branch providesthe basic roadmapfor making and preserving a Balson challenge.Branch establishedthe principlethat
the initialburden is on the party challengingthe other party's
use of peremptorychallengesto make a prima facieshowing
that those challengeswere used to discriminateagainst a particular Juror or jurors solely because or race. and until this
prima facieshowingis made. there is no requirementon the
other 11arty to respond. In lhe near future. this principle may
THEALABAMA
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be extended to includestrikes~don gender.' In Branch,the
Court listed examplesof conduct that could raisean inference
of discriminationand said that the trial court, in determining
whethera prima facieshowinghad been made.should consider all or the circumstances.If a prima fade showingof discrimination is made. the other party then has the burden of
articulating a clear, specific. and legitimate reason for the
challenge that relales to lhe particular case to be tried and I hat
is nondiscriminatory.
This showingneed not, of course. rise to the level or a challenge for cause. In JJronch,lhe Court provided examplesor
reasonsthat could be consideredas legitimateand nondiscriminatory and specificallystated, "The trial court, in exercising
the duties imposedupon it, mustgive effectlo the stole policy
expressedin Sectionsl, 6. and 22 of the AlabamaConstitution
and Code 1975,§ 12-16-55and§ 12-16-56."526 So.2dat 624.
(Emphasisin original.) The Court further said that "the trial
judge must make a sincere and reasonable effort to evaluate
the evidenceand explanations based on the circumstances as
he or she knows them. his or her knowledgeof trial Lech,
niques,and his or her observationof the manner in which the
prosecutorexaminedthe venlreand the challengedjurors." Id.
The application of the Rolson principle, or course, has
causedtrial judges and trial counsel and appellatejudges and
justices much difficulty,and many questionshavebeen raised,
such as:Al what point shoulda party raise a Batsonobjection?
Who has standing lo raise an objection? What constitutes a
prima facie showing?What are valid race-neutral reasons and
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what are not? Who has the burden of proof of making a prima
facie showing, and when does the burden shift to the other
side? What is U1escope of review when a Balson objection is
raised? For a listing of substantially all of the cases that
address these questions, see Maddox,AlabamaRules of Criminal Procedure(1993 Cum. Supp.), "The Effect of Balson u.
Kentucky and Ex Parle BranchOn Jury Selection in Criminal
Cases,"pp. 172-217, The Michie Company(1993).
The United States Supreme Court, the Eleventh Circuit
Court of Appealsand the Alabama Supreme Court each seems
committed to the application of Balson to eliminate discrimination ln j ury selection in order to preservethe integrity of the
jury process.
The Batson requirement could probably be summed up in
the followingstatement: In order to preserve the public's confidence in the jury system. each citizen who is not challengeable for cause must have a right to be considered for jury
service without regard to race, color, or national origin, and
perhaps gender. Stereotypes of jurors based on age, occupation, or place of residence are also highly suspect.
How can judges and lawyerseliminate some of the problems
created by Batson?I have presented the Balson principles to
lawyersand judges at several continuing legal education seminars and I have used the followingillustration. Juror A is a 28year-o ld female; she is sing le and a graduate of Auburn
University at Montgomery;she likes to watch Matlock;and she
works with the state as a data processor. Is she black, white,
Hispanic, or oriental? Does it matter insofar as the particular
case to be tried? Juror B is a 38-year-old teacher of high
school biology, who has teenaged children, and who is married
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and has never been divorced. Is the juror male or female,black
or white? Does it matter in the case to be tr ied? The key is to
select jurors based on the particular case to be tried.
One of the problems with striking based on stereotypes is
that many times a juror will not fit the mold, and if the strike
is challenged,it would be difficult to articulate a clear, specific
and legitimate reason for the exercise of the strike. Clearly,
lawyerscan still have general profiles of the type of juror that
they would prefer for particular cases.
In HW'llleyv. Stole. [Ms. 1910530,Sept. 18, 1992]_ So.2d
_ (Ala. 1992), in a special concurrence, I set out what I
thought could help prevent a lot of Bo/son-generated problems:
"I have alwaysthought that many Balson problems could be
eliminated in both criminal and civil cases by the following
procedure:
"(1) Requiring prospectivejurors, when they are summoned to
appear or when they assemble, to fill out a wriUen questionnaire that would provide substantial background
information to the part ies to use in exercising their
peremptorystrikes. In addition to a general questionnaire,
the parties might have specific questions, because of the
particular nature of the case to be tried. that they would
want prospectivejurors to answer.
"(2) Limiting the number of peremptory strikes available by
limiting the size of the venire from which the parties
begin striking. In a majority of civil and criminal cases,
the rules or procedure only require 24 qualifiedjurors to
be on the panel when the parties begin to exercise their
peremptory challenges.
"(3) Adoptingthe rule used in Federal courts that prohibits socalled 'back striking; that is, placing 12 qualified prospective jurors in the jury box, and having the parties decide
how many of those 12 they separately and severallywant
to strike. If a prospectivejuror was not removed from the
box by either side, that juror could nol be removed later."
_ So.2d at_
(footnote omitted). I further suggested the
use of a questionnaire similar to the one used in Montgomery
County:
"Becausethe Batson rule now applies to strikes exercisedby
criminal defendants, and because I believe that it will soon
apply to gender-b3,5edstrikes, I think trial judges should consider permitting prospectivej urors to fill out a questionnaire
that would contain information helpful to the parties in exercisin,g peremptory challenges without regard to a prospective
juror's race or gender. Such a procedure would greaUyassist
the tr ial court in deter mining whether a party has made a
prima facie case of discrimination and whether any reasons
offered in support of the strikes were in fact race neutral. Furthermore, the procedure woulhgreatly assist appellate courts
in reviewingchallenges made by either side.
"Batson and Branch basically prohibit stereotypical strikes.
Parties should ask themselves when exercisingtheir peremptory challenges, 'Whyam I striking this particular person?' If it is
because of race, which I think will later be extended to gender,
then it violatesthe Balson rule."
_ So.2d at_.
The use of a questionnaire, commonly
referred to as "paper voir dire," could effectively ferret out individual potential jurors who might not be desirablefor the parTHEALABAMA
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lieu/or case lo be tried. Properly designed questionna.ire.s
might disclose hidden prejudices that the juror might not
evensuS!)ecthe or she had,
•
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Challenges from the
Perspectiveof a TrialJudge Some PracticalConsiderations
By HON.JOSEPHD. PHELPS

rial judges are constantly faced with very practi·
cal applicationsof Batson (Batsonv. Kentucky,476
U.S. 79 (1986)1.Although the principles of Batson
apply to both civil and criminal cases, this discussion
will primarily focus on the application of Balsonto criminal
wes. Georgiau.Mc:Ccllum,112S.Ct. 2348 (1992).
Some specificcategoriesof concern for practitioners Include:
pre-selectionconsiderations;determinations of whether prlma
facicviolations are shown;the validityof explanations for exclu·
sionary strikes:and remedial measures.

T

Pre-selectionconsiderations
Al the appellate level. courts have addressed the problems
that can arise 1vhenlawyersdo not conduct meaningful jury
voir dire examination.Williamsv. Slate, 601 So.2d 1062 (Ala.
Crim. App. 199l ). Since appellate courts place emphasis in
dcterrmning Batsonissues on the thoroughness of voir dire as
well as on the nature of responses from particular Jurors.
including facial expressions,mannerisms, body language, etc..
It is logical to permit lawyersthemselvesto ask questions. The
C<>url
should advisecounsel that voir dire Is not a time for jury
argument or making statements, but a time to question potential Jurors. to listen to their answersand to evaluate responses.
Some j udges require the specific questions to be written out
and submitted to the Court for approval before the lawyerasks
the questions. l..awyersshould also be permitted to elicit relevant follow-up information.
The use of written questionnaires presented to the jury
prior lo Jury selection, as is done in lhe 15th Judicial
Circuit. can also be useful in allowing counsel to obtain
relevant information sufficient to justify juror exclusion.
Thm questionnaires are completed by the Jurors themselves
and can go Into various aspects of the potential j uror 's
background, predispositions, experiences, education. etc.
Thesequestionnaires can be done on an anonymous basis. i.e.
by juror number rather than juror name. These numbers are
tied into a strike list and can be made availableonly at certain
designated places in the courthouse. Experienceha.~shown in
circuits where such written questionnaires are used. lhal It is
not wise to permil lhe questionnaires to be removedfrom the
320 I SEPTEMBER1993

courthouse or generally circu·
lated because of the personal and
sensitivenature of elicitedinformation. The juro rs should be told thM
the quest ionnaires will be handled
with care and destroyedupon the conclu·
sion of the trial and all post-lrlal proceedings.

lHterminationof whetht!r a
prima facieBalson violation is shown
When a Batson motion attlcking the constitutionalityof the
exercise of peremptory strikes is llled. the judge must first
determine whether a prima fade violation is presented. U the
judge determines that there is no prima fade Batsonviolation,
the issue stops there and no explanation of strikes would be
required. Merriweatheru. Stale, (Ms.Ct. of Crim. App.No. 91·
1928, May28, 1993), __
So.2d __
, (Ala. Crim. App.
1993).
£.~PorteBranch,526 So.2d 609 (/\la. 1987). is still the leading post-Batsonauthority on the consideration as to whether a
prima faciecase of discrimination has been shown. Branch sets
forth nine considerations relevant lo establishing a prima facie
caseof discrimination:
I. that racewas the only common factor among the black
jurors struck;
2. the pattern of strikes againsl blackjurors • for example,
•4 of 6 strikes were usedlo strike blackjurors";
3. the prosecutor's strike history;
4. the quality of volr dire • a searching and thorough
examinationis less likelythan a pro forma or "desultory one" to support an inferenceof discrimination.
5. the quality of questionsaddressedto the jurors struck;
6. disparatetreatment of blackand while jurors with similar backgroundsor characteristics:
7. that questions seeking disqualification were only asked
of black jurors;
THE ALABAM
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8.disparateimpact;and
9. that a disproportionatenumber or strikes were of black

5. not all of the non-whitejurors wereremoved;or
6. strikes were basedon juror specificreasonsand not on
group or classcharacteristics.
£x PorteBranch.526 So.2dat 624 (Ala.1987).

jurors.
Ex ParleBranch.526 So.2dat 622,623.
Oncea prima fociecase is shown"the state then has the burden or articu lating a clear. specific and legitimate reason
for the challenge whkh relates to the particular case lo
be tried, and which is nondiscriminatory.... However. this
showing need not rise to the le--elof a challengefor cause...."
£x Parle Branch. 526 So.2d 623 (Ala. 1987).' The state
can show. for example, that while jurors were struck for
the same reasons given for str iking non-white juro rs, and
that the number or strikes for non-while and white jurors
were proportionate.
It is important to note that general denialsor discriminatory
intent or general objectionswhich are not juror sped/ic ha,-e
betn held to be "pretextual".Nt!M11anu. State. (Ms.Ct. Crim.
App. No. 961. Nov.25, 19921
, __ So.2d ~ (Ala.1993).
In addition,the stllte may alsospecificaUy
show that:
l. the reasons given are specifically related to the case
being tried:
2. voir dire examination or the struck jury was in fact
sufficient;
3. similarjurors were all treated the sa= way:
4. no more questionswere addressedto non-whitejurors
than lo whitejurors;

Factorsto co11sld1tr
/11determining
wbtlher o prima faciesbowi11gis mod•
The Supreme Court of Alabamahasheld that when the ratio
of non-white to white on the juJYis substantiallythe sami!a.s
the ratio on the entire ,-enireor the total group or prospective
jurors from which a particularjlll)' is selected, then no prirna
have dividedtheir strikes
faciecaseis shownwhen LheiaWYers
between the racial groups. For example, ir the group of potential Jurors had a ratio or 60 percent while lo 40 percent nonwhite. and the actual jury, after the exercisingor peremptives,
had four or five blacks, this would serve a.san indicator that
there wa.sno Batsonproblem-See £.x PorteMclVilliams,January 1993. 27 ABR 1475• statistical evidence to show the
absence or a discriminatorypurpose. See also long v. Stare,
615 So.2d 114 (1993). cert. denied (Ala. 1993). and Scott u.
Slate, 599 So.2d 1222 al page 1227. earl. denied, 599 So.2d
1229(Ala.1992).
If attorneyshad dividedtheir slnkes in some degreebetween
the races, and the r.icialcompositionof the actualjury is close
to the r.icial composition of the venire. in all probabilitythe
judge would not determine a prirna fade case or unconslitu·
lionai peremptorychallenges.In such circumstances,no expla-
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nation wouldbe required on a juror byjuror basis.
The Court could well determine that a prima racie case or
racial selection of lhe jury is present if there wer, less thlln
three non-whitrs on the jury and the original jury panel consisted or 40 percent to 50 perttnl non-whites - al lwt a "red
flag" wouldhave been raised. In such a case, if the judge determined that a prima facieshowingof racialstrikes wasmade, the
judge would proceed lo require the offending party t.o Justify
each individualstrike; that is to explain non-racial reasons for
removingeach juror. Ex ParleBird,594 So.2d676 (Ala. 1991).

Explanatlo11s
for ucluslonarg strikes
As previously noted, upon a showing of a prima facie violation, the party must show specificand legitimate non-discriminatory reasons for the challenge which relates to the particular
case. The party must clearly articulate a nonracial basis for
each strike.
The followingare cases which cite sufficientreasons for jus•
tifyingjuror strikes.:
A. RebUonahlpwith Defendant/Family
1. Relatedto DefendantJl'amily

Jackson v. Stale, 549 So.2d 616, 618-619 (Ala. Cr. App.
1989) (cousin to defendant's stepfather); Ex porle l.vnn.
543 So.2d709 (Ala.1988).(husband related to defendant),
2. KnewDefendant
Careyu. Slate, 560 So.2d 1103 (Ala.Cr. App. 1989), cert.
denied, 560 So.2d 1103 (Ala.1990); Baker u. Stale, 555
So.2d 273 (Ala. Cr. App.), cert.denied, 555 So.2d273 (Ala.
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1989);Hyter u. State, 545 So.2d 194 (Ala.Cr. App.1988);
Avery v. Slate, 545 So.2d 123 (Ala.Cr. App. 1988),cert.
denied, 545 So.2d 123 {Ala.1989); McGeeu. State, 594
So.2d 219 (Ala.Cr. App. 1991), cert. dmied. February 21,
1992.
3. KnewDefendant's Family
Jacksonu.Stale, 549 So.2d 616 (Ala.Cr. App.1989) (knew
mother, school with family); Gilderu. Stale, 542 So.2d
1306 (Ala.Cr. App.), cert. denied, 542 So.2d 1306 (Ala.
1989);Powello.State, 548 So.2d 590 (Ala.Cr. App. 1988),
affd, 548 So.2d 605 (Ala. 1989):Ex parteLynn, 543 So.2d
709 (Ala.1988).
4. Live NearDefendant/Family
Ex parle Lynn, 543 So.2d 709 (Ala. 1988);Averyv. State,
545 So.2d 123 (Ala. 1988), cert. denied, 545 So.2d 123
(Ala.1989);
5. KnewVictim
Yel.dero. Stale, 596 So.2d 596 (Ala.Cr. App. 1991), cert.
denied.May 1. 1992.

B. Coobd with Prosfflltot>'CrimimlJustl« S)'Sl~m
1. Prior Conviction/Prosecution
&ker u. Stale, 555 So.2d273 (Ala.Cr. App.), cert.denied,
555 So.2d 273 (Ala. 1989) (DUIand assault); Jadcsono.
State, 549 So.2d616 (Ala.Cr. App. 1989);Pollardu. Slate,
549 So.2d 593 (Ala.Cr. App.).wt. denied,549 So.2d 593
(Ala.1989) (in a vehicular homicide case.trafficoffenses):
Hyler v. State, 545 So.2d 194 (Ala. Cr. App. 1988) (DUI
where defendant claimed substance abuse during crime);
Wardv. Stale, 539 So.2d 407 (Aln.Cr. App. 1988), cert.
denied, 539 So.2d 407 (Ala. l 989); Strong u. Stale, 538
So.2d 815 (Ala.Cr. App. 1988);Ex parte Lynn, 543 So.2d
709 (Ala. 1988);Avery u. Slate, 545 So.2d 123 (Ala.Cr.
App.1988), wt. denied,545 So.2d 123(Ala.1989);Ke/leg
11.State, 622So.2d473 (Ala.1992),cert.denied. August21,
1992.
2. RtlaU\>-e
Arrested!Prostcuted/Convicted
Careyu. State. 560 So.2d 1103(Ala.Cr. App. 1989), cert.
denied, 560 So.2d 1003 (Ala. 1990)(nephew prosecutfd);
Riggs u. Stale, 558 So.2d 980 (Ala.Cr. App. 1989),cert.
denied, 558 So.2d 981 (Ala. 1990) (son awaiting trial,
brother-in-law chargedwith burglary);Bakeru. Stale, 555
555 So.2d 273 (Ala.
So.2d273 (Ala. Cr. App.),wt. dC!llied,
1989);Smith u. State, 531 So.2d 1245(Ala. Cr. App.),cert.
denied, 531 So.2d 1245 (Ala. 1987): Fearn o. City of
Huntsville,568 So.2d349 (Ala.Cr. App.),cert.denied,568
So.2d 349 (Ala.1990) (in a DUIwe, DUlarrests); Green
u. State, 571 So.2d 356 (Ala. Cr. App. 1990): Powellv.
Slate, 548 So.2d 590 (Ala.Cr. App. 1988).a(f'd, 548So.2d
605 (Ala.1989);Mossv. City of Montgomery,CR-89-1063
(Ala. Cr. App.March 29, 1991);O'Noo/u. Stale, 602 So.2d
462 (Ala.Cr. App. 1992), cert.denied, August 21, 1992;
Childersu. Stole. 607 So.2<1350(Ala.Cr. App. 1992), cert.
denied,Nov.25. 1992,(vtnirc memberand daughter were
being prosecuttd for bad checkcases).
3. Juvenile Court Contact
Bakeru. Stale, 555 So.2d273 (Ala.Cr. App.),cert.denied,
555 So.2d 273 (Ala. 1989), (brother had juvenile
"problems").
4. Prior Arrest
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Bakeru. State, 555 So.2d273 (Ala.Cr. App.),cert. denied,
555 So.2d273 (Ala. 1989), (Harassment.menacing.disorderly conduct); Scales v. Stale. 539 So.2d 1074 (Ala.
1988):Moss"· c;1y of Montgomery, CR-89-1063(Ala. Cr.
App.March 29, 1991), (ttaflic citation whert defendant
allegedpoliceharassment).
C. 01.ssaUsfutionwith Pollcell..aw
Enfottement
Powellu. Stale. 548 So.2d590 (Ala.Cr. App. 1988). afi'd,
548So.2d605(Ala.1989).

o. Helatlnnshlpwith DefenseCounsel
Ward u. Stale, 539 So.2d 407 (Ala. Cr. App. 1988),
cert. denied,539 So.2d 407 (Ala.1989), (defensecounsel
had represented);Strang u. State, 538 So.2d 815 (Ala.
Cr. App. 1988). (knew defense counsel): Le1uisv.
State, 535 So.2d 228 (Ala. Cr. App.), cert. denied, 535
So.2d228 (Ala.1988), (defensecounselhad repre.~nted).
E. PrlorJury

Sm>!«

Watkins v. State, 551 So.2d 421 (Ala. Cr. App.), cert.
denied, 551 So.2d421 (Ala.1989), prior not guiltyverdict
and prior hung jury);Smith v. State. 531 So.2d 1245(Ala.
Cr. App.).cert. denied. 531 So.2d 1245 (Ala.1987), (prior
not guiltyverdict).
F'. Demeanor/PersonalCharacteristics
NOTE:Subjectivereasons like this one are viewedsuspiciouslyand generallyallowedonly if U1etrial judges finds
that the Juror's attitude was in fact unfavorableor If the
prosecutorputs a sufficientexplanationof how the Juror
acted Into the record.
I. Unfavorable
AttitudeTowardProsecutionVoir
DireQuestions
Currinu. State, 535 So.2d221 (Ala.Cr. App.). cert. dmied,
535 So.2d225 (Ala.1988);Baker o. Stale, 555 So.2d 273
(Ala.Cr.App.), cert. denied.555 So.24273 (Ala.1989).
Disability
2. Ph}'Sical/Mental
Riggs u. State, 558 So.2d 980 (Ala.Cr. App. 1989), cert.
denied, 558 So.2d981 (Ala. 1990), (probablehearingdimculty, found as fact b)' trial judge): Scales u. Stale, 539
So.2d 1074 (Ala. 1988), (slow to respond to questions.
foundas a fact by trial j udge); Currinu. Slate, 535 So.2d
221 (Ala. Cr. App.), cert. denied, 535 So.2d 225 (Ala.
1988),(apparentlack of intelligence):E.rparle lynn, 543
So.2d709 (Ala.1988),(feebleand hard of hearing);Avery
u. State, 545 So.2d123 (Ala.Cr. App.1988).cert. denied.
545 So.2d 123 (Ala. 1989), (hard or hearing): Crideru.
Stale, 600 So.2d 401 (Ala.Cr. App. 1992), cert. denied,
600 So.2d404 (1992). (mentallydisabled).
3. Hostile
Riggs u. State, 558 So.2d 980 (Ala. Cr. App. 1989),cert.
denied, 558 So.2d 981 (Ala. 1990); Currin v. Stale, 535
So.2d221 (Ala. Cr. App.),cert.denied,535 So.2d225 (Ala.
1988),
C. LawEnforcementRecommendations
NOTE:The simple statement "recommended by law
enforcement''will not be enough. See,Robinsonu. Stale,
560 So.2dl 130(Ala.Cr.App.1989),Ci!rt.denied, 560 So.2d
THEALABAMA
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1130 (Ala.1990);Hendorsonu. Slate. 549 So.2d 105 (Ala.
Cr.App.), cert.denied.549 So.2d 105 (Ala.1989). To have
the strikestandyou must state the reasonlawenforcement
recommends strike and that reason must be a good
one.The deputysherifftold the prosecutorthat just about
the wholefamlly had beenprosecutedb)' the DA held lo be
acceptablein Nev..rman
11.State, (Ms.Cl Crim.App.No.91961.Nov.25. 1992(,__ So.2d~ (Ala.1993).
Pollard u. Stale, 549 So.2d 593 (Ala. Cr. App.), cert.
denied, 549 So.2d 593 (Ala.1989): Currin u. State, 535
So.2d221 (Ala.Cr.App.),cert.denied,535 So.2d225 (Ala.
1988); Wilson u. Stale, 571 So.2d 1237 (Ala. Cr. App.
1989).rev'd on other ground. 571 So.2d 1251 (Ala. 1990).
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(black investigatorrecommendedstrike).
H. Bias/Prejudice Short of ChallengeFor Cause
Wdson v. State, 5TI So.2d1237 (Ala.Cr. App. 1989).rev'd

oo other ground, 571 So.2d 1251(Ala.1990).
I. Favorable Attitude/Responseto DefenseVoir Dire

Strongv. State, 538 So.2d815 (Ala. Cr. App.1988); Smith
v. State, 531 So.2d 1245 (Ala.Cr. App.), cert.denied, 531
So.2d 1245(Ala. 1987).

J. AppearingBafned or Confused
McC/ownv. State, 598 So.2d 1027 (Ala.Cr. App. 1992),
cert. denied. May29, 1992.

The followingcasescite reasons
which are insufflcientloj ustifyjuror strikes:
A. Age

Powellv. Stale, 548 So.2d 590 (Ala. Cr. App. 1988).aff'd,
548 So.2d 605 (Ala.1989),(youth); Williamsv. Stale, 548
So.2d501 (Ala. Cr. App.1988), cert.denied,548 So.2d501
(Ala. 1989), (youth); Avery v. State, 545 So.2d 123 (Ala.
Cr. App. 1988), cert. denied, 545 So.2d 123 (Ala. 1989);
Acresv. State, 548 So.2d 459 (Ala.Cr. App. 1987), cert.
denied, 548 So.2d 459 (Ala. 1989), (youth and elderly);
Floyd v. Stale, 539 So.2d 357 (Ala.Cr. App. 1988), cert.
denied,539 So.3d357 (Ala. 1989).
B. Unmarried
Thomasv. State, 555 So.2d 320 (Ala.Cr. App. 1989):The
court points out that although ..single" is a highly suspect
reason for striking a veniremember, such strikes may be
upheldwhere all single venire members are struck.
J<elley
v. Stale, 602 So.2d 473 (Ala.Cr. App. 1992), cert.
deniedAugust21, 1992.
C. Trafficconvictions
Powellv. State, 548 So.2d 590 (Ala.Cr. App.1988), afrd,
548 So.2d 605 (Ala. 1989),(blacks and whites treated differently): Acres v. Stale, 548 So.2d 459 (Ala. Cr. App.
1988),cert. denied,548So.2d459 (Ala. 1989),(blacksand
whites treated differently).
D. Employment

Powellv. Stale, 548 So.2d 590 (Ala. Cr. App. 1988). afrd,
548 So.2d 605 (Ala. 1989), (teacher); Williamsv. State,
548 So.2d 501 (Ala. Cr. App.1988), cert.denied, 548 So.2d
501 (Ala.1989), (teacher/counselor/school worker):Madi·
son v. State, 545 So.2d 94 (Ala. Cr. App. 1987), cert.
denied,545So.2d 94 (Ala. 1989),(mental health worker).
E. Miscellaneous
1. WorkingOutsideof County
Williamsv. State, 548 So.2d50l (Ala.Cr. App.1988), cert.
denied. 548So.2d501 (Ala. 1989).
2. Living in a High Crime Area
Williamsv. Stale, 548 So.2d501 (Ala.Cr. App.1988),cert.
denied,548 So.2d501 (Ala. 1989).
3. Same Name as Family Connected with an
UnrelatedProsecution
324 / SEPTEMBER1993

Avery v. State, 545 So.2d 123 (Ala.Cr. App. 1988). cert.
denied,545 So.2d 123 (Ala. 1989).
4. Livingin a Community Hostile to the Police
Madisonv. State, 545 So.2d 94 (Ala. Cr. App.1987),cert.
denied,545 So.2d94 (Ala.1989).
5. UnexploredRelationshipto Another Defendant
Floydv. State, 539 So.2d 357 (Ala. Cr. App. 1987).cert.
denied,539 So.2d357 (Ala. 1989).
6. ''Cut Reaction"
Hendersonv. State, 549 So.2d I 05 (Ala. Cr. App.), cert.
denied, 549 So.2d 105 (Ala. 1989); Lemley v. Stale, 599
So.2d64 (Ala.Cr. App.1992).
7. Unexplored Affiliationwith a Political Croup
Parker v. Stale, 568 So.2d 335 (Ala. Cr. App.). cert.
denied,568So.2d 335(Ala. 1990).
ln addition, the appellate courts look "very unfavorably" on
the articulation of reasons such as "an unexplainab le gut
reaction that the venirememberwas 'bad'", although they are
not per se prohibited. Ex parfe Bankhead,April 16, 1993, 27
ABR2571.

Remedial Measures
If during jury selection, the court is informed by either side
that they have exercisedall strikes for which they have reasons,
either side could choose to relinquish their remaining strikes
to the court. If the court agrees to make the remaining strikes
on behalf of either side, such should be done by a court
reporter or some other neutral official, possibly from the
clerk's office,and extreme caution should be used to insure the
process is random and not a subjectivedecisionby anyone connected with the tr ial court. Pettway v. State, [Ms. CL Crim.
App.No. 91-842, March 5, 19931, __
So.2d __
, (Ala.
Crim.App. 1993).
As noted in Branch, if a constitutional violation is found
in jury selection , t he court shou ld either order another
jury selected from a new panel or place improperly excluded
jurors back on the ju.ry. Ex Parle Branch, 526 So.2d 625
(Ala. 1987). When jury se lection has taken a considerable amount of t ime, for example, a case involving
pretrial publicity, the court may seek an alternative method
to strik ing an entirely new jury . Once a constitutional
violation is shown, it is not difficu lt for the court to
ident ify which potential j11rors were improperly removed.
Present case law offers little guidance as to how a judge
may allow improper ly st ruck ju rors to be placed back on
the jury. This area is addressed genera lly in Branch.
however no specific guidel ines have been developed.
Some judges have been successful in having the lawyers
agree to a remedial measure as worked out by the
attorneys t hemse lves. One possible solution could be
to prepare a card for each juror who was not struck and
also a card for any improperly excluded jurors , and to
random ly select a new jury from all available cards . All
parties would have to agree to this selection process.
•
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ADAP's RURAL/MINORITYOUTREACH
AND ASSISTANCEPROGRAM
COMPLETESSUCCESSFUL
YEAR
ByREUBENW.COOK

T

he AlabamaDisabilitiesAdvocacy Program (ADAP) is the
statewideprogramset up under
federallaw lo protect the rights
of peoplewith developmentaldisabilities
or mental illness. With funding from
AlabamaLaw Foundation's IOLTAprogram, ADAPwas able to provide information, training and assistance to
peoplewith dis.1bilitiesand their families residing in seven rural Alabama
counties (Creene,Hale. Marengo. Perry,
Sumter, Choctaw, and Clarke). The
grant's goal was to provide assistance
and information regarding numerous
services nnd benefits available to individuals with disnbillties with special
emphasis placed on the identification
and notification or parents of disabled
children who may be eligiblefor Social
Security SupplementalSecurity Income
(SSI) bendits.
In the 1990Sullioon u. Zebley case,
the UnitedStates Supreme Court ruled
that the regulations employed by the
Social SecurityAdministration(SSA)to
determine a child's eligibility for SSI
benefits were too restrictiveand directed SSA to reviewall such claims denied
betweenJanuary 1980and February20.
1990. As a result. many former
claimants became entit led to current
benefitsas well as payment of retroactive benefitsdating back lo the effective
dale or the original claim.ADAPunderReubenW . Cool<
Cook'" lht •Jt.Kut.ve ~tor

of the
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look a massive publicity campaign
throughout the project's sevencounties
in an effort to notify residents of this
new entitlement.
Localresidents respondedenthusiastically to the SSI outreach effort.A total
of 223 clients with disabilitiesreceived
assistance. Of that number, 177 clients
participated in the SSI clinics held in
each of the sevencounties.The remaining 46 cllents received assistance by
telephoneand mail. The assistanceprovided took various for ms including
hands-on assistancewith claims preparation, legal referrals for claiman ts
already in the appeals process, information and supervisedreferrals for health
care and social services.extensivecasework follow-up, and individualized
training regarding SSApoliciesand procedures, as well as basic self-advocacy
techniques.
Program staff provided direct assistance with the completion of 13 SSI
claims in the seven-county target area,
43 of which were filedon behalfof children. The outreach staff also helped
clients whose initial applicationfor SSI
appeals were assisted, including 30
clients referred lo attorneys throughout
the target area who had been identified
byADAPas willing to acceptsuch cases.
Many of these clients had received
denial notices from SSA before they
receivedADAP"s
services.
ADAPstaffcompliedand disseminated
training packets.The packets contained
materials regarding SSA policies and
procedurespackets contained materials
regarding SSApoliciesand procedures
related to the SSt program, as well as
information regarding the services
offered by AOAPand numerous social
serviceand health care providers. tnformation regarding basic self-advocacy

techniques was also included in the
training packets. Staff also distributed
information about the Zebley decision
to parents of tvery child enrolled in special education and programs for the
elderly went to clients requesting this
material.
Manyor the project's clients neededa
variety of services warranting extensive
caseworkfollow-up. Por example, ADAP
staff coordinatedmulti-agencyeffortsto
secure housing,educationand legal services. Despite the obvious human
resource ltmitations, AOAPadvocates
and attorneys provideddirect casework
assistance and legal advice to many of
the clients.
It is evident that the outreach program assistedonlya fractionor the individuals needing assistance. However,
ADAP's continued\\'Ork in this area has
resulted in greater awareness of the
IOLTAprogram and the services available to peoplein the seven-countyarea.
ADAPis grateful lo the AlabamaLaw
Foundationfor Its assistanceand financial support in providing information
and legal services lo Alabamacitizens
with disabilities.
•
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Disbarment

• The license to practice law of Mobileattorney John s.
Conas, Jr. was cancelledand annulled effectiveMay 12. 1993
by order oi the Supreme Court of Alabama. Conas, as part of a
plea bargain in federal criminal court, executed a consent to
disbarmentand surrender of license. [Rule23(a) Pet.#93-0I)
Surrender of license

• J en')' DeWitt Bake., . a Huntsville lawyer. surrendered
his license to practice law on June 29, 1993. The Alabama
Supreme Court ordered Baker'sname to sLTickenfrom the roll
of attorneys by order dated July 7. 1993. Norman Bradley.a
Huntsville lawyer, has been appointed trustee to inventory
Baker's client's files and Loprotect the rights or those clients.
[Rule23 (a) Pel 1193-02)
Su spe nsion s

• On May25, 1993,the Supreme Court of Alabamainterimly
suspended Tuscaloosa attorney Brenda Ann Dixon from the
practice of law.On April22. 1993.Dixonhad been convicted of
the crimin al attempt of murder in the Circuit Court of
Tuscaloosa County. Under Ride 20(a) of the Rules of Disci·
plinary Procedure,a lawyerconvictedof a ''serious crime" (any
felony) may be temporarilysuspended. When and If the conviction becomes final, mandatory suspension or disbarment follows under Rule 22 of the Rules of Disciplinary Procedure.
[ASBNo. 93-0041
• By order of the Supreme Court of Alabama,dated April 20,
1993. Dothan attorney Cada MIiis Carter = temporarily suspended from the practke of law in the State of Alabama.effec·
tive April 19, 1993. Said suspensionwasbasedupon an order of
the DisciplinaryCommission of the AlabamaState Bar temporarily suspending Carter from the practice of law. [Rule
20(a) PeL#93-03J
• Decatur attorney J. NorrnilnRobywas suspendedfrom the
practice of law for a period of three years, effective July 1.
1993, by order of the Supreme Court of Alabama.After a full
hearing on March 12. 1993. the DisciplinaryBoard found that
Robyhad wrongfullywithheld funds given to him by the son
of a long-time client, recently deceased. Roby took the funds
(Sl,049) and did nothing further from that point. Overa period
of two years,he gavecontinual assurances Lhathe was going to
return the money to the son and only heir. The Disciplinary
Boardfound that aggra,'lltlngcircumstancesjustified the discipline imposed.Those circumstances includedRoby's prior discipline. his failure to cooperate in the investigation of the
complaint and his failure to produce trust account records
both requestedand subpoenaedby the bar. [ASBNo. 91-4731
• Phenix City attorney Richard C. Hamilton has been temporarilysuspendedfrom the practice of law for the violationof
the Rules of ProfessionalConduct of LheAlabamaState Bar.
Hamilton entered into an agreement with the Officeof General
Counsel in resolution of formal charges pending against him.
Hamilton failed to comply with Lheterms of the agreement.
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[Rule20(a) Pet. #93-05)
• EffectiveJune 25. 1993,attorney WllJlam Roberu Wilson,
Jr .. living in Jackson, Mississippi. was suspended from the
practice of law for noncompliancewith the ManadatoryContinuing LegalEducationRules.[CLENo.93-331
• EffectiveJuly 16. 1993, ~mer
attorney John Howard
Mc.Enny, ID was suspendedfrom the practice of la"' for non·
compliance with the MandatoryContinuing Ltgal Education
Rules.[CLENo. 93-23)
Publi c Reprimand s

• Millry altorney Daniel C. Ware received a public
reprimand with general publication on May 21, 1993 for
violating Rule 1.3 and 1.16(d) of the Rules of Professional
Conduct. A Mobile client paid Ware a retainer to represent
her in a civil action which had been filed against her in
Mobile. Ware sent her some interrogatories to answer, but
had no (urther contacl after that When the client received
a notice of the trial date she attempted to contact Ware. only
to learn that he had closed his Mobile office and moved
his practice to Millry. Apparently, Ware had made an
oral motion to withdraw from the case without communical·
ing this to his client. The co urt directed him lo file a
written motion, which Ware failed to do before abandoning
his Mobile practice. [ASl3No. 92-461l
• On May 21, 1993, Huntsville lawyer Barban C. MIiier
received a public reprimand with general publication in connection with a legal advertising complaint. Mlller's 1990-91
and 1991-92 YellowPage ads did not contain the disclaimer
required by the ethica l rules. even though her areas of
practice were prominent in the ads. Miller had previously
requested permission to remove the disclaimer from her ads
because she resented "paying for the space it takes,believesit
misleads the public and servesno useful purpose.· The Disd ·
plinary Boardfound that Miller's failurelocomplywith the disclaimer rule was an intenlional and knowing violation. In
addition to the reprimand, Miller was ordered to attend six
classroom hours of instruction on the Rules of Professional
Conduct.[ASBNo. 90-0581
•

Correction
tn the aI1icleon African-American
lawyers publishedIn the
May 1993 Issue of The Alabama Lawyer, Selma attomey
J .L Chestnlllis quoted as statingthat Judge Blantonof the
County Cour1of Common Pleas chastised Ches1nu1lor
making an evidentiaryobjec1lonand relered 10 him as a
"glorifiedno1arypublic.•Judge Blantonwas lncorree1ty
Identifiedas the jurist makingthese commenis. Instead, these
remarks were made by another Judicialofficerwho Is now
deceased. Both the author and Mr. Chestnu\ apologize for
ihe erroneousrelerence to Judge Blanton.
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERT l. McCURLEY,
JR.
Annu al Meeti ng

The annua l meeting of the Alabama
Law Institute was held concurrently
with the Alabama State Bar Annual
Meeting in Mobile. Newofficersfor the
following year are:
President: James M.Campbell
Vice-president:YettaSamford
Secretary: RobertL. McCurley, Jr.
Executive Committee:
GeorgeMaynard
Richard Manley
Oakley Melton
RyandeGraffenried
E.C. Hornsby
Frank Ellis

Senator Frank Ellis
RepresentativeJim Campbell
Probate Proce dure

Senator MichaelFigures
Senator Don Hale
Senator DougGhee
RepresentativeMarcelBlack
RepresentativeJim Campbell
Limite d Liabilicy Compan.,v

Senator Steve Windom
RepresentativeHugh Holladay

Since the 1992 annual meeting, five
LawInstitute-prepared bills were passed
by the Alabama Legislature.Legislators
who sponsored these bills were recognized and presented with plaques.
Thesewere:
Article 2A UCC "Leases"

Senator Jack Floyd
Senator SteveWindom
RepresentativeJim Campbell
RepresentativeMaryZ.oghby
RepresentativeMichaelBox
Article 4A UCC "Funds Trans fer"

Senator SteveWindom
Representative MaryZoghby
Representative Jim Campbell
Admin istrative Proce dure
Act Amendments

Senator John Amari
Senator Walter Owens
Senator RyandeCraffenried,Jr.

Rol>ert L.
McCut'ley, Jr .
Aobett L McCurley.Jr.

of the
Is thed11ecl0f
Alabama law lnslilute
at thetJnivCl'&
!y o,
Alabama..He received
his undorgradua1e
and
l<JW
degreesfromthe

urwe,slty
.
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It is anticipa ted U1at there will be
severa l specia l sessions prior to
the 1994 regular session. These special
sessions are rumored to include a
session on ethics and campa ign
spending limi ts, gamblin g casinos
and education reform. Other matters
may be bro ught up in the special
session but matters not included in
the call require a two-thirds majority
vote of each house.
Rev ision s comp leted

The Proposed Rules of Alabama
Evidence have been completed and
are prese ntly before the Alabama
Supreme Court. A copy of these
rules with commentary may be found
at 615 So.2d, No. 2 in the May 13,
1993 advance shee ts. The Alabama
Supreme Court has set October 7,
1993as the date for oral arguments on
these rules.

Business Corporation Revision: This
revision of the Business Corporat-ioR
law followsthe most recent American
Bar Association revisions. Our current
Business Corporation Act, although
passed in 1980, reflec ted the 1974
Model draft. See May 1993 Alabama
Lawyer.
Commission on Uniform Sta te Laws:
The 1993 Legislature amended Alabama's act on the composition of Alabama's representatives to the Commission
on Uniform Laws, adding to the
t hr ee members appoin ted by the
Governor a membe r of the House
of Repr esentat ives and the state
Senate. Current Alabama members
are: ProfessorThomas L. Jones, University of Alabama Schoo l of Law;
John Andrews,attorney, Montgomery;
Richard L.Jones, retired justice of
the SupremeCourt of Alabama;Senator
Steve Windom; Representa tive
Mark Gaines; Bob McCurley, director
of the Alabama Law Inst itute; and
Jerry Bassett,director of the Legislative
Reference Service. The commission
at the 1993 ann ual meeting approved
a "Uniform Healthcare Decisions Act'',
a "Uniform StatutoryConstruction Act",
amendments to the "Uniform Partnership Act", "Uniform Correction or Clarification of Defamation Act", and
Article 8 of the Uniform Commercial
Code "i nvestment Secu rit ies". The
Commiss ion is also studyi ng a
Uniform Adoption Act (similar to Alabama's new act) and a Lim ite d
LiabilityCompanyAct (similar to Alabama's new Limited Liability Company
Act).
Gover no r's leg al a dvisor

GovernorFolsom has appointed Professor Brad Bishopof Cumberland Law
School as his legal advisor, replacing
Judge John Karrh who returned to law
practice in Tuscaloosa.
For more information, contact Bob
McCurley, director, AlabamaLaw Institute, P.O. Box 1425, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35486,(205)348-7411.
•
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Bench & Bar L.uncheon speaker Sheryll Cashin of
t;::.:tWashington, D.C. with her parents , Dr. and Mrs. John
Cashin of Huntsv ille

~~

'92~'93 YLS President

Sid Jackson of Mobile
'93- 194 YLS Presid ent Le s
Hayes of Montgomery

tt ;B with newly-elected

~~

Melb a and Oakley Melton and Alvin Prest•
enjoying the Cajun
cuisine Thur sday night

~ wood, all of Mont gomery,
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Merit, with President

® President

Small

with
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.r Laura and wif e
tt membership
at the Grand Hotel , Point Clear

~ Jean at the "'Bayou Backwater

re ception
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Point Clear Thursday
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Past Pres idents E.d Thomlon and £,.T . Brown share
C.. memories
before the P•s t Pre aldents
Breakla
9

st

Friday.

ri At ·tendeos at the breakf••t
t.....1laft

were,

to rig ht, Ed Thornton of Mobile ,

Drew Redden of Birmingham,
O•kley Melton of Montgomery

Scrvggs

, SIU

of Ft . P•yn e, ~.T. Brown o'I

Birmingham, Tommy Greaves of
Mob ile, Phil Adams of Opellluo, Jim
North of Bi:rmingham , Alva Caine of
Blrm in9ham, Notbome Stone of
Bay Minette, 8111Ha i rston of
B i rmingham, and Ben Harris of
Mob lie.

,
c:-, Nat Hana-ford , clean , Un lversl t·y of
r":;1"!)M embers
I.J

of the Chr t1·t1an Legal Socloty
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gathe r for breakfaat

Friday.

'-" Alabama School of Law with Camille
Wright Cook, who la ret i ring H prolesaor with tho Univer1lty ·11 School of Law
•nd honored at the Unfv•r1 lty 1s Alumnl
Luncheon
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Law Section.

to
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Saturday morning.
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Timber Wood
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVlDB. BYRNE,JR., TERRYA SIDESand WILBURC. SILBERMAN
UNITED STATES
SUPREME COURT
Erroneou s reasonable
doubt Instruction
cannot be harmless error
Sullivan u. Louisiana.61 USLW4518

(June l, 1993).The jury inslructions in
Sullivan's murder !rial includeda definilion of "reasonable doubt" esse-ntially
identicalto lhe one held unconstitutional in Cage u. Louisiana, 498 U.S. 39
(]990 ). Sullivan was found guilty and
sentenced t o dtalh . On appeal, Lhe
LouisianaSupreme Court held lhat the
erroneous reasonable-doubtinstruction
washarmless error.
In a unanimous decision, the United
States Supreme Court disagreed. holding that Sullivan's Sixth Amendment
right to a trial byj ury was denied by the
giving of the constitutionally deficient
instruction. Justice Scalia, writing for
the Court, held that lhe Fifth Amendment requirementof proofbeyondarea sonable doubt and the Sixlh
Amendmentrequirement thal the jury,
rather than the j udge, reach the re.quisite finding o( · guilty", are interrelated:
The instTUctionor the sort given in this
case did not produce the required jury
verdict or guilt beyond a reasonable
doubt.
The Court further held that the giving
of a constitutionally deficient reasonable-doubt instruction is among those
constitutional errors that require reversal or a conviction, rather than those
that are subject to the harmless-error
analysis. Consistent with the jury-trial
guarantee, Chapmanv. Colifomio.386
U.S. 18 (1967). instructs a reviewing
court to considerthe actual effectof the
error on the guilty verdict in the caseat
hand. However,because there was no
jury verdict within the meaning of the
Sixth Amendmentin Sullivan's case, the
premise for harmless-error analysis is
absent. Unlike an erroneous presumption regardingan element of the offense,
seeSandstrom v. Montana. 442 U.S.510
THEALABAMALAWYER

( 1979), a deficient reasonable-doubt
instruction vitiates all the jury's factual
findings, leaving a reviewing court to
speculate as to what a reasonable jury
would have done. When il does that ,
Justice Scalia wrote, the wrong entity
judges the defendant guilty.
Plaln feel exception

Minnesota 11. Dickerson, 61 USLW
4544 (June 7, 1993). Basedupon Dickerson's seamingly evasive actions when
approached by police officers and the
fact that he had j ust left a building
known for cocaine traffic, the officers
decided to investigate further and
ordered Dickerson lo submit to a patdown search. The search revealed no
weapons. but the officer conducting it
testified that he fell a small lump in
respondent's jacket pocket and believed
it to be a lump of crack cocaine. The
officerthen reached into lhe pocketand
retrieved a small bag or cocaine. The
Minnesota Supreme Court held that
both th e stop and frisk of Dickerson
were valid under Terryv. Ohio, 392 U.S.
I (1968), but found the seizure of lhe
cocaine to be unconslitulional.Refusing
to enlarge upon the "plain view" exception lo the Pourlh Amendment's warrant requirement , the state court
appearedlo adopt a categoricalrule barring the seizure of any contraband
detected by an officerthrough the sense
of touch during a patdownsearch.
The UnitedStates Supreme Court disagreed,holdingU1althe police mayseize
nonthreatening con traband detected
through lhe sense or touch during a protective patdown seard1 of the sort permitted by Terry. so long as the search
stays within the bounds marked by
Terrg.This protecm-esearch-permitted
without a warrant and on lhe basis of
reasonablesuspicion less than probable
cause--is not meant to discoverevidence
of crime, but must be strictly limited to
lhat which is necessaryfor lhe discovery
of weaponswhichmight be used to harm
the officer or others. However, if the
search goes beyondwhat ls necessaryto

determine if lhe suspect is armed, it is
no longer a valid Terry search, and its
iruits will be suppressed.Sibron v. New
York,392 U.S. 40 (1968).In Michiganv.
long, 463 U.S. 1032 (1983). lhe seizure
or contraband other than weapons during a lawrut TartysearchwasJustifiedby
referenceto the Court's casesunder the
"plain view"doctrine.Thus, if an officer
lawfully pats down a suspect 's outer
clothing and feelsan object whosecontour or massmakes its identity ascontraband immediatelyapparent, there has
been no invasiono( the suspect'sprivacy
beyond lhat already authorized by the
officer'ssearch for a weapon.
However,the Supreme Court affirmed
the Minnesota Court's ruling, holding
that application of these principles to
the facts or this case demonstrates that
the officer who conducted the search
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was nol acting within the lawful bounds
marked by Terry at the time he gained
probable cause to believe that the lump
in Dickerson's jacket was contraband.
Based on the Minnesota Court's interpretation of the record, the officer never
lhought that lhe lump was a weapon,
but did not immediately recognize it as
cocaine. Rather, he determined that it
was contraband, i.e., cocaine, only after
he squeezed, slid and otherwise manipulated t he pocket's conte nts. Justice
White noted that while Terry entitled
the officer to place his hands on Dickerson's jacket and to feel the lump in the
pocket. his continued exploration of the
pocket after he concluded lhat it contained no weapon was unrelated to the
sole just ification for the search under
Terry. Because this further search was
constitutionally invalid, the seizure of
the cocaine that followed was likewise
unconstitutional.
Forfeitur-Pun
ishm ent a nd
the Eighth Am en dm e nt
Austin v. Unit ed Stoles, 61 USLW

48ll (June 28, 1993). After a South
Dakota state court sentenced Austin on
his guilty plea to one count of possession with intent to distribute cocaine,
the United States filed an in rem action
in federa l district court against his
mobile home and body shop under 21
U.S.C. §881(a)(4) and (a)(7), which provide for the forfeiture of vehicles and
rea l property used or intende d to be
used to facilitate the commission of certain drug-related crimes. The District
Court granted the Government's motion
for summary judgment on the basis of
an officer's affidavit that Austin had
brought two ounces of cocaine from the
mobile home to the body shop in order
to consummate a prearranged sale, and
rejected Austin's argument that forfeiture of his properties would violate lhe
Eighth Amen dmen t's prohibition
against excessive fines. The Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit affirmed,
agreeing with the Government that the
Eighth Amendment was inapplicable to
in rem civil forfeitures.
The United States Supreme Court dis-

agreed, holding that forfeiture under 21
U.S.C. § 881(a)(4) and (a)(7) is a monetary punishment and, as such, is subject
to Lhelimitations of the Excessive Fines
Clause contained in the Eighth Amendment. Justice Blackmun, writing for the
Court. held that the determinative ques·
tion was not, as the Government contended, whether forfeiture was civiI or
criminal, but rather whether the forfeiture was a monetary punishment. The
Court held that because sanctions frequently serve more than one purpose,
the fact that forfeiture serves remedial
goalswill not excludeit from the EighU,
Amendment's purview.so long as it can
only be explained as serving in part to
punish.
However,while holding that civil in
rem forfeiture was subject to the limitations imposed by the Eighth Amendment's Excessive Fines Clause, the
Court declined to estab lish a test for
determining whether a forfeiture is constitutional ly "excessive", stating that
"prudence dictates that lhe lower courts
be allowed to consider U1atquestion in
the first instance."
Grady v. Corbin overruled
UnitedStates v. Dfron, 61 USLW4835
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(June 28, 1993). In unrelated incidents,
Dixonand ~·osterwere trieclfor criminal
contempt of court for violating court
orders that pro hibited the m from
engaging in conduct that was later the
subject of a criminal prosecution. Based
on Dixon's arrest and indictment for
possession with intent to distribute
cocaine, he was c.onvicted of criminal
contempt for violating a condition of his
release on an unrelated offense forbidding him to commit "any crimina l
offense."The trial court later dismissed
the cocaine indictment on double-jeopardy grounds. Conversely,the trial court
in Foster's case ruled that double jeopardy did not require dismissal of a fivecount indictmen t charging him with
simple assault. threatening to injure
another on three separate occasion s.
and assau lt with intent to kill, even
though the events under lying the
charges had previous ly prompted his
trial for criminal contempt for violating
a civil protection order requiring him
not to ·'assault. .. or in any man ner
threaten ... " his estranged wife. The
Court of Appeals for the District of
THE ALABAMA
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ColumbiaCircuit consolidatedthe cases
on appeal and ruled that both subsequent prosecutions were barred by the
DoubleJeopardyClause under Gradyu.
Corbin, 495 U.S. 508 (1990).
The Supreme Court affirmed in part
and reversed in part the judgment of
the Circuit Court. In so doing, t he
Court concluded that the Fifth Amendment's prohibition against double jeopardy attaches nonsummary criminal
contempt prosecutions just as it does in
other criminal prosecutions. In the
contexts of both multiple punishments
and successiveprosecution, the double
jeopardy bar applies if the two offenses
for which the defendant is punished or
tried cannot survive the "B/ockburger"
tesL See 8/ockburgeru. UnitedStales.
384 U.S. 299 (1932).This test inquires
whether each offense contains an element not contained in the other; if not,
they are the "same offense"within the
DoubleJeopardyClause's meaning.and
thus, doublejeopardybars a subsequent
punishment or prosecution. However,
Crady v. Corbin holds that in addition

to passing the 8/ockburgertest, a subsequent prosecution must satisfy a
"same-conduct" test to avoid the double
jeopardybar. That test providedthat, "If
to establish an essential element of an
offensecharged in that prosecution,the
government will prove conduct that
constitutes an offense for which the
defendanthas alreadybeen prosecuted,"
a second prosecution may not be had.
Cradyv. Corbin,495 U.S. at 510.
Based on the 8/ockburger analysis,
the Court held that because Dixon's
drug offense did not include any element not contained in his previouscont em pl offense, his subsequenl
prosecution failed the 8/ockburgertest.
Dixon'scontempt sanction was imposed
for violating the order through commission of the incorpo rat ed drug
offense. His ·'crime" of violatinga condition of his releasecannot be abstracted from the "element" of the violated
condition. Here, as in Harris u. Oklahoma, 433 U.S. 682 (1977), the underlying substantive criminal offense is a
species of a lesser- included offense,

r- ------- - ------------

whose subsequent prosection is barred
by the prohibition against double jeopardy. The Court appliedthe same analysis to Poster's indictment for simple
assault, and held that it was likewise
barred by the prohibition against double jeopardy.
However,the Court determined that
the remaining four counts of Poster's
indictment were not barred by the
Blockburgertest. Poster's first prosecut ion for violating the civil protection
order forbiddinghim to assault his wife
does not bar his later prosecutionunder
assault with intent to kill, since that
offense requires proof of the specific
intent to kil l, which the contempt
offense did not. Similarly, prosecution
of the contempt offenserequired knowledgeof the civil protectionorder, an element not required for the charge of
assault with intent to kill. Justice Scalia
likewise held that the remaining three
charges did not violate the 8/ockburger
rule in that differentelements had to be
establishedin order to obtain a conviction.
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Justice Scalia then announced that
although prosecutionunder four counts
of Foster's indictment would be barred
by the Cradg "same-conduct" test ,
Cradg must be overruled becauseit contradicted an unbroken line of decisions,
contained less than accurate historical
analysis, and has produced confusion.
Justice Scalia went on to state that
unlike the Blockburger analysis, the
Cralf.q test lacked constitutional roots
and was wholly inconsistent with the
Court's precedents and with the clear.,
common law understanding of double
jeopardy.

Supreme Court of
Alabama-Civil
Pe rsonal injury actions do not
abate when plaintiff dies a s
result of alleged wrongful act
of defendant - but what
about statute of limitations?
In Hogland u. The Celotex Corpora-

tion, IMs. 1910077, April 30, 1993),
__ So.2d __ (Ala. 1993), the issue
was whether a personal inju ry action
may be amendedbya personal represen-

tativeafter the plaintiffdies, allegedly as
the result of the personal injury, even
though more than twoyears has expired
after the death of the plaintiff.The basic
factswere as follows:
The plaintiff fileda claim againstvarious fictitiously named parties, alleging
that he had suffered personal injuries
from having been exposed to asbestos.
The plaintiffalleged that asbestos-containing products had caused him to contr act an illness diagnose d as
mesothe lioma. The plainliff died of
mesotheliomaon November10, 1985.
On December 6, 1989, one of the
defendantsfileda suggestionor death of
the plaintiff. On June 4, 1990, the plaintifrs executrix filed a motion to revive
the action as a personal representative,
and to amend the complaintto include
an action alleging wrongful death. The
trial court granted her motion.
On April 2, 1991, one of the defendants movedto strike the amendment,
alleging that the personal action had
been extinguished upon the plaintiff's
death, pursuant to the holding in Elam
v. Illinois Central Railroad,496 So.2d
740 (Ala. 1986), and that a wrongful
death action was barred by the two-year
statute of limitat ions set out in Ala.

Code §6-5-410 (1975). The trial court
grantedthat motion to strike.
On appeal, relying upon its recent
holding in King v. National Spa & Pool
Institute, 607 So.2d 1241 (Ala. 1992),
the supreme court reversed lhe tr ial
cour t's summa ry judgment for the
defendant.In King, the court overruled
Elam and held that personal injury
actions do nol abate when a plaintiff
dies as a result of the alleged wrongful
act of the defendant.
Justice Houston dissentedfor the reasons set forth in his dissentingopinion
in King. Moreover
, he made the following observation:
I .. . note that t he !instant )
wrongful death claim was not filed
until five years after Hogland's
death. I do not see how the majority
can rely on Kingu.National Spa for
its holding in this case. In King, the
wrongful death action was filed a
few weeks after !th e plain tiff's I
death, wellwithin the two-year limitations period providedfor in Ala.
Code 1975,§6-5-410(d).. . . This is
a molar movement by t his Court
and by implicat ion overru les
numerous cases: [citations omitted!.
Doctrine of "piercing
corporate veil " alive and well
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In re Birmingham Asbestos
litigalion, [Ms. 1911617-CRE, April 16,
19931, _
So.2d_
(Ala.1993). presented the supreme court with the followingquestionof law certified from the
United States Court of Appeals for the
EleventhCircuit:
Whether under Alabama law
the tort doctrine of "duty to con·
trol" could be applied to hold a parent corporation liablefor the acts of
its subsidiary.
This question arose in regard to those
actions encompassed by a January 8,
1991 order issued from the United
States District Court for the Northern
Districtof Alabama, in which the court
consolidated, for pre-trial purposes, all
cases in that district "asserting claims
for personalinjury, illnessor death from
exposure to asbes tos products or
asbestos-containing products". In these
consolidatedactions, the plaintiffsgenerally alleged that they had been
THEALAB
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exposed to asbestos in the workplace
and had suffered serious injury as a
ruulL The derendanlswere parent corporationsthat the plaintiffsallegedheld
voting interests in subsidiaries that
manufactured,installedor soldasbestos
or asbestos-containing products, and
lhea placed these products into the
stream or commerce, where they ultimately becamea part or the buildings
where lhe plaintiffsworked.The plaintiffssought to hold lhe parent corporatiom liable for the activities of the
asbestos-relatedsubsidiaries.
The supreme cour t answered the
certified question by holding that,
under Alabamalaw, the "duty to control" doctrine may not be applied to
hold a parent corporationliable for the
acts or its subsidiary.The plaintiffshad
advocateda departure from the wellestablished doctrine of "piercing the
corporate\'eil". Theyargued that a parent corporationshouldbe liablefor the
acts or Its subsidiaryir (I) the parent
controls the subsidiaryand (2) the parent can foreseethe harm that the subs id Iary' s activi ties may have. The
plaintiffs based their "duty to control"
theory on lfostat emenf (Second) of
Torts. §315 (1965).The plaintiffs contended that the association betweena
parent company and its subsidiary
should be deemed a ·special relation"
ror purposesof §315, much like thoseor
parent and child, master and servant,
and the relation of a possessorof land
or chattels to a licensee.The plaintiffs'
theory or liability rested upon the
premise that the §315 duty to control
shou ld apply in onv circumstance
where one individual cont rols the
actions of ano ther and the other's
actions result in foreseeable ham,.
ln rejectingall of the plaintiffs'arguments. the supreme court reaffirmed
that the law in Alabamais that a plaintiffmust first "piercethe corporateveil"
beforethe parent COf])Oralion
's liability
may be established. A parent corporation. evenone that ownsall or the stock
or a subsidiarycorporation, is not subject to liability for the acls of its subsidiaryunlessthe parent so cont:rolsthe
operationof the subsidiaryas to makeit
a mere adjunct,instrumentality or alter
ego or lhe parent corporation. Moreover. there must be the addedelements
THE ALABAMA
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of misuse and harm or loss resulting
fromlhe misuse.
Landlord llablllty for
cri mi nal acts of third persons

In l.M.S . v. Angeles Corporation,
[Ms. 1911413, March 12. 1993). _
So.2d__ (Ala. I 993), the plaintiff, a
resident of Gadsden, Alabama, was
rapedby an intruder who camethrough
the living room windowof her apartment. She sued her landlord. alleging
lhat it negligently failed to maintain
her apartment windowin a safe condition and that this negligenceresultedin
the attack on her. The trial court
entered a summary judgment for the
defendnnt.The primaryissue on appeal

was whether the trial court erred in
determining that, as a matter of law.
the defendantcould not be held liable
for the attackon the plaintiff.
A majorit y of the supreme court
agreed that the tria l courl properly
determined that the defendantowedno
statutory duty lo the plaintiffunder the
I 985 StandardHousingCode.since the
plaintiffs apartment complexwas conslruct ed before the effective date of
Gadsden's adoption or the Code.
Accordingly, "[Albsenl such a statutory
duty, a landlordmay not be held liable
for the criminal acts of third persons
unless such acts were reasonablyforeseeable." Brock u. Wolfs Reaftv Co.. 582
So.2d438 !Ala.1991l. A majorityof the
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court concluded that even though the
plaintifffailed to comply with the provision of her lease which requ ired she
give the defendant written notice of any
defects in her apartment, a jury question was created on the issue of foreseeability, given the defendant's failure to
dispute the plaintiff's statement that
she gave oral notice to the defendant's
agent who would have been required to
repair the defect in the window.
In separate dissents, Justices Almon,
Shores and Houston opined that given
the majority's holding that the Gadsden
ordinances were not applicable to this
case, such should end the matter and
resu.lt in an affirmance. Justice Almon
went further and recognized that even if
this case could not be disposedof solely
on the basis of no statutory duty, the
proper question was whether the rape of
the plaintiff was foreseeable , no t
whether" the defendan ts knew or
should have known of the condition of
[the plaintiffs) window", as the majority
sa,d. "Thejudgment should be affirmed
on t his quest ion also, because (t he
plaintif~ does not contend that the rape
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was foreseeablebecause of similar incidents or for any other reason beyond
the ordinances."
Do facsimile transmissions
constitute ''fillngs" under
Alabama Rules of Court?
In Ex parte Jan Tuck dl/J/a Colony
Pools, (Ms. 1920134, May 14, 19931,

_ So.2d _ (Ala.1993), the supreme
court was presented with the following
issue or first impression:
Whether sending, by facsimile,
a copy of a notice of appeal from
district court to circuit court satisfies lhe Rule S(e), A.R.Civ .P.,
requirement of "fil ing with the
clerk or register of the court".
The plaintiff sued the defendant in
dist rict court on March 4, 1991. On
December 19, 1991, the district court
entered a judgment in favor of the
plaintiff and against the defendant. On
January 2, 1992, the defendant sent a
facsimlletransmittal sheet to the office
of the circuit clerk; that transmittal
included a copy of a notice of appeal
from the district court to the circuit
court. The defendant also advised the
circuit clerk's office that the original of
the notice of appeal was being placed in
the mail the same day. The clerk's office
receivedthe original notice of appeal on
January 3. The plaintiff filed a motion to
dismiss, arguing that the defendant's
notice of appeal was untimely - specificallythat it was not filedwithin the 14·
day period prescr ibed by Alo. Code
§ 12-12-70(a) (l 975).
The circuit court granted the plaint iffs motion to dismiss. The court of
civil appeals reversed the trial court's
judgment of dismissal. The supreme
court granted the defendant's petition
for a writ certiorari, and unanimously
held that, "F'orpurposesor this appeal",
th e facsimile copy of the not ice of
appeal transmitted on January 2 was a
timely filing under Rule 5. The court
then went on to sayas follows:
This Court has referred the
whole subject of facsimile filing,
including notic.es of appeal. to its
Standing Committee on the Rules
of Civil Procedure and its Standing
Committee on the Rules of Appellate Procedure. As of now, we have
not rece ived a report from these
committees.

Weoffer the followingcawit to
the Bar: The notice of appeal from
the district court to the circu it
court in this case is trea ted as a
proper and timely filing. Likewise,
other filings attempted by facsimile
trans mission in reliance on the
opinion of the Court of Civil Appeals
will be taken as proper on the same
basis th rough the period ending
July 31, 1993. Afterthat date we will
not recognize facsimile transmissions as filing, within the meaning
of our rules of court or the statutes
of this state, except as statutes or
rules may specificaUy authori~e"filing" by facsimile transmission. The
Alabama rul es of co urt do not
presently specificallyauthorize any
"filings•· either of notices of appeal
or any other documents, by facsimile transmissions.
Accordingly, it appears that until the
standing committees act on U1isissue,
the court, as of July 31, 1993, will not
recognizefacsimiletransmissions as fit.
ings under Rule 5.
Editor's Note: The federal courts do
allow papers to be filed by facsimile
trans mission "if permitted by rules of
the district court . . Rule 5(e),
F.R.Civ.P. Moreover, a facsimile transmittal as a form or fi Iing has recently
been authorized by the state courts in
Arkansas, Florida, Maineand NewYork.
Settlement agreements under
Rule 47, Ala .R.App.P. and
Alabama Code §34-3-21
In Ex parte Wilma O. Simms , IMs.

1911395, May 28, 19921,_So .2d _
(Ala. 1992),the supreme court granted
a writ of certiorari to review a holding
by the court of civil appeals that settlement agreements entered into in the
trial court are controlled by the provisions of Rule47,Ala.R.App.P.
The plaintiff fileda negligence action
against the defendan t for injuries
rece ived in an autom obile accident.
The plaintiff's attorneys negotiated
a proposed settlement agree ment
with the defen dant's at torn ey. The
plaintifrs attorneys reduced the agreement to writing, and the plaintiff and
his attorneys signed it. The tr ial court
subsequently enforced the written settlement agreement, and the defendant
appealed to the court of civil appeals.
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Notwilhslandlngthe fact that the settlement agreement,~asentered into in the
trial court. the court of civil appeals
applied the provisions of Rule 47 and
concluded that the requirements of a
valid settlement agreement had not
been meL
The supreme court recognized
that some confusion exists among
the bench and bar regarding whether
Rule 47 applies to settlement agreements reached at the tr ial level.
After noting several cases in which
it has reviewed the validity of settlement agreements reached in the trial
court and has on those occas ions
applied the provisions of §34-3-21,
without mentioning Rule 47, the court
agreed with Judge Ira ln.Menl's interpretation that, "It wouldseem that Rule
47 wouldgovernsetllement agreements
reached while the matter is on appeal,
while section 34-3-21 wouldgovern settlement agreements reached while the
case ls still at the trial level."Spurlock
u. />ionl!{!r
Pinanc:ial
Seruices,Inc., 808
F.S upp. 782, 783 (M.D.Ala. 1992) .
Accordingly, It is now clear that Rule 47
governs settlement agreements on
appeal, while §34-3-21 controls settlements In the trial court.

Supreme Court of
Alabama-Criminal
Prior te sti m ony an d t he
Sixth Ame ndm ent
Ex parle Ii/right, 27 ABR3079 (May

21, 1993).Wrightwaschargedwith first
degree assau lt In the shooting of
l'acemire. At his rirst trial, the j ury was
unable to reach a verdict and the trial
court declared a mistrial. His second
trial resulted in a conviction.In both of
his trials. Wright 's defense lo the
assault charge was that another per·
son-E.M .. nnd not Wright-had shot
l'.lcemire. At Wright's first trial, defense
\\~lness Seals testifiedthat he had seen
E.~l in the Possessionof a .25 caliber
gun. The bullet lhat il1)uredFacemire
also came from a .25caliber gun. Seals
also stated that E.M.later told him that
he It:.M.I had shot Pacemire.This testimony was the only testimony directly
supportingWright's theoryof defense.
Sealswas not present to testifyat the
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second trial. However.Wright requested that Seals's testimony from the first
trial be read to the jury. The trial court
refusedthis request.The court of criminal appeals, by an unpublished memorandum opinion, affirmed Wright's
conviction.
Citing Mc£lrogsAlabamaEvidence,
the supreme court held lhat although
former testimonyis hearsay,it is admissible 1vhenthe personalattendance of a
witness Is not procurable and when the
former testimony meets certain criteria.
Chief Justice Hornsby, writing for the
court, stated as follows:
Without hearing Jones's tesUmony, the trial court could not have
determined whether her testimony would have established either
that Seals was permanently or
indefinitelyabstnt from the state,
or that Wright's attorney used
due diligence in attempting lo
secure Seals's presence at trial.
Thus, we conclude that by refusing to considerJones's testimony.
the trial court abused its discre-

lion. l'urther. when we consider
the substanceof Seals'stestimony
in the first trial, compared with
the evidencepresentedin the .s«·
ond trial. and the fact that in the
fi~ trial the jury could not reach
a decisionas to Wright'sguilt. we
must further conclude that the
trial court 's error prejudiced
Wright'sdefense.
Accordingly , the supreme court
reversed Wright's conviction, holding
that the trlal court abused its discretion
in refusing to allow defense counsel to
present testimony established Seals's
unavailability as a predicate for the
introductionof his prior testimony.
Use of dep ositio ns
in cri minal ca se s
Ex parle Rober/son. 27 ABR34 71

(June 4. 1993).Robertsonwas indicttd
for first degree burglary, first degree
rape and first degree robbery. The
indictments were based on the State's
evidence that Robertson had entered
the homes of l\vO elderly women lthen
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aged 72 and 88 J and had raped and
robbedthem.
The State moved to take the depositions of the elderlyvictims pursuant to
§ 12-21-261, Codeof Alabama (1975);
Robertson objecte d to the State 's
request. At a hearing on the State 's
motion, the State argued that the portiol)of§ l2-21-261,which providesthat
the State may preservea witness' testimony in a criminal case only with the
consent of a defendant, violated the
Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The tria l court
agreed, holding that the consent
requirement had no rational relationship to a legitimate state interes t or
protected right, and entered an order
holding that portion of§ 12-21-261
unconstitutional.
Robertson pet itioned the supre me
court for writ of mandamus. which was
granted. ln a per curiam opinion. the
court. held that the trial court erred in
holding§ 12-21-261 unconstitutional
becausethe limited interrogatoryprocedure set out in § 12-21-261 did not
allow adequate protection or the defendant's Sixth Amendment right of confrontation. For that reason. the consent
re([uirement bears a rational relationship to the purposes of protecting the
right of confrontati on. However. the
supreme court agreed with the tria l
court that this problem regarding the
right or confrontat ion needed to be
eliminated and referred the matter to
the StandingCommittee on the Rules of
Criminal Procedureto consider whether
the supreme court should adopt a rule
allowingboth the State and a defendant,
in the limited circumstances specified
by § 12-21-261, to take depositions or
witnesses to preserve their testimony,
referencing Rule lS(d) or the Federal
Rulesof Criminal Procedure.

BANKRUPTCY
Bifurcation of residential
mortagage not allowed in
Chapter 13

Nobleman v. American Sav ings
Bank, June 1, 1993, 113 S.Ct. 2106
(1993).The debtor sought to bifurcate a
residential mortgage into a secured
claim for the value of the real estate,
1993
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and unsecured for the deficiency, as
prov ided for unde r §506(a) of the
BankruptcyCode.The plan also provid·
ed for the same treatment of the unsecured as that of the other unsecured
creditors, and to resume payment on
the mortgage until the secured portion
was paid. The lower courts held that
this violated§ l322(b){2).
Justice Thomas, in speaking for the
court, stated that although 506(a) does
divide the claim into secured and unsecured accordingto the value of the collatera l, §1322(b)(2) proh ibits modification of rights of the holder of a
claimsecuredonly by the debtor'sprincipalresidence.The court distinguished
rights as contrasted with a claim under
§1322(b)(2).The court resolvedthe tension between the statutes in favor of
§1322(b)(2) in holding there can be no
modification of the rights of the home
mortgage holder. The court ruled that
there can be no bifurcation of the mort·
gage, but it will remafo as security
for the entire claim. Thus, the Dewsnup
rule which created such a stir as to its
reasoningnow also appliesto lien strip·
ping under a Chapter 13. There is
not much left on the subject un less
Congress wishes to act. It will be
interesting to observewhat occurs when
a lender obtainsa junior residentialreal
estate mortgage in which it is obvious
that there is no equity at any time. Also,
will it be held that the reasonjng of
Noblemanapplies in Chapter 11cases?

rights or creditors with only security
on the principal res idence of the
debtor. The Court called attention to
§1322(b)(5)as to cure of the deficiency
stating that it should be read in conjunct ion with §506(b), and that in so
doing , it is evident that the secured
leader is entitled to present value of the
arrearage. "Presenl value or tl1earrearage" means interest must be paid. The
debtor had argued that §1325(a)(5),
which requires payment of interest on
the claim. was not applicablebecause it
applies only to modifications , and
§1322(b)(2) does not allow modification
to a mortgage on a res idence . The
Supreme Court refused to accept this
argument; it held that §J325(a)(5) governs all allowed secured claims provided
for by the plan.
Limitation of incarceration
period for civil contempt in
bankruptcy case

In the Maller of Younger, 986 F.2d
1376, (11th Cir. March 5, 1993). The
involuntarydebtor wasarrested in order
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In Chapter 13, U.S . Supreme
Court holds that in curing
default, debtor must pay
interest on arrearage

Rakev. Wade, June 7, 1993. 113 S.Ct.
2187 (1993) . In a followup to Nobleman, decided June l, the Supreme
Court affirmed tl1e 10th Circuit's holding that even if the mortgage instrument fails to requ ire interest on
arrearage, and, moreover. under state
law would not be payable, to cure the
default, in bankruptcy, interest must be
paid. In this unanimous decision, also
authored by Justice Thomas, the opinion first mentioned §506(b) as provid·
ing that an over-collateralized creditor
is entitled to interest post-petitionuntil
confirma tio n. He then followed by
referring to §l322(b)(2),and, in particular, the prohibition against modifying
THEALABAMA
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to compelattendanceat a 2004 examination. He still refusedto testify, pleading the FifthAmendmentas an excuse.
He was gi"en immunity under §344 of
the BankruptcyCode,and wasordered
to t.estifyby a fflal!istrate
judge. He still
refused, and then was held in contempt
and jailed indefinitelyuntil complying.
On appeal to the Eleventh Circuit. lhe
debtor con-tendedthat under 28 U.S.C.
§1826, no incarcerationcan exceed18
months. The questionwas the applicabl lity Lothe cited Code section to a
bankruptcy civil contempt. The Court
held that taking the wordsof the statute
literally, it does apply,and that the confinementorder by the District Court on
November 20, 1992 is limited to the
length of the bankruptcy case or 18
months from the order, whichever is
less.
Eleventh Circu it holds that
punitive damages arising
from fraudulent conduct are
non-dlschargeable
In re St. l..aurent,99 1 F'.2d672, (11th

Cir. May 20. 1993).The creditor had
obtained a Florida judgment against a
debtor (Sl. Laurent) who had failed to

payoff a real estate mortgagefrom the
purchase funds. The state court found
St. Laurent liable for fraud, awarding
S48, 705 compensatory and SS0,000
pun itive damages. St. Laurent, in a
Chapter 7 case, tried to obtain discharge on the judgement debt. The
Bankruptcy Court applied collateral
estoppel to hold the debt non-dischargeable under §523(a)(2)(A)and
§523(a)(4):the District Court affirmed.
On appeal. the debtor claimed tha t
punitive damages for fraud aredischargeableas a matter of law under the
cited Code sections.The EleventhCircuit first held that collateral estoppel
was applicable.It then, as a matter of
first impression in the circuit, determined that although most Bankruptcy
Courts (includingthe Northern District
of Alabama) hold suchdamagesas dischargeable,the contraryviewis correct.
1n holding the punitive damages as
non-dischargeable, it wrote that the
languageof the statute is clear that the
term "debl"encompassespunitivedamage awards. It rejected the argument
that the 1984 ame ndmen t of
523(a)(2)(A)limited the definition of
"debt"to compensatorydamages.

Priority of federal tax lien
over judgment lien
U.S. (IRS) o. McDermott, 61 USLW

4282 (1993). This case discussed
the "first in time " rule. holding
that it applies only when perfectedas
a state lien when there have been
established the following:(1) identity
of lienor. (2) property subject to
the lien. and (3) amount of lien.Justice
Scalia. writing for the major ity,
determined Lhat a federa l tax
lien primed a state court judgme nt
lien earlier recorded, but upon which
the lien did not attach on the afteracquired property until the property
was acquired, and that the time of
acquisitionis when the debtor acquires
rights in the property. To summarize
the fa.els: the creditor recordeda judg.
ment lien, the IRS then recorded its
federal tax lien, and then the debtor
acquired rights in the property. The
creditor agreed that it had no rights in
the property until the debtor obtained
the property.which wasafter the ffiing
of the federaltax lien. Thus, the majority or the Courl held the federal tax lien
lo be superior. Juslices Thomas,
Stevensand O'Connordissented.
•

By JAMESF.HAMPTON
ver lhe past nine years, my participallonin the Alabama State Bar LawyerReferralServicehas led me to a
variety of interesting and profitable clients. While
manyo( these referralsresultedin no fee and no representation on my part, many haveresultedin the establishmentof
an attorney-client relationship with an occasional client
returning for subsequentrepresentationin other matters.
I recentlyhad the unusual but most pleasantopportunity
to gain additionalbtnefits fromthis referralservice.A$ luck
wouldhave it, I was referreda client who had contacts on
the Caribbeanislandof Barbados,where I wasabout to visit.
Aner my initial meetingwith my client, in which I casually
informedhim of my impendingtravel,he arrangedlo havea
driverand car meet my wifeand me in Barbados.The driver

O
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took us on an extensive
tour of the island, showingus points of
interest. He then droveus to a popular Barbadosrestaurant
beforedroppingus off to continueour trip.
Obviously, we cannot count on such benefits simply
by participatingin the bar's LawyerReferralService.HO\\~
ever. I can say with certainty that had I not participated
I neverwouldhave had such an opportunityto see Barbados
as thoroughlyas I did or lo participateas fullyin the culture
of ill
The benefits to the practitioner participantare obvious,
and occasionallythere are e\lensome hiddenbenefits, such
as this. I strongly encourageother attorneys to participate
In this program.
•
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FirstKids' Chance
ScholarshipsAwarded
SPONSORS

Ae1naLife & Casualty
AlabamaPowerFoundallon
ion
AlabamaRehabilitat
Management, Inc

(L· Al Alcherd L. Cha mbers, Hea lth South, Melissa A.
Parker, Chuck D. Byrd, Joe E Uia, Jr.

lhe 1992 annal meeting of lhe
abama State Bar. Charles Carr.

Af

en chair of the Workers· Com·
pensation Section, challenged section
members to work with him to establish
the Kids' ChanceScholarship Fund. The
purpose of the fund is to provide high
school, trade school and college scholarships to childrenwho have had a parent
killed or permanently and totally disabled in a work-relatedaccidenL
The Kids' Chance Organizational
Committee. chaired by John Coleman,
Ill, a Birminghamattorney.and Richard
Browning, a Mobile attorney , began
working lo establish the program In
Alabama.Committee members pledged
between $750 and $1,500 each to the
fund as well as a substantial amount of
their Lime.The committee put a great
deal of effort into developinga fundraising plan, appropriate procedures and
application forms. (The program is
administeredby the AlabamaLawFoun•
dation.) Contributionswere also sought
outside the legal community. HEAL
Tfi.
SOUTHbecamea major corporatesponsor, giving $15,000.The Alabama POl<Cr
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foundation and Aetna each awarded

SS,000to Kids' Chance. Over S40.000
was raised in Kids' Chance's first six
months of operation.
The Kids' Chance Scholarship Com·
mittee was comprisedof non-lawyersas
well as lawyers.with Charles Carr serving as chair. Its members put in many
hours evaluating applicationsand helping pub licize the program in their
respectivecommunities.
Committee members include: Rick
Chambers of HEALTHSOUTH;
Richard
Davisof the UnitedSteel Workers Association; Richard Duren of Birmingham
Steel; Steve F'ord, a Tuscaloosaattorney;
Mary Kessler,a Birminghamrehabilitation specialist; and Joe Pierson of Aetna.
Lenora Pate, director of the Alabama
Departmentof Industrial Relallons.and
Jimmy Dill, insurance commissionerof
the State of Alabama, have served as
honorarycommittee membe.rs.
Ten applicationswere receivedfor the
first scholarships.The scholarshipcommittee reviewed the applications and
chose three recipients for scholarships
totaling $17.500. Chuck Byrd of Staple-

MyronK.Allenste,n
Balch & Bingham
Burr& Forman
CarllSle& Associates
Carpenter Re/lab1htauon
Consultants
JohnJ Coleman.Jr
Cooper,Mitch,Crawford,
Kuykendall& Whatley
G RickDigiorgio
OrvmrnondCompany Inc
Engel, Walsh& Zoghby
Floyd. Keener. Cusimano&
Robetts

RobertL Gonce
BertM Guy
HEALTHSOVTH
PatrickP Hughes
RandallB James
MaryH. Kessle1

lee, Sullivan& Mathis
Maynard,Cooper & Gale
MoElvy& Ford
Parker & Lundy

LenoraW Pate
John F POiter
& Employment
Rehabd1ta1K>o
lnsbtuteof Alabama
Rhea. Boyd & Rhea
Rives& Peterson

James H. Saxon,Jr.
Sherling.Browning& York
EugueneP. Stuns
Roger C Sultie
SystmedlO,Inc
Rodney L Ward

John F Whitaker
WolfeJones & Boswell
HubertH. Wright
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ton will be a freshman at Bishop State
Community College in Mobile. Chuck
plans to study drafting and design. Joe
Ellis of Bessemer is a rising j unior at
AlabamaA & M, majoring in forestry.
Melissa Parker of Eight Mile will be a
freshman at the University of South
Alabama.Melissa plans to major in education and pursue a teaching career.
Receiving the scholarship enabled one
student to at ten d school full t ime,
rather than work full time and be a parttime student. Anotherstudent was kept
from having to take out substantial
loans to help pay the cost of attending
school.
'fhe scholarships were awarded at the
1993 annual meeting of the Alabama
State Bar in Mobile. The recipients and
their parents joined the scholarship
committee for breakfast prior to the
Grande Convocation. The three young
people were truly grateful to be chosen
winners of the first Kids' ChanceScholarships and for the opportunity being
provided. Char les Carr expressed the
feelings of those involvedwith the program when he stated,''You were in a sit·
uation where an unfortunate circumstance developed,and we are happy that
we were there to provide some help for
you.Allwe ask in return is to do good in

schoo l, work hard and make good
grades."
Kids' Chance has made tremendous
progressin one year thanks to the caring and hard work of all who helped
with its organization.We wouldappreciate your help, too. If you can contribute

or make a pledge,do so on the pledge
form that follows. Please spread the
word about Kids' Chance in your community. Por more information contact
CharlesCarr at Rives& Peterson, (205)
328-8141 or Tracy Daniel at state bar
headquarters (800)354-6154.
•

r--------------------------------------------------------------~
KI DS' CHAN CE SCHOLARSHIP

FUND

Yes. I will make a cont1ib ution to the Kids ' Chance Scholarship Fund. My
check for $
is enclosed , or please bill me on January 1 for
the following amount:
( ) $50

( ) $ 100

Name --------Address __________

-----------_______

City _________

day ___

Signature-----

I
I

---

_

_

--_____

State _____

Signed this ______

I

( ) $,_

( ) $250

Zip--

19 __

_
----

_

--------

-------

'The Kids' Chance Scholarship lund ,s a program ol the Alabama Law Foundation, Inc.,
which Js a qualified charitable organization under lhe lntetnal Revenue Code Section
501(c)(3) and cherelore. all cootnbutionsare tax deductible.

I

Ploasemail all contributions to :
Kids' ChanceScholarshipPund
AlabamaLawFoundation, P.O. Box 671, Mootgomery,AL 36101

1
I

•I
1
I

I

L---------------------------- -------------- -------- ----------- -~

r- -- ------------------

-- ---------------

- --------,

ADDRESS CHANGES
Completethe form below ONLYif there are changesto your listing in the current AlabamaBar Directory
. Dueto changes in
the statute governing election of bar commissioners
, we now are required to use members'officeaddresses,unless none is
availableor a member is prohibited from receivingstate bar mail at the office.Additionally, the AlabamaBar Directory is
compiled from our mailinglist and it is important to use businessaddressesfor that reason. NOTE: If we do not knowof an
addresschange,we cannot make the necessarychangeson our records, so pleasenotifyus when your addresschanges. Mail
form to: AliceJo Hendrix,P.O. Box 671, Montgomery,AL 36101.
____
Chooseone: D Mr.

_ ___

D Mrs. D Mon. D Miss D Ms.

Full Name_____

D Other _ __

_
______

_______________

BusinessPhone Number ____
Year orAdmission __

Firm____

MemberIdentification (SocialSecurity) Number

_____

R.'lce --

-----Sex

________________

______

OfficeMailing Address --City ___________

___
_____

_ _ _____________
---------

State__

------------ZIP Code _____

L--------------THEALABAMA
LAWYER

State _ _

ZIP Code_____

__

Birlh date_______

_______

County------------

_

County ------

_

_ _

----_

_

__

___________

_______

Office Street Address(if different from mailing address) --------City ___________

__________

_

---------

-------

---

-------

-- - -- ---------------------------~
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In the Interestof Justice:
A Tribute to Judge James Edwin Horton, Jr.
and ClarenceLee Watts
On April JO. /993 tlje H'l.ntsville-MadisQn
County Bar.As.,ociationand the J,imestone
CounttrBar Associali<Jr,
honored Judge James E. Norton, Jr. o( Athens (1878-1973)and
Clarencel. Walls of.Huntsville(1886-1963)(or their parlicipati(Jnin the infamous "Scottsboro Boys• coses which drew intemational attention to racialinjustice in Alabama in the
1930s.All of the childrenof both the late JudgeHor/onand the late Mr. Wallsatfended/he
""'Y emotionallaw Dayceremony,vhich W(1scappedby the unl)(!ilingof two bronzeplaques
commissiQnedby the barassociations.

he fourth prosecution of Haywood Patterson-one of nine defendants in the infamous
Scottsboro Cases''-began in a Decatur courtroom on January 20, 1936. By contemporary standards, the events which unfolded there amounted to little more than a
ByJAMESR. ACCARDI pale, scandalous imitation of Justice; from the jury selection to the court 's oral
charge, the proceedings brimmed with fundamental unfairness. Although it is difficult to imagine in this era of complexprocedural rules and stringent appellate scruti·
ny, Patterson's fourth trial was as much a mockery a.s his third and much more so
than his second.
Yet, out of the dark shadow cast by the Scottsboro debacle, t;"o members of the
Alabama bar emerged as courageous-a lmost heroic-figures: Judge James Edwin
Horton. Jr. of Athens and Clarence Lee Watts of Huntsville. Neither man sought participation in the proceedings. Each had followedhis conscience and sense of ethical
duty and "'as rewarded.in differing amounts, with the harsh sting oi public reprobation.
James Edwin Horton, Jr. was a native of north Alabama, the "descendant of pioneers, planters, politicians and Confederates." Educated at Vanderbilt and Cumber·
land universities. he was classically trained and well versed in literature, history,
Creek and Latin. Afterengaging in a successful law practice and serving with distinc·
lion in the state Legislature. Horton was appointed to fill the unexpired term or
Judge WilliamSimpson. chancellor of the northern chancery division. He returned to
Judge James Edwin
his practice after his seal on the bench was abolished in the 1915judicial reorganizaHorton, Jr.
tion which created the circuit court system. Horton ran for the circuit judgeship in
1922 and was elected; he was reelected in 1928 without opposition. A soft-spoken,
even-tempered man, he was held in high regard by the citizens of Limestone County
and the attorneys who practiced before him.
In March 1933, Judge Horton received the call that would alter the course oi his
public life. The Scottsboro defendants' first convictions had been overturned by the
UnitedStates Supreme Court; Horton was informed that he had been selected to preside over the second trial in Decatur.
The Judge accepted his assignment matter-of-factly, acutely aware of the public
scrutiny and prejudice which had attended the Scottsboro trial, yet determined that
the Morgan County proceedingwould be fair. Described by historian Dan T. Carter as
generally"calm and unruffled",he ruled with an even-handednessthat impressedeven
HaywoodPatterson's Ne1"Yorkattorney, Samuel Leibowil2.The judge, according to
his son, Ed Horton, began the trial feeling "as did most Alabamians, that the defendants were probably guilty." Before the proceedings had concluded, however, he had
Clarence Lee Watts
completely changed his mind. After Patterson was again convicted and sentenced to
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death. Horton.in the faceof expressand
implied threats. granted a defense
motionand ordereda new trial. SaysEd
Horton,'·He had neither a politicalnor
social agenda Iin granting the new
triall, It was purelya matter o( lawand
conscience."The followingyear, he was
unseated in the Democratic primary
after having been removed from the
case. He left law entirely, first working
with 1VAdoing land acquisition.s, then
settling in as a collon and cattle farmer
In LimestoneCounty.According to Hor·
ton's son, he livedthe remainderof his
long lifewith no regrets concerninghis
Scottsboro ruling. "He said once." Ed
Hortonsays, "that if he hadn 't ruled the
way he did, he wouldn't have lived so
long. He was comfortablewith his deci·
sion land his politicalfntel to the end."
The removal of Judge Horton from
the Patterson case had not completely
snuffedout his innuence in the matter,
however. After the defendant's third
convictionwasreversedby the supreme
court for systematicexclusionof blacks
from the jury venire, a fourth trial was
docketed in Decatur. By this lime, the
Scottsboro Defense Committee, an
incarnation of the socialist·oriented,
NewYork organization devoted to the
defenseof the nine )'OUOg
men charged
in the cases.had deviseda new stratell)'
regarding the defense team for Patter·
son's next trial. It had becomeobvious
that, as talentedan advocateas Samuel
Leibowitz might have been, the fact
that he wasan outsider was provingto
be more of a liability than an asset.
Indeed.a major theme of the prosecu•
Lion team throughout the second and
third trials had been, in essence,"us· v.
"them." Leibowitzwns obviously from
Brooklynand a NewYork physicianhad
been revealedlo be a benefactorof sur·
prise defense witness Ruby Bates (one
of the allegedrape victims). As Dr.Allan
KnightChalmers.chairmanof the SOC.
observed, •...la) Southern lawyermust
be given the primary position with
regard to strategy and appearance
before the court" Judge Horton, when
asked,recommendedClarenceL. Watts
of HuntMlle.
Waltswasa highly respectedattorney
with a reputationas a "lawyer'slaW),-er
."
Althoughcharacteristlcallyconservative
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in his political attitudes, he believed
passionatelyin the equalityof all people
in l he eyes of Ihe law. A graduate of
the Georgetown University School
of Law, he was a family-oriented
individual-he had rive children and
13 grandch ildren - and served as
a church elder for most of his adult
life. According to his son. William
ParkWatts,he liveda "long and execm·
plary life" and was an intellectual,
admiredand lo,•edby many. He was,in
summary, preciselywhat the SOCwas
looking for. As Dr. Chalmers noted,
•...[theI lawyerthat,~ wereseekinghad
to be a localman of unquestionedpublic
reputation, a believerin the boys' innocence.and willingto risk for a }'ear'spay

the possibilitythat localhostilitywould
outlast that year's pay...lwle foundsuch
a man in C.L.Walts...."
Watts was immediately facedwith a
troubling ethical, moral and personal
dilemma. Accepting a position on the
defense team was sure lo result in
socialand professionalostracism:there
were many in the community who
would ha\'e been delightedlo have Pat·
terson and severaloi his co-defendants
whiskedoff immediotely to die. More·
over, the SOC had clear lies with the
Communistparty and other groups not
particularly popular in the country al
the lime. On the other hand, Walts
believedHaywoodPattersonLobe innocent In the end, this imperative out·

Cumberland Schoolof Law Presents
Deposition s: Technique , Strategy and Control
with Paul M. Lisnek , J.D., Ph.D.
Depositions are more than just
pretrial information gathering devices.
They are a crucial opportunity to develop
case theory, test opposing stories, and
establish credibility.
This seminar will teach the
strategies, techniques,and communicative
dynamics necessary to control depositions
and strengthen your case structure for
trial.

Dr. Lisnek steps inside the mind of the dep onent and
lawyers by explaining how p eople process information. With
this knowl edge, lawyers can create the most effective
questions possible. No one leaveswith unanswered questions
on strategyand approach.
Lawyers across the country agree that Dr. Lisnek's
approach is refreshing, his style unique. This will be the only
Alabama seminar conducted by Dr. Lisnek this year. Don't
miss the opportunity to hear this popular lecturer!
Friday, September 24, 1993
6 CLE Credit Hours
Hoover Public Library Auditorium • Hoover
To register call Cumberland CLE at (205)870-2865or
1-800-888-7454outside the Birmingham area
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weighed all the other considerations.
He asked for, and was guaranteed , a
sum of SS,000;Watts clearly regarded
lhis as more the professionalinsurance
policydescribedby Or. Chalmers than a
legal fee. With Leibowitz reluctantly
settled into an unfamiliar supporting
role, the trial began.
It did not take long for Wattsto learn
that things were not going to change
much because of his presence. During
jury selection, the trial judge made several prejudicial remarks that seemed to
indicate his Impati ence with th e
defense. When Victoria Price, Patterson's accuser, look lhe stand. the court
refused to allow the defense lo crossexamineher on facts now deemed to be
highly relevanL As the trial wore on,
the judge entered his own objectionsto
evidence from the bench and, as Dan
Carter noles, •made no attempt to conceal from the jury either his disgust
with the defense attorneys or his contempt for their contentions .... • Walls

struggled with the court's rulings and,
at one juncture, moved for a mistrial on
the grounds lhat the court's open and
flagrant hostility had effectivelydenied
his client a fair tr ial. The motion was
denied by the Judge and the trial continued.
In his dosing argument, Watts introduced himselfas a "friend and neighbor
from Madison County." Speaking in a
calm voice, he appealed to the jury's
sense of logic and fair play. He attacked
Mrs. Price's testimony and countered
the prosecution's plea for the "protection of womanhood" with an urgent
appeal for the "protection of the innocenL"
HaywoodPatterson, once again. was
found guilty. However, this lime lhe
jury nxed his sentence at 75 years
instead or death.
Watts \\.'Ouldlater participate in the
defense o( Clarence Norris, another of
lhe Scottsboro defendants. Despite lhe
efforts of Watts and Leibowitz,Norris
was found guilty
and sente nced to
death. At the concI us ion of the
WE SAVE YOUR
tri al, obvio usly
TIME ...
bea ten down by
lhe stress and
pressure,
Walls
Now legalresearchassistance
rose
from
his
is available when you need it.
chair
and
anwithoutthe neceS.'1lY
of
L E G A L
nounced that he
oddmg• full-umcnssoc,atcor
R esearch
was too ill to concle rk.
tinue. Compromises were eventWl1haccess to the S1a1eLaw Library and We,1law.we
ually arranged
providefusiund effic.,cnt service.For dcadhne work,we
with respect to a
can deliver informauonto you via commoncurrier.
number or the
FcdemlExprc<5.or FAX.
Scottsboro cases;
Fumcll Legal Research examines the issues thoroughly
Watts remained
throughquality research. brief writingand mrnlysb.
disillusioned and
disheartene d by
Our mies ore S35.00 per hour. wi th a three hour
what he felt had
n,in1mu1n
.
been a co mplete
failureof justice.
For Research Assistance contac t:
Clarence Watts
Sa rah Kathryn Fame.LI
co-founded the
112 Moore Building
firm that eve.ntuMontgomery, AL 36104
all y was to become Watts, SalCall (205) 277-7937
mon, Roberts ,
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son, Robinson& Somerville). He was an
active member of the state and local bar
associations, and served a term as a
slate bar commissionerand as president
or lhe Huntsville Bar Association. He
died In 1963 afler a long life and productivelegalcareer.
History, wilh much justification. has
lookedupon the Scottsboro caseswith a
disapproving eye. Obviously, the fact
that the various defendants were denied
due process for so long certainly is a sad
commentaryon the system. In addition,
the cases reflect very poorl y on the
qua lity of Justice avai lable to black
defendants in Alabamaduring the period. More than one historian has used
the le.rm·tragic" to describe the prosecutions and their aflermath.
Out or tragedies. however. emerge
heroic figum; the ScollSborocases are
not exceptions. Among the individuals
who took courageous stands for justice
and fair play, al great personal risk,
were Judge James Horton, Jr. and
Clarence Watts. Watts stated it well in
his closing argument in the Patterson
trial, "Jt takes courage to do the right
thing In the face of public clamor for
the 1\/rong thing...."
These two men serve as shining
exemplars for all members of the bar.
Each ignored the "public clamor" and
faithfully and courageously executed
their respective duties. Moreover, they
did so without any expectationof being
rewardedby history.
It 1s precisely for these reasons that
we should remember them.
•
The author relied upon materials
researched and prepared by Or. William
P. Watts; a conversation with Ed Horton . ill ; Jarnas Edwin Horton, Jr.,
Scoll sboro Judge (a thesis by Gillian
White Coodrichl19741):Scol/sboro:A
Tragedyof the AmericanSouth, by Dan
T. Carter (LSUPress, 1969);and "A ReascnobleDoub/"by Dan T. Carter (1968).
Footn otes have been omitted, but
quotes used are allributable to these

sources.
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•
Stale Bar on Lwooccasions, and he
was a member of the board of bar
commissionersfor 18years.
Uponhis deaU1,he wasa partner in
thefirm of Johnston. Wilkins, Druhan
& Holtz.Oneof his partners, upon his
pa$5ing.commented,·He wasone of
the most positive and happy people
I've e\'er meL Ht appreciated ever)'·
body he's been around. He was just
remarkable in that sense. He never
had anything bad to say about any,

Whereas, the Mobile Bar Associalion notes wilh regret lhe dealh in
Mobileon April 18. 1993 ormember
SamuelMcCoyJohnston.Jr.
Now,therefore, be il resolved that
Sam, as he was affettionately known,
was born in Mobile and educated in
Mobilepublic schools. From 1942-46.

he served in the United States Army
Signal Corps. being separated as a
captain. In 1946, he marrie d June
Crowell.In 1949, he obtained his law
degree from the Universityof Alabama School of Law and commenced
his career in the law. serving as an
assistant circuit solicitor. In January
1950.he jointd his father,Sam Johnston, and his brother, Bill Johnston,
in the privatepractice o( law, specializing in corporatelaw and utility regulation.
He distinguished himself by serving
his professionand his community in
many admirableways. lie was a lifelong member of DauphinWayUnited
MethodistChurch. Ile was one of the
founding members oi the Mobile
Chapter of the Uni,-ersityo( Alabama
RedElephantClub.He was a member
of the board of directors of several
Mobile companies,serving also as secretary and general counsel for Mobile
GasService Corporation.He servedas
second vice-presidcnlof the Alabama

Franklin James Allen. II

Luther Lister Hill

John HowardPerdue, Jr.

&az

.lfontgomery

Admitted:1971
Died:June 14, 1993

Admilled:1961
Died:July 15.1993

VestaviaHills
tldmilled:1936
Died:March 10, 1993

Charles B.Arendall, JI'.

Samuel McCoyJohnston, Jr.

Edward Harris Reynolds, Jr

Mobile
Admilled: 1938
Died:June 24, 1993

Mobila
A.dmilled: 1949
Died:April 18, 1993

.-ldmitted:1943
Died:Ma>·6. 1993

Gordon Davis

Ja1nesMacJones

Marshall Herbert Sims

Tuscaloosa
Admitted:1930
Died: FebruaryJI, 1993

Mont_qomery
Admi//ed: 1934
Died:April8, 1993

Admitted:1961
Died:May 3. 1993

Lawrence Dumas, Jr.

Olen Hill Pate

Christopher Michael West

Binningham

Gordo
Adm,itled:1936
Dled:February20. 1993

Huntsville
Admitted:1988
Died: May30, 1993

SamuelMcCoy
Johnston, Jr.

Admitted: 1932
Died:June 11. 1993

GeorgeMortimer Harrison

one.''

Sam Johnston was a devoted husband and father whose loss is felt
keenly by all who knew him. He is
survived by his sister. Annie Ruth
Foshee of llouslon, and three SQns,
James C. Johnston. Carter U. Johnston and Joseph S. Johnston. of
Mobile.Both Jim and Rustyare practicing lawyerswith Johnston.Wilkins.
He also left six grandchil dren and
otlier rel~live.s
.
ThomasE. Bryan/. Jr.

Pri!sidmt.MobileJJar
Association

Notasulga

Bim1ingham

Douglas Percy Wingo

Dolhon

Bim1ingham

Admitted:1934
Died:May 23, 1993

Admitted:1924
Died:June 20. 1993
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES
RA T ES: Me m bers: 2 free listings of 50 words or less per bar member per calenda r year EXCEPT for · position wanted" or "po sition ottered" listings - $35 per insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per additiona l word ; Nonmembers: $35
per insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per additional word. Classified copy and payment must be received acco rding to
the following publishing schedu le: September ' 93 issue - dead line July 30, 1993; November '93 issue dead line September 30. 1993 ; no dead line extensions will be made.
Send class ified copy and payme nt, payable to The Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds , c/o Margaret
Murphy, P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery, Alabama 36 101.

WANTED
• LAWBOOKS : Wants to purchase volume 1886, 1896 and both volumes of
1876 of the Code of Alabama. Please
write lo Attorney. P.O. Box 707, Brewton, Alabama 36427.

FOR SALE
• LAWBOOKS: The Lawbook Exchange,
Lid. buys and sells all major lawbooks,
state and federal. nationwide. For all
your lawbooks needs, phone 1·800 ·
422 -6686 . Maste rCard , VISA and
American Express accepted.
• RULES: Model Rules of Professional
Conduct. Personal copies available for
$5 (includes postage). Mall check to
P.O. Box 67 1, Montgomery, Alabama
36101. Pre-payment required.
• LAWBOOKS: Save 50 percent on your
lawbooks. Call National Law Resource,
America's largest lawbook dealer. Huge
inventories . Lowest prices . Excellen t
quality. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call us
to sell your un needed boo ks. Need
shelving? We sell new, brand name.
stee l and wood shelv ing at discount
prices. Free quotes. t -800-279-7799.
National Law Resource.
• LAWBOOKS : William S . Hein & Co.,
Inc., servi ng the legal community for
over 60 years. We buy, sell, appraise
all lawbooks. Send want lists 10: Fax
(716) 883-8100 or phone 1-800-8287571.
• FURNITURE: Conference !able. 14' 8" x
66"; solid mahogany with satin wood
cross banding; double pedestal; custom
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made; refinished June 1993 . Perfect
condition. Seats 14· 16. Call (205) 344·
3300.
• LAWBOOKS: Various treatises and law
books, including Textbook of Medicine
{ 17 volumes), Attorney's Dictionary of
Medicine (4 volumes). Larson's Workme n' s Compensation Law { 11 volumes), Alabama Code. and other desk
reference books for sale at reasonable
prices. For more information, price list,
etc .• please co ntact Collee n Aust in,
P.O. Box 998. Foley. Alabama 36536.
Phone (205) 943·4040 or lax (205) 943·
614-0. All of the books are in excellent
condition.
• LAWBOOKS: Alabama Reprint, 49 vol·
umes (pre-Southern Reporter); Southern 1· 200; Southern 2nd , 1·100;
Alabama Reports, 266·295 ; Alabama
Appellate Reports . 39-57 ; Alabama
Reporter. 331-date. This is a complete
set of all A labama cases . Contact
Myron Waits, P.O. Box 1122, Talladega, Alabama 35160. Phone (205) 3624441.

• TAX ATT ORNEY : Natio nal law firm
seeks associate with lax LL.M. or CPA
and substantial experience counseling
on pensions , ERISA, corporate laxes
and estate planning . Exper ience in
negotiations. 11a
nsactlons, mergers and
acquisitions. and corporate bankruptcy
helpful. Applicant must be aggressive,
hard -work ing, highly motivate d selfstarte r with exce llent credentia ls.
speaking and writing skills, and ability
to expand ex istin g busine ss . Send
resume and writing sample to: Coordinator. P.O. Box 198246, Nashville, Tennessee 37219.
• LITIGATOR AND TRANSACTIONAL
ATTORNEYS : Medium to small size
Mobile firm with active trial. appellate
and transactiona l practice looking for
one liti gator and one tran sac tio nal
lawyer, both with two to five yea rs·
experience . Top credentia ls required.
Replies will be kept confidential. Reply
to Position Offered, P.O. Box 160692,
Mobile, Alabama 36616.

FOR RENT
POSITIONS OFFERED
• ATTORNEY JOBS: National a.nd Feder·
al Employment Report. Highly regarded
monthly detailed lislfng of attorney and
law-related jobs with the U.S. Government. other publielprivaJe employers In
Washington, D.C.. throughout the U.S.
and abroad . 500· 600 new Jobs each
issue. $34 for three months; $58 for six
months . Federal Reports . 1010 Vermont Avenue, NW, #408·AB, Washington . O.C. 20005 . Phone (2 02)
393·3311 . VISA and MasterCard
accepted.

• OFFICE SPACE : Located on sec,ond
floor of the Birmingham Green Postal
facili ty, app roximately 1,800 square
feel . Four oflices . co nference room,
reception area, newly decorated. Telephone, lax machine and copier ail available. Rep ly 10 P.o. Box 370004,
Birmingham. Alabama 35237 or (205)
328-7240.

SERVICES
, DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination
ol Questioned Documents . Cert ified

THE ALABAMA
LAWYER

Forensic Handwrillng and Document
Examiner . Twenty-six year 's experi·
ence in all lorensic document prob·
lems . Formerly. Chlel Questioned
Oocumenl Analyst. USA Criminal
lnvesllga!lon Laboratories . Diplomata
(cettlhed)-B rilish FSS. Diplomate (certified)-ABFOE . Member: ASQDE; lAI ;
SAFDE; NA COL . Resume and lee
sched ule upon request Hans Mayer
Gidlon, 2 18 Merrymont Drive. Augusta,
Georgia 30907. Phone (706) 860·4267 .
• PARALEGALS : Allention auorneys and
personnel directors . The National
Academy lor Paralegal Studies has
qualihed paralegals ,n your local area
ready for employment in law offices
and corporatlOIIS. Our paralegal gradu·
ates are lrained tn areas of law, such
as family, real estate, lorts. criminal,
probate, and corporate law . Student
interns are also available. There are no
fees tor these services. For additional
Information, call the Placement Office
at 1·800·285-3425, ext. 3041.
• EXPERT WITNESS: Traffic engineer,
consultant/exper1 witness . Graduate.
registered, prol&Ssional engineer. Forty
years' experience . Highway and city
roadway zoning . Wrlle or call for
resume, fees. Jack W. Chambliss, 421
Bellehurst Drive. Montgomery, Alaba·
ma 36109. Phone (205) 272-2353.
, RESEARCH : legal research help .
Exper ienced attorney , member ot
Alabama State Bar since 19n . Access
to state law library . WESTLAW avail·
able. Prompt deadline searches. Sarah
Kathryn Farne ll, t 12 Moore Building,
Monigomery, Alabama 36 t 04. Phone
(205) 277-7937 . No represantarlon Is
made that the qual/ty ol the legal services to be performed Is greater than
the quallty of legal seNlces performed
by othfJflawyers.
• DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Certified
Forensic Document Examiner . Chief
document examiner . Alabama Depart·
men! of Forensic Sciences, retired.
B.S., M.S. Graduate, university -based
resident schOol In document exarnina·
tion. Published nationally and interna·
tlonal ly . Eightee n years'
tr ial
experience, state/federal courts of
Alabama, Forgery, alleralions and doc·
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ument authentk:,ty examinations. Crim~
nal and norw:nminal manfJfS. American
Academyol Forens,cSciences.American Board of Forensic Document
Examiners. American Society of Questioned Document Examiners. Lamar
Miller, 3325 Lorna Road. #2-316, P.O .
Box 360999, Birmingham, Alabama
35236·0999. Phone (205) 988·4158 .
• EXPERT WITNESS: Protessional engl·
nee r and anorney with a practice of
expert testimony In construction, sa.fety,
highway and structural design. Thirt y
years' experience In highway, rallroa<I.
commercial buildings and power plant
construction . Call or write for resume,
fees: Lama, T . Hawkins. 601 Vestavia
Parl<way,Blrmlngham, Alabama 35216.
Phone (205) 823·3068 . No represenraion Is made that the quality of the
legal services to be performed is
greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.
• VIDEOS: Movie Television Artists wants
to help your lirm save lime and money.
As Alabama's llrs1 and best legal pro ·
duel.Ion taoillly, we prepare seltlemenl
videos, deposlllons and other video
presentations that win cases and keep
your firm moving ahead . For more
information, write to Movie Television
Alllsts , 3421 Cedar Crest Circle. Binn ·

Ingham. Alabama 35216 . Phone (205)

94(>-1536
.
• SERVICE OF PROCESS : locate wit ·
neS$9s, respondents for process ser·
vice . Nauonwide, minimum identify ing
inlo rma lion necessary. Fast resu lts .
Low cost, contingent fee. Four years
problem-tree experience. Full range of
other investigative servioes available in
Alabama , Mississi pp i and Flo rida.
Alabama Special Investigations, a CCI
Network atfllle1e. Phone 1· 800·562·
1782 and ask for Tom Terrey.
, INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES: Results!
Resullsl Sklp tracing, fact-finding, tnJury
claims veriflcatlon, non-<:ustodial "kid·
napp,ngs•. ExtenslV9 experience work ·
ing w ith attorneys . Legal conduct,
personal 1nteg111y
. Serving Alabama ,
Mississippi and Florida. (CCI Nelwork)
CavNet Investigations. Phone Bud
Vann at 1·800-562· 1782.
, EXPERT WITNESS : Graduale regis·
lered engineer and land surveyor
with mulll ·sla te reglslrallon, BSCE ,
M SCE. Consultantlexpert
witness
in highway
safety construct ion
and design. Extensive coun1y engineer·
ing experience . Write or call for
resume, lees . Stephen G. Hurley,
Box 434A , Rt. 4, Gadsden, Alabama

35906. Phone(205) 442-3435.

BAR DIRECTORIES
1992-93 EDITION
AlabamaState Bar Members:
$25.00 each
Non-Members:
$40.00 eacb
Send checlc or moneyorder to:

AlabamaState Bar Directory
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Montgomery,Alabama36101
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